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PRE FAT

of the t

?d by tht

irk, the

lifficulty

_ issibihty of communicating sati-;':.. ;..rily

to the length of time required for the transmittal of letters

twice across the Atlantic. To this faet is. due likewise, in great

measure, the delay in publication.

To no one who may study the volume can there be cause for

greater regret than to myself that the author did not live to

correct the proof-sheets. The tortures of a painful illness during

the last two years of his life necessarily i.n.dur.-d r.-ult- whirl)



showed themselves in vari<

The literal reading of the

nn editorial discretion, and

owing to ambiguity of ex[i

demanded. Where these v

of a professional botanist

meeting with the full appi

printed in spaced letters,

The sign f appearing b(



tli..- Hawaiian Inlands. No

M.-1-. L. IU
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index, giving in suflirient fullness to allow of ready identifieatic

the titles, with cros? references, of all hotanieal works cited

abbreviated form in the Flora, This feature will, I trust, he

m the Fourth Annual Report of the FnhVd State-

purvey, was kindly allowed by the linn. (i. W. Powell.

the Survey, fur the purpose of making an electrotvp



'the Hawaiian Islands.

Above all to Prof,

the production of

sail for Australia. Thence he p
ppinu Islands. While engaged, ho

i obliged him to wander. At deal

led a brig bound for San Franci

Sandwich or Hawaiian Wand-, wl



He mastered the language, and soon, by his ski]

profession and unselfish efforts to mitigate the effect- <>

upon the aboriginal race, won a lasting reputation hot

the native and foreign population. He filled at differ*

Queen's Hospital and of the Insane Asylum. If- was ;

member „f the board of Health and of the R<>val 1

Urn- Kao,. ::.
;
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INTRODUCTION.

extent than any group of similar dimensions on our globe.
The shortest distance to the American Continent is 2040
geographical miles; to the Marquesas, the nearest hisrh islands
in the Pacific Ocean, it is only 180 miles less (1860), and to
Tahiti 150 miles more (2190). Of other large islands which can
serve for comparison, New Caledonia, with an area nearly equal
to that of our group, is at a distance of 660 miles from,
Australia, and the Vitis or Fijis, with an area only little larger,
are 1410 miles from the same continent; but both are connected
by an almost continuous series of hiirli islands with Xew Ciuine-i
and the Malay Archipelago. New Zealand, with an area sixteen
times as large, is 1080 miles distant from the nearest point of
Australia. Madagascar and the Mascarene Islands are only 30Q
miles apart, and St. Helena, although 1120 miles from the
African coast, is too small to he placed in comparison.

There is no ground for supposing that in past geological ages
this isolation of the Hawaiian group has been less complete. It
is true that in a northwesterlv direction a sun-es-ion of reefs and
low uninhabited islets extends for a distance of thirty degrees
of longitude about halfway to Japan, revealing a narrow hand
of raised sea-h„tt..m. with" an av.-rage depth <>f less than 1000
fathoms. This line of reefs and islets follows exactly the trend
of the fissure in the globe's crust on which the Hawaiian volcanoes
have been built up, and. as there is abundant evidence that
the age of the did', rent islands of the group increases from
east to we> t . it is fair to conclude that these islets, rocks, and
reefs lie on the same fissure and are only the coral covered
peaks of submerged older volcanoes, or, in other words, that the
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volcanic action commenced at the northwest extremity, thirty

degrees of longitude northwest from the island of Kauai, and
gradually moved on to t'hc island of Hawaii, with subsidence
of the older formations while it progressed. But the western
extremity of tin's raised sea-bottom land is separated by a great

distance and enormous depths of sounding from the nearest high
land, Japan, and the circumstance that the present flora of the
Hawaiian Island- has less affinity to that of Japan than to any
other warm or temperate country on the borders of the Pacific

Ocean forbids altogether the assumption that this submerged
chain of islands can at any time have formed a road for the
migration of plants.

highest mountains

regions which is a

Of greater imp
"Current, Originate





> genera, and 15,5 vascular cryptogam:
genera, making a total of 999 spech
it is believed that 115 species ha\

The*, ai

indigeno;

ed the inlands I



.gams is 574 : 705, or 81.42
npuiaiion l> Pic<>tvledon> almic ^

.portion of 500 : 584, or 85.62

limited ana.
some of the

which extend

i only slight



modifications; others, again, een four*i i n quite

limited localities. One reason toy this circun be found
in the regular currents which l pass through th< • vari. ,I H channels

from northeast to southwest i

tion by sea.

As the age of the variot

md effectually pr(ivent conimunica-

is islands increases in progression
from east to west it may be inferred that th

species will stand in the samte ratio. Kauili. i lltl.oll gh in point
of extent only fourth in the list, is not 01

but has them also on the wl 'IVll r F.-it .

-. I

.

1, i several

genera, as Schiedea, Raillardi'a, Ihihmitui. t

more individualized than the rest.

The southwest or Kaala i•ange of Oahu ild 8« to be of
the same age as Kauai, am QOl inf.-ri to it in

number of peculiar species. The H ,a meter this i :v differs

it is more disintegrated and broken up. an. I lvin- under the
lee, has a drier climate and no pm.i:.,.-,,! wat,!v,m,^s of anv
importance. It extends in Imgth about tw.-ntv miles; its hi-hest
mountain, Kaala. ha< an elevation of 40(H) ft., the next in
height, Puakea, being nearly 1000 ft. lower. The main range
of Oahu, whieh runs through the whole length of the island,
has a rather gentle slope on the leeward side, and is there
furrowed by broad and deep valleys, each with a stream, except
those of the rather low eastern extremity. Tins southern or It-

side is, or rather was, fairly covered with tbnst. At the head
of Xuuanu valkw, on each side of it, stand the highest peaks
of the range. Konahuanui and Waiolani. with elevation- of
about 3000 ft., from whi.-h p,,; , lower- to



copious stream of water

i<t nearly the whole year

e plants, many of which
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streams spoken of before, although certainly hundreds of
;

old, are quite bare of vegetation and reflect, when seen frc

distance above, mirror-like the rays of the sun from the sn

surface. Yet they are covered with shrub and forest in

upper course, as far as this touches the region of clouds.

direction from northwest t

about 6000 ft. No trace

cones on the southwest

the cultivation of the sugarcane. The

mtain and enclose level bottoi

tich penetrate

m with steep,

3 1500 to 2000 ft. in height . The valley

dl of considerable size (1500 ft .high), which

.roach on account of the stoiles and rocks

letached and hurled down 1

ng ridges fall off in precipitoul* cliffs toward

mication between these vaileyfl otherwise

than hv canoe is exeeedinu'lv difficult, in some eases impo^il-K
and the people living in them are as much cut off from the

rest of the world as those in the vallevs of Pelekunu and Wailau
on the north side of Molokai. The valleys are all noted for the

abundance of taro raised. The basalt of this range is more com-
pact, heavier, and blacker than that of any other formation of

the Islands, and the preponderance of iron is indicated by the
strongly magnetic property of the black sand carried to the sea
by the streams.

Next in age comes Mauna Kea, the highest mountain of the
whole group (13,805 ft.). It is an extinct volcano without central

crater, and has an almost unbroken mantle of eroded rock in its

upper half, here and there covered with argillaceous soil, ban- lava
streams appear only near the broad top, which is generally wrapt
in clouds and is crowned bv seven cones of GOO to 1000 ft.

height, built up of lapilli and tufa. The small crater of one of
these cones is usually rilled with water. In its lower half the



trcam which in its course forms ma ny cascades. I Jet Wren

Hamakua and Hilo the feraveler has to cross more than fortv

of these gulches, the lar.ses t of them, tliat of Hakalau almost

2000 ft. deep, while others d 100 ft, in deptb.

Hualalai, 8200 ft. high, has experienc»d several enij

the beginning of the presenl Probablv

it had formerly a pit-crate r at its sununit like Kila lira and
Mokuaweoweo; at present th ,- depression of its extensive summit
is surrounded on three sid moderate

elevation, which recalls on s . smaller seal. the Peak
of Teneriffe without the central Pico de 1LYyde. In placi3 of this

both the bottom of the snmil caldera a studded

by a multitude of small coi h a truncate to]

nt at the

e depth,sharp top to a narrow chininey" often \ >f unfatbnmabl

so that the reverberation of a

a quarter of a minute. Th3 lava at the bottom of th(s caldera

is concealed bv a verv poroiis and light scoria covering, through
which the foot breaks at ev

Finally, Mauna Loa, tin volcano at the

-craters, Kilauea and Mokiu
tronrliKh-i the snirs of Hawaiian formations. With a base of

575 ft. it

has a uniform and gentle siope of 5 °, ur.Lbroken on all sides and
bare of vegetation in its upper half, wb ich is entirely covered

ravine or gull v breaks the un i ton mu-
of its mantle, although the lower half is' covered by den se forest

— only here and there brok

causes large precipitation of rain,' not onl v on the windw,:ird side.

but, owing to a deflection o f the trade-vdnda at the s< •Uthwest

end, also in the middle zon.3 on the lee side. Alltherai n wbieb
falls, the annual average at Hilo being 1.80 inches, is iibsorbed

by the porous rock and runs underground, to well forth iri springs

along the shore or farther 01

The area between the th ree mountain S, Mauna Kea. Mauna



The prcct di Fact, viz.,

at volcanic action in the fissure of the earth's crust over which

f Hawaiian <n-oup has been built up proceeded gradually, some
egularities excepted, from west to cast. Geologists might hos-

te to infer horn this the absolutely greater age of the western

ands, for geological evidence alone would not exclude the

[.position that all the islands of the chain were elevated at

e same time and that the volcanic activitv onlv died out sooner

the western than in the eastern islands, lint hem botanical

of the forests of I'una

.v the -/•ao.tvof tia



Kauai, and Mr

Uheca, Lipochaeta, Pa

For the sake



As representatives may be designated tin: Alani and Olapa in

Pelea and Gheirodendron. The prevailing trees are indeed J/t/zo-

.s('«/rro.s polymorpha and d(w^/ AV. but although they reach here

their greatest development in size and number they are not
confined to this zone, but extend above and descend below it.

It is the home of all Rutaceous and most Araliaecous trees, the
ubiquitous Bodnnam vm-om, Alphitoitm. and t^rowm. The ferns

luxuriate in it. and tree-ferns attain only here their full dimen-
sions. Old trunks are wrapped in creeping ferns, mosses, and
lichens. Here also the Loheliacexe, the peculiar pride of our
ilora, exhibit their most striking tonus, but invariablv in isolated

*xL Under the lee



Moiokai. The ve-

rnal type. Thus, in the sera

arid rocky soil, intense light a

during many months of tin-

direction. Difference in terni



greatest vigor V Or is it because the number of types which here
come into play is limited, and therefore the area offered to their

development comparatively great and varied?

surest the v

In the genua
than that mi



A. furcatum over another. .1. hnrriihnn in Tahiti, but they seldom

go together, and are never accompanied by the other related

members of their -roup, winch in fact have not thus far been

found anywhere else. Shall we conclude from this that the

Hawaiian "Wands arc the original home of A. afthu: A. rovfujunm.

A. cmulatum. etc., and that onlv the spores of these species have

been carried bv the aid of birds, or whatever other a-eiiev, to

distant countries. This would be little probable and not con-

5W home? Perhaps the group of

overcoming the difficulty. Here
the scries (and here I comprehend

e ibnn a of the three tirst species
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islands, Australia, and India, nay even in the New World; for

.4. serra, L. & R., and its relatives belong to the latter, A.

aoieatum, Lam., to the former. Here one or another of the

middle forms of our Hawaiian and corresponding Indian and
S. Polynesian species approach each other, so as to show no
specific difference, while those next below or above in the series

may diverge. Thus, New Zealand and Hawaii have .1. auuhttnu,

but A. falcatum, Lam., of the former island is replaced in the

Hawaiian flora by my A. niti,hihim\ the lowest links, though,

appear to be identical. What species in the other group

corresponds to our first link i>si'ii<b>jaln)tnm elsewhere 1 have

neighbor, A. sphenotomam, has not been observed vet elsewhere,

nor to my knowledge the next lower, A. hhahhuii. Mettm.
Now the answer to the questions raised by the preceding

considerations is this, that tin- A. <iflhw of the Hawaiian Islands

neither derives from Mauritius, (Vvl„ii, or auv part of India,

nor vice versa has Wn sent there, that the presence of .1. am-
and A. horrid'am in countries where they are associated

I. contiguum d< >os not need to be explained by the agency
Is, wind, or ot her conveyance, but that is has been evolved

lly spores of a few simple species have been
d by known agencies over various countries, there have
*one slight mo

t in the evolution of these higher forms the
modifications p ained in prominence from generation to ge-

m, but that oin the whole the form of the new generations

W the structure of the original immigrant,
uently they nm parallel in the different countries whither
iginal species drifted; that therefore a gradual divergence
lace in the offs hoots of the original species, which divergence
sed with the higher grades of development; that nevertheless



.
.,• Xotrs ami Ohscrmt

Gained as much as possible fro

diversified in conditions of temperature, humiditv, and atmo-

spheric currents as to admit an extraordinary development in

intercrossing with foreign elements.

Systematic science does not mean to separate what was ori-

ginally distinct, hut to find the most logical terms by which to

separate, and thereby render acceptable to the understanding, a

mass of facts or products originally one or few. In Nature exist-

unity; but the mind requires division to comprehend, dividing

lines to combine in units what lies between.

Australian genera or tvpes which are wan

represented in 'the intermediate island groups

Piftosporum.



Species of Austral-Asiatic genera mostly single or few, constant

on all islands with little variation. Many of them probably

tarried over by aborigines, as they served for food or for some
purpose of domestic economy.

Absence of Gymnosperms militate ibr the view that tht

ands were formed subsequent to the age in which these won
uversally distributed, Ferns having been prevalent in al



had different nan
the windward islfl

Kauai, where this



OUTLINES OF BOTANY.
FROM MR. BKXTTIAM'S BRITISH AND COLONIAL FLORAS.
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our landscapes, to the



15. The simplest form of the perfect

(1) The Root, or descending axis, wh
item, divides and spreads in the earth

tgh the extremities of its

(2) The Stem, or ascending axis, whirl



-fict'il. In popular language

to all see.l-

16. The 1:u>rh

.11 its ,tnrl-

;!;;;
,'"',

:- ' ;
oT'll

Th

lose of the season).

§ 2. The Boot.

Roots ordinarily produce neither l.u.Is



hizome may a> intra the true
production of one or more buds, or leaves, or

22. The Stock of an herbaceous perennial, in its most complet
Lneludefi a small portion of the summits of the previous year's n
well as of the has* >t the pit u us . ai s st< ins. Sik li sto< ks utfl i

yearly, so as at length to form dense tufts. They will often p
through the winter a few leaves, amongst which are p'laced the budi
grow out into stems the following year, whilst the under side of th

perennial storks only Wilier from the permanent base of an und<
in the shortness of the perennial part of the stems and in their 1

perennials, howe

i hybernation, nffxi

the f,,l|.,\V imr year, thus forming alhagether ii perennial plant.
24. The

-. This is the motstwL to which sc

ing of the stock is entirely root-like,
d the rroin, of the root.

- pplied 1.. ;

rat shape (20), alth
propose to restrict its mea
nr. called by some a knob,

one bud iit the top. A potato is an annual tu borons rootetock with several

'

2<k A h ulb is a stock of a shape a n« to "lobular usuallv rather
>ove anrl flattened underneath, in which the hud oi

r. These
bases of tie' les of thie preceding year,

»r, or of both. Bulbs are annual or
:lose to the ground, but o

Bulbs are said to be scaly when their s rales are thiek a lid Imos.-1\
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', when they spread horizontally, or nearly
upwards and become erect.

y spread alnnur the ground the whole or

ground rootstocks. Scions, runner*, and stohm
to young plants formed at the end or at th<

stocks creeping wholly or partially abovegn
creeping stocks themselves.

leaves. 1 (ranches, or leaf-buds (16) are given o

Branches are dieho



§ 5. The Leaves.

3o. The ordinary or perfect Leaf consists of j

re spoken of, i

36. The end 1



I the teeth of a comb.



ItlitrC'.ilntr. \\i

d <".f a lam v.



cularly used as



fusiform. «.i si.in.ll. sii;i|.<-.l.
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?r, most or all the leaves of the plant arc re. lured

Inflorescence of a pi



on or the axis of inflorescence is often <

• or rmliral Pedmirte is a leafless nckinc

Hs the last branch of an infloresconre. supporting

iches of inflorescences may be like those of stems, o]

seenee is





those in which either the stair

nale, female, herniapl

other. The details c

branch ofBotanvcall
improperly termed &



Thus, a Flower i

'.
'<:.. ~. \ - _ ' :;ality in size or

not prevent the Uower hein.u chisel



§ 9. The Calyx and Corolla, or Prrianth.

96. The Calyx (90 is usually green, and smaller tin

H.O. Ti, .



OUTLINES OF BOTAXY. XLIX

TuteT the"™?'instt'T"" ™ '" th
" ^""/' '

'•"""
;, " / "'' //" <" : '»'VJ -

"iituards int.. sailer :ii,-, - Med^uSds;
!>!l<«t> it t!l( [HtlU jm [,,].!,. I Ml ' . ',.

. -

u-xv others

ontractecl at

lH>rizr, n tally

thm.it fftatees). Generally
i

buliform, or other romllas.
into the upper divided and



-l.'smptiv ,.r >

M .
:!.''-•. '



tri(idcli>hmt*, i>t:ntnd<'lphotts. /,,,/i/ih

Anther (109) "is

cells, when these cells are said to be confluent: or by the

deficiency of one of the cells, when the anther is said

118. Anthers will open or dehisce to let out the polio

in mires, pores, or slits. Their dehiscence is introrse, w
faces the pistil; e.etrorse. when towards the circumferen

119. Pollen (109) is not always in the form of dust,

collected in each cell into one or two little waxlike



Stigma, which is sometimes a point
(

imperfect, and said to be barren (not setting seed),

,

4 . : t .v..nliiiL' to the .
I.-m- of imperfection.

1 those of a flo'i

little use, and

124 The number of car 1
'





c«i)>)>>/h>trt)i><Ht« or incurved, when
base of the ovule, the axis of the ov

(OHttrojiuits nr ;„rn-t>(l when the
and the foramen next to its base, tl

one of the most frequent forms of the ovule, the ch
with the base by a cord, called the niplir, adhering to one side of the
ovule, and becoming more or less incorporated with its coats, as the
ovule enlarges into a seed.

iiii>l>Iiifrnpn,is or Inilf-nirrrtnh when the ovule being as it were at-

ffulrhmtr,
. It is <-ith<jv iuimedi:itely at the base of the'oVU IV rtitl ilit tli.*-

&!»o
;'!!

.

SEE£. ;;t.

.' petals
;;.;:.;::

1:57. Tin
. or tnntlia! or «

',,!,.- I. 7rM
When

er

the of til

tive stamens, or
,

i

;;^; ',

"'"•-- lt tbe baseof pe i ;.
.', Mai ,r\my

honey, and the term is frequently to he met witli in ti Idcr Floras.
but is now deservedly iroing out of use.

adherent to. :il lv
'

, \\ \ '

' ^
tube and ovary. Hence the three to
relative insertion of the floral whorls.

140. Petals or. as it is frequently expressed, flowers, are
,

: ..-:: : • -

: : - '

' ' - :'
' .:

-.'
^ . ,^

: .-.



bearing the petals is

ily to leave a passage

annurcnt. when nearer tegeth

dhrrf/ent, when further apart

ciihrmit. when united togethei





\'>:. Tin- pnncii.al WuvU «!

159. When the

become as many

: . , .
: -

:'



Lri/miir <>t' Lc-uiniimsar. the Fonir



four heads: Tendril* and H»<

Tendrils (cirrliij are usual 1

urtnl. when mvemi with small, obtuse, wart-1

the protuberances are more raised and pointed



protuberances are longer and sharper, almost

In some works, esi.crhilh in ! i
i

•
• <-;isi- «>t 7/'/><>

"'

St™':- »..™.,f a paic >,lais,,.,re,n, With a fine

174. The meanings here attached to the abc
ear to have been most generally adopted, hut
i the use praetk-ally made of many of them b:Mi|

such as ap-

»',,-- H:i-

175. The name of Glands is given to several

1. Small wart dike or shield-like bodies, ei

:hey are generally few 'in number, often def

different prodi

S5



The descriptions of
]

with care be propa
liable, under certair

180. The known i

give distinct single

• '.-.i-rrs. r . .arii () f uhirh



u. hrst discovered, or the most mark.-d •. - h,n,,un;,h,r,,» from
Ktiimirtihtsi. It is rendered in English l.v tin- addition of tho wonl
bint* to a plural a.hVrtive. or bv adding the word fawih/ ..r ()/v/ (y to
le name of ; k _ ;ls /,\',„,„„.„/„,.,.,)„,.
'lards <:„ ,/„ /.„„„,„ ,/„, 7..„„„7 0/v/r/ ||iK ^ I|iiU( . V(M T lh(

itSfamrinl'
c*on near 200)

gc»m< 01 o,,/,„W ,1 u „ rtl , ,. ,», , ls( ]Iin Y! "n





1 rrlhtlrtr plants. Vessels have their sides very variouf
railed spiral ,;**,-!.<, have ;t spiral fibre coiled, up tlv
foils when the vessel is ln< ,ken ; others are marked \vi

of vessels j s also very variable in different plants;



called Raphuks.

>j 2. Arrninjnuriil <>/' tltc Elemct

frnnvth, the anatomical struct

I>haenogamou8 plants .-ail.-,! /•;.,



:<• circles of 111..

Exogens and Endogens i

.ore or loss distinct ..liter rin.I is ol.ser

-Mwic frequently, however, the .listinc



OITUXKS OK BOTANY. LXVII

vertical cords or lumdlcs of woody and va-mlai

'Ju4 Taliors. t).-

one! into prieklos. tht-\



Ihorns (170) contain move or less of a fibro-vascular system, aecordin*.*

ilopment.
^206. Glands, in the primary sense of the word (175, l .. consist usually

) without epidermis, and often replete with

§ 8. Growth of the Orga,

207. Boots gro* in length constantly, and rej

iihres proceed inv-ulaiiv fr-»m anv part of their
indication, and «i,,:i t!-n ^.v\th lias been s
wholly by the close of the season, or partiallv
ment at any particular spot, it will, on the reti

uninjured, [f during the dead season, or at an

ave attain.

209. The roots of 1-xu,,,



S&JLTJSS1



216. The functions of the not am:

punt-- in the case of parasites), and to transmit it rapid
m. The absorption takes place through the \-<.im- un-wii

kind of hairs or ahsoi
whirli arc formed at or near those growing extremities. Tl
m to the stem is through the tissues of tin' mot it-,.|f

r

fl

absorbed consists chiefly of <-jirl„,i,i«- acid and nitrogen

decomposition of the oxygenated

'\ :

>
•

"
' -

: - • -
: ;

;"'
~

I organs seldom m„tri



CllAI'. IV. CoLLKCTIu



han the okl-fashioi

1 a few others). Tin

of paper, and may





linu a uluss platf. u p« >n u ii



endering thorny plants <
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in the same specimens. Tin- whservation <.f a

.re of little value, unless it be one link in

forms, and, when met with. should lead

general laws, all. -n Hii.-tly

* floral whorl, more especially in re^ula

nous or dioecious may become occasi(malh
-lite plants may produce occasional

the stam< as or of the pistils.

where they are usually entile, yarie-at
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.

114, » 21, for Journ. Rot. read Hook. Journ. Rut.

122, » 8 from below, for Roots-tock read Root-st
126,' 127, 12 8, page heading, for Mytraceae read Mv
126, line 11 , for N unarm read Nuuanu.
127, » 15, for Kanapali read Kaanapali.

129, » 19, for Journ. Rot. read Hook. Journ. Dot.

131, » 10, for miadrangularbranches read ujiadiau

from below, for liea ke<l read lieakt-d.

137, » 7, forOlualu readOloalu, and for Kanapali i

137, » 11,

142, » 17, for Kanapali read Kaanapali.

145, » 7, for Koolaupapa read Kalaupapa.

150, » 16, after character omit comma.
155, » 8, for Kanapali read Kaanapali, and for ]Kalauwau read



from below, for G. hirtella read G. hirtella, Hillcbr.

197, » 9 from below, for T. Remyi, Gray, True. Am. Ac. V, 110

(sub Vittadiniaj read T. Remyi. Hilhbr.



XCIV CORRKCT.OXH «, AIJD1T1OKS.

Page 199, line 5, for T. Chamissonis, (h-a>/, J. ,-. (sub Vithulinio) n

T. Chamissonis, HiUebr., and line 15, after 1-ser

» 199, » 13 from below, for T. consanguini

diniaj read T. consanguineum, HiUebr.. and line 6 fi

208, :, 19, for Puloa read Puuloi

213, » 14 from below, for C. cos

C. Menziesii,



263, line 16, for 10 X 8" read 10"
. ,

S", and line IS fur [|„n„-

266, » 14, for Kolaupapa read Kalanpapa.

267, » 14, for 1 X */»' «»d l' > ' •', and line '> from below for

276, » 17, for S. Sandwicense. - Benth. d> Hook, read S. Sand-



21, for Biine read Biise.

2, for E. & L. read R. &
12, for colletion read colle<

Fil. T. S. E. E.

stituted in pencil for A. insititium. It is evident that

the author had not reached a final decision as to the

name to be given to No. 24. It therefore seemed best

after deliberation to print the specific name with citation

as it appears, although in so doing the difficulty was
encountered that this name elsewhere (p. 598) appears

as a synonym for A. insititium. Brack. The remarks
at the foot of page 598 and the head of page 599 should
be consulted in this connection. It is possible that the

mark of interrogation (line 7, page 604) should not apply
to J. Smith alone, but to what precedes as well.

- for Ava read Aru.



Series I. PHANEROGAMOUS OR
FLOWERING PLANTS.

Class I. DICOTYLEDONOUS OR EXOGENOUS
PLANTS.



jfinite, free or polyadelphoi





Capsule spun



Order I. RANUNCULACEAE.

ore, usually 5, free, often petaloid, caducous.

RAFTJNCTJLUS, L.

3, both imbricate in the bud, the petals with



MENISPERMACEAE. [Ranunculi

uj, Bot. U. S. E. Exp. p. 11. — A spreading
much branching perennial, 2-3 ft. long, pubescent, the branches fistula

but the stem solid. Lowest cauline leaves on long petioles of 1 ft. c

more, ovate to deltoid in outline, 4-6' in each diameter, trisected, tb

segments stipitate or not, deeply 2-3-lobed, the lobes obovate - acute, i

regularly cut and serrate; the uppermost leaves sessile, trisected and i

last ovate, subentire. Flowers small, single in the axils of the ultimat
reduced leaves, on faintly grooved slender peduncles of about 1' in lengtl

Sepals ovate, 2" long, hyaline, pubescent. Petals scarcely longer, obovat<
yellow, with a 2-cleft scale at the base. Achenes in globose heads, ovat.

compressed, l-P/2", shortly tipped with a suherect style, smooth an

is, Gray, I. e. p. Jo. — Stout, erect, hirsute throughout,
'I— 4 ft. high, with a fistulous stem. Lowest cauline leaves on long
petioles of about 1 ft., twice ternately or subpinnatelv compound, all

i stalked,

leaflets

) cuneately oblong, irregularly cut and

floral leaves lanceolate and
sharply cutdobed. Flowers larger than in the preceding species, numerous,
on grooved peduncles of 1—2', crowded at the end of the stem or branches
in a subcoryinbose inflorescence with bract- like leaves. Sepals 2—3",
colored. Petals 5—10, each 4-5" long, with a 2-cleft scale on the short
claw. Achenes in ovoid heads, l»/»—2" long, smooth, not margined, ending
in a rather curved beak.

Order II.

Flowers unisexual. Sepals usually 6 in 2 series, rarely 5 or fewer, or
or 12 m ;>, or 4 series, the inner ones largest. Petals usually G, nearly

qual, and smaller than the inner sepals, imbricate in 2 series, rarely
:one or less than 6. Male ft. Stamens usually as many as petals and

a, free, or united into -d central column. Female ft. >tam< -ns

' 'arp.-ls distinct and five, usuallv 3, sometimes 6 or more,
- -ne; L-ovulate, at first nearly straight, with the stigma

ubterminal, but often incur v-d uh.n mature, so that seed and en.hiyo
re bent into a crescent or ring. Fruit a drupe, with the endocarp pi-o-

ectmg on the ventral side. Seed peltately attached to the proj.-cti-.n,
ither albuminous, with a central embryo, or almost without albumen,
he embryo then thick and fleshy, with almond-like cotyledons. Radicle



COCCULUS, DC.

Leaves membranous, ne

2—3' X l 1
/
4— 1

! »', on

paniculate cyme which <

Sepals 9—7 in 3 eyries,

, Gaud. BotVoy. Freyc. j

retrorsely hispid or pubescent, n

-12", on petioles of 4 — 6". Male //. many in a compound

sceeding the petiole.
" Sepals generally 6 in 2 cycles, but somel



[Cocculus.

pubescent. Petals bifid or sharply bidentate, auriculate at the base.

Fern. fl. Cymes 3-flowered, all pedicels of even length, l— li/2 ". Drupe
fleshy, bluish, the putamen annular and perforate, the rtyliferoafl apex
touching the base, with a dorsal keel and 2 lateral furrows, transversely

rugose. — Walp. Kel. Meyen. p. 268. — Nephroka Warrandimm. fliers,

in Contrib. to Bot. III. — Gray, Bot. U. S. E. E. p. 39.

while there are 3 fa I cycles of .

3. C. lonchophyllus, HiUebr. - Stem twining, pubescent. Leaves
glabrous, ovate -lanceolate, but generally contracted at the base, even
euneate, in female specimens occasionally cordate, mucronate, 2 —

2

l /«'

X 10-12", on petioles of 3-6". Male 'fl. many in a compound cyme.
Sepals ciliate, 6 in 2 cycles, those of the outer minute. '/ 3 or >/« as large

ed below the middle and shortly bidentate, rarely entire. Fen,, fl. Cyme
3-flowered. Sepals 6-9, besides 2 bractlets, in 3 cycles, although often
one sepal wanting in am or all cycles Stamens 1; abortive. Carpels 6,

stipitat.-. with recurved styles, often all maturing 1 .rapes fleshy, the

putamen annular, laterally perforated, tuberculate at the back, not keeled.
- Hnlnpenrt lonchopln/lla, Miers, in Ann. and Ma- Nat. Hist. XIX,
no. 109, and Contrib. to Bot. III.

4. C. virgatus, */>. H .
- Stems rather stiff and tilling, pub. >«-.Mit

is the inflorescence. Leaves subcoriaceous, ovate to cordate, obtuse i

mucronate or subacute, with 3-5 basal nerves, pubescent ' undernej
l 1 '2-21/2' X l-l'/V, on petioles of 6". Male fl. many in compound cyn
often crowded at the ends of short lateral branches with reduced lea^

appearing like foliose panicles. Sepals 5 — 8 in 2 or 3 cycles. Pel

petiole. Sepals 6 in 2 cycles, of nearly
abortive. Carpels 6, with recurved style*

shoe-shaped, the styliferous apex at* so



Order III. PAPAVERACEAE.

Islds. pi. 17.

'

Order IV. CRUCIFERAE.

Sepals 4. Petals 4. Stamen* 6, of which 3 are usu

left edges of the partition. Embryo curved, the ra

the back of'one of them. - Herbs or rarely undei



1. LEPIDIUM, L.

iort, equal at the base. Petals small or wanting. Stamens

only two. Silicule suborbicular, much flattened contrary to

partition, usually notched at the apex, the valves boat-shaped

,
dehiscent. Seeds 1 in each cell, pendulous. Radicle incum-

mmbent. — Herbs or undershrubs, with bractless racemes of

sh flowers.

..L.Oahuense(Owahiense), Cham. ,v Schl. in Limnim, I, 32.— Suffrutico
i, branches freely dividing towards the top, 1— l*/j ft. high, glabrous. Lea\

!— 3' X 3 V, tapering into a short petiole, the upper and floral or

. Beech, p. 78. — "

glabrous. Rj



Senebiera.] crcciferae.

3—6' long when full grown, with a filiform rhachi

before. Silicule 2", ovate, entire, very flat, the st\

1
J2". Cotyledons apparently incumbent.

—3 ft. high, nearly glabrous. Leaves crowded at the ends of 1

ranches, lanceolate, acute, closely and sharply laciniato-serrate, chai

eous, 2—3' X 4—5"> cm petioles of about half their length. Inflorescei

branching panicle, spreading in a corymbose manner, the raceme

tie petals. Style slender, ' _>— 1" long. Silicule flat, suborbicular, i

f4. L. Virginicum, L. — DC. l'n«h I. :'

freely branching, glabrous. Lower leav

dentate or incised. Stamens 2. Silicuh

ginate. Cotyledons accumbent. — Gra

2. SENEBIEI

compressed contrary to the nam
hiscent. falling

-

fida, DC. — Lep,

CARDAMINE, L.



erect, branching at the base, generally glabrous in the Haws
Lower leaves pinnate with 5-9 rounded, angular or lobed, stalked leaflets,

the terminal one larger and generally subcordate; the leaflets of the upper
leaves with a cuneate base. Flowers small, the white petals twice as

long as the calyx. Pedicels and pods ascending, suberect, the latter

*/»— 1' long. Style shorter than the width of the pod.

4. NASTURTIUM, R.Br.

Pod a short silique,, oblong- linear, often curved, the valves convex,
vith the midrib scarcely visible, dehiscent. Seeds turgid, not margined,
n 2 regular rows in each cell. Radicle accumbent. — Aquatic or marsh
'lant*, with white or yellow flowers and pinnate or pinnatifid leaves,

fl. N. officinale, R.Br. — Perennial. Stems spreading and rooting,
weaves pinnate with 3—11 roundish or oblong, nearly entire pinnas.

1. nigra, Kwh. - An erect annual, 1—2 ft. high, rough-hispid below.
• petiolatn. the lower lyrate or l„bed, the upper entire. Inflorescence
rymbose at first. Sepals spreading. Petals yellow. Pedicels and



Order V. CAPPARIDACEAE.

usually indefinite, or, if definit

long, erect. Ovary superior, 1

centas. each bearing several

; simple or digitate leave.-, stipules usually none, rarely spinescent

1. C. Sandwicensis, Gra

of leaflets spars

Leaflets 5, obl<



- \Valp. IM. M«-

2. GYNANDROPSIS, DC.

als 4, deciduous. Petals 4, unguiculate, imbricate or open in tl

rorus prolonged into a filiform gynophore or stalk which carries tl

. Stamens 6, all antheriferous and equal, the filaments in the

half connate around the gynophore in a monadelphous column, b

ibove. Ovary many-ovuled, with 2 placentas. Style short or elongal

a 2-lobed stigma. Capsule and seeds, leaves and inflorescence ;

pentaphylla, DC. Prod. I, 238.

,

pale purple. Stamii a! . . lum . uh ,u\ '•". the gynophore lengthening

CAPPARIS, L.

ii. Ovary stalked,

m, imbedded

- Gaud. Bot.

iclair, pi. 42.



Order VI. VIOLACEAE.
Sepals 5, imbricate, persistent. Petals .">. imbricate in the Ian!, generally

unequal, the lowest one larger and often spurred, or subrenal. Stamens ">,

hypogynous, alternate with the petals, mi short filaments. Mm- indorse

anthers erect, often coherent round the ovary. Ovary free, sessile, ] celled,

with generally 3 parietal placentas. Stylo usually elavale. the simple

stigma hollow and turned to one side. Fruit generally a rapsulo sepa-

rating into as many valves as there are placentas; the seeds inserted along

the center of the valves, anatropous, with a hard tost a and copious albumen.

stipulate leaves and axillary flowers.

1. VIOLA, L.

Sepals generally produced at the base below their

unequal, the lowest one spurred at the base. Anthers

surrounding the ovary, their connective prolonged bey<

in the 2 lowest generally spurred at the back. Capsul

ovoid -globose. — Herbs or shrubs, with persistent st

axillary. ]-, rarelv 2-4 flowered. - Most speeies produ.



16 VIOLACEAE. [Viola.

and a second leaf and flower. Leaves on slender petioles of 2—6', broadly
ovate, orbicular or reniform, with a cuneate base, less than 1' in diameter,
rather thick with prominent subflabellate nerves, crenate, glabrate. Stipules

deltoid, 2—3", with a few short teeth. Flowers dimorphous, the larger

ones on peduncles of 2— 4' /a', which bear a pair of short subulate bracts
in the upper portion. Sepals 81/*", narrow lanceolate, the base produced
into a short appendage. Petals twice as long, pale blue, not bearded,
oblong-spathulate, the lowest one slightly saccate. Anthers free, half as
long as the sepals, attached to the anterior face of a broad connective
which fringes them and extends above in the shape of a hood, the 2 lowest
with a short dorsal keel near the base. Style curved and clavate above,
with anterior stigma. The shorter flowers (described by Gray) have petals

not exceeding the calyx, and stamens with distinct filaments nearly equalling

the petals, while the style is thicker and hooked. Capsule acute, 5—0",
with 8—10 seeds to each placenta.

2. V. Mauiensis, Mann, Enum. no. 11. - Stem simple, or dividing at

the base, prostrate or ascending, woody below, a few inches to l»/a ft.

long, covered in its upper portion with dark brown, sharply cut, long
acuminate stipules, and foliose near the apex. Leaves on petioles of 1',

coriaceous, glabrous, broadly ovate and obtuse or rounded, 1— l 1 /*' *n
diameter, truncate or cuneate at the base, serrulate with callous teeth.

Scapes or peduncles 1— 3 on a stem, 2— 0' long, with 2 narrow acute
bracts about the middle, bearing an umbel of 2—4 flowers on pedicels
of V, which are again bracteolate. Sepals narrow lanceolate, 4", purplish,
scarcely produced at the base. Petals twice as Ion- unguiculate, obovate,
dark blue, the lowest saccate. Anthers oblong, 1-1\V', not margined,
tipped with a short papilla, the 2 lowest broadly spurred. St vie curved,

1 " i stigma. Capsule 0", with 8-10 seeds to the placenta.

, robusta, m>. *. — Stem 3-5 ft. high, light-wooded, [.ale.

y thick at the base, simple, or sparingly branchinir in the upper portion,
the a.-eeiidin^ oraiirhes hollow, herbaceous at the extremities, carrving
many old and dry flowerstalks ; the long persistent stipules dark, hroadly
lanceolate, long pointed, denticulate, nearly ' >• Ion-. Leave* memhran-
ous, puberulouH underneath, ovate, acute, .serrn;

'-'""y 'H I "i> m peduncle m \, iy vaiiahle length, the
bibracteolate about tin- middle, the bracts long subulate from



)roduced, narrow lanceolate, 3—4". Pel

>blong, the lowest saccate, the 4 upp
Vntlici's shortly apioulatc, the 2 lowest v

. Chamissoniana, (rimj'ms.iu Lit

mg 3" m lengtl

V. helioscopia,



2. ISODENDRION,

v.l an.l thirkem-,1

I. pyrifolium, Gray, Bot. U. S. E. Exp. p.



BlXa.} HIXACEAK.

naked pedicel V 2". Sepals 2". glabrous. Petals twice

filaments curved. Capsule 3-5".

8. I. laurifolium, Bray, I. e. p. 96. — Glabrous, the sti

brownish. Leaves oblong, acute, rounded at the base, rt

shining, 3 1 2' X 1'.

on pedicels of 1—2",

7JI. BIXACEAE.

anatropous ovu



2. XYLOSMA, Forst.

Flowers dioecious. Sepals 4— 5, scale-like, distinct, or coherent a

base, imbricate. Petals none. Stamens indefinite, often surrounds

with 2—3—6 few-ovul<-il fari.ia] placentas. Style entire or more o:

atflv lobed. Berry small,

X. Hillebrandii,



VJIL PITTOSPORACEAE.

divided into as manv cells

1. PITTOSPORUM,



[Pittosporum.



varv t-.nientoM' F.-rtile tt. shorter on shorter pedu

! length of the corolla, the latter about 3".

nds of long bracteate peduncles, the fertile

e axil-, with -hoit ptdu -N on reduced pedu:



Inflorescence axillary, and similar for both sexes,

P. terminaloides,

tuline, short, tomentose, the thick peduncle ' 2 — 1" Ion-.', the fi

found near the end of the branch as on the bare stem, i



color. Peduncle <

No capsule.

axillary or cauline, subsessile and crow

of peduncles of ','2— 1'. Bracts 2 1
/2— S

Corolla-tube 5-6" in the st€

Ovary thickly tomer

7. P. Kauaiense, .



ompressed, deeply rugost



Order IX. CARYOPHYLLACEA

-ynous, filifoi



S. struthioloides, Of
clung shrub, 1—3 ft.

Javate, 9". Gynophore very long, 6— 7". Claws of prta



1 nerved, very shurtly pel

dense, with foliaceous bra

To. S. Gallica, L.—DC. Prod. I, 371. - An animal,

sute. Leaves obovate-oblong, l-P/2' long, mucroi

lyx 4—5", tubular, at length ovoid, 10-nerve.l. \vi

sute. l.4vnophore less than 1" long. Petals pale
1

apsule opening into as mai

r orbicular, subglobose or lab







[Schiedea.

iversely rugose.

. S. stellarioides, M,u,.„, /•;-



7. S. Hawaiiensis, sj>. ». — Stein weak, decumbent,

•inl.iuiin-.hartaceous, 1 -nerved. Panicle open and

tli 3—5 iv i,les, the rays elongate, branching from

wered. Bracts short, linear. Sepals 2" long, short

s, ovate -lanceolate, long-acuminate,

ear entire from a broad ovate base,

psule 3— 4-valved, shorter than the c

3. S. salicaria, sp. n. — Erect, suff

. trans] .arent eosta. Panicle short, but open

;olate-acute and strigose. Staminodia nearly

ns shortly exserted. Capsule 3—5-valved,

Seeds transversely rugose.



[Schiedea.

1—>/*', and leaf-fascicles in most axillae. Leaves spreading, filiform,

X 1
h", 1 -nerved, channelled above, mucronate. Panicle contracted

- thyreoid, ei.nsistii;- "I 3 — "> sli..rt fascicles or glomerules,

i lowest rays 1

—

a jt' long, supported by leafdike bracts; the bractlets

n't -.van -subulate. Pedicels 1—2". Sepals 1 ", ovate, obtuse, pubescent.

irly nerveless. Staminodia nearly as lenir. linear- subulate from a

ckened base. Stamens exserted. Styles :'>. Capsule a little longer than

i calyx. Seeds minute, almost smooth. — Some flowers tetramerous

1 octandrous. (Descr. according to Gray).

only 1—3 distant pairs of leaves and a dense globose head of flo

the end, mostly with another smaller cue at the next lower noi

sessile and clasping, 1 -nerved, membranous, glabrate. The to

glomerule, 8/*—

l

1 /*' in diam., consists of 2 or 8 closely approxhnan



Schiedea.] caryopih

elliptico-oblong, broadest at the middle

shm-th acuminate, suddenly contract

veins converging with the costa at the apex. Panic]
4—6' long, with 3—4 pairs of suberect rays, the

at the middle. Bractlets ovate, acute, 1". Pedi<

lanceolate, 3-nerved, 2 l /2", filiate. Staminodia aho

Capsule as long as sepals. Seeds transverselv rui

14. S. globosa, Mann, Enum. . 34; IuL Haw. j, t8. - Loi

florescence, otherwise glabrous, t simple 1ranches rigmg from y w hast

ves. Lo
from a narrow sessile base, rati fleshy, ,t'X l', <)r less, 3—5- n. iv,-d

the upper ones reduced to subulat.3fo [iaeeora 3-nerved sof 9"X1V»"
Flowers in a terminal compact heac i of !

i n diame-
1 b wit!

a second pair of globose cymes at the nes t lower :nodo. Sepal* • ovate

obtuse, l»/t", nerved below the r He, shoi

Staminodia 1
J2 or J

/s as long, en -

Mlnn)
arger thlU1 iU lhV 0thOT * ecies, tuberculate

|
Desa ling to

Oahn, near Koko Head (M. * B. 580 ,
Re

15. S. Menziesii, Hook. It: PI, fol dnot. - StraggHng, 1 -8 ft.



[Alsinidendron.

16. S. viscosa, Mann, Finn,,, no. 35: FJ. Haw. Islds. p. 18. — Suf-

fruticose, decumbent and spreading, with branches 2—3 ft. long, the
internodes 1—

2

l

/
2 ', the whole plant, especially the inflorescence, covered

with a viscous pubescence. Leaves elliptico-oblong, 1> >— 2' X ty-"-*/*'*
acute, the base contracted into a short petiole, 3-nerved, membranous, the
upper face glabrate with age. Flowers in cymes of 3—9, at the ends
of short lateral "branches , with leaf-like bracts. Pedicels 4—6". Sepals
ovate-oblong, 4-6" X 2", much overlapping (1 being internal and 1

external in the bud, bluntish, thin, many-ner
broad, scale-like, bicuspidate, »/4 the length of the sepals. Stamens •

shorter than the sepals with complanate filaments. Styles 5—7, stigmatof
all round in the upper half or third. Capsule ovoid, 4", enclosed 1

the connivent sepals. Seeds numerous, compressed, smooth (tubercula
according to Mann).

17. S. lychnoides, sp. n. - Habit of the preceding species, but larg<

and stouter, visco-pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate, l','-.— 2' X 1—

l

1
/*

acuminate or mucronate, rounded at the base or suddenly contracting hit

a petiole of 1—2", 5-nerved, chartaccous, glabrate with age. Flowei
18—21, in compound cymes with foliaceous bracts, on lateral branche
of 6—10'. Pedicels 6—7". Sepals overlapping as before, obovafe

the size of the sepals, almost as broad as high, hi- or tri -cuspid, th

one opposite the largest sepal with 3 points. Stamens '
, «.h.,rt. r tha

the sepals, t!: -;„. i,. l>t ._ stvles s_ in— i i <ri ..-,,.
: .t..s

3. ALSINIDENDRON, Mann, char, emend.

imbricate, the 2 largest 'ones sub-opposite and external' or dftener by
reduction 4, and then decussate, viz., 2 external and 2 internal. Petals
none. Staminodia broad and short, thin liyaline. romiare in a 10- to

Stamens 10 or 8, equal, alternating with the lobes of tl stamim lial

flip; the filaments complanate, the anthers linear -oblong, affixed above
the base. Styles 4-7, filiform, stigmatiiorous all round in the upper
olavate half. Capsule ovoid, 1-celled, withafreecentr.il phu-mta. solium-



iymes compound,

1. A. trinerre, Mmni, IJhhhi. ho. M: Man. Bn,t. .'

pi. 21. - Erect, 2-6 ft. high, glabrous, woody ]

herbaceous. Leaves ovate- <t elliptico-oblong, 3—4

the filiform pedicels lJ2—
3
lt', the lan< t olati lu'actlets I .iA as long. Sepals

l>i'uadly ulilong nr uliovat< >' .' n.any-nervt with a thick base, greenish-

red. Staminodial cup as above. Stamens shorter than the sepals. Styles

short. Capsule ovoid or globose, enclosed by the persistent fleshy calyx.

which assumes a dark bluish, almost black hue. Seeds erastaceous. Mack.

Herbs. Flowers whi



s about twice as long as the calyx. Sepals 5,

als as long or shorter, deeply bifid. Capsule

le calyx. — G. viscosum, herb. Linn.

5. SAGINA, L.

splitting to the base into 4 or 5 valves. Seeds :

generally smooth. — Little matted herbs, with subuL
flowers. No stipules.

fl. s. subulata
, Wimm.-— Koch, Synops. Fl. Germ. -- Stems, nodose

glabrate. Leaves linear ar.id awned, clasping, 1-nerved, 4—6 " long

single in

long, glandular-hispid like t!ne sepals, which are ovate, o htdSe, I
1
'2" long

Petals 5, shorter, hyaline. Stamens 10, a littl<i longer than tin 1 sepals

sule 5, op 3eds minutely dotted, n<>

margined.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10, rarely 5. Styles 5. Capsule
1- celled, 5-valved, the valves opposite the sepals. Seeds laterally com-
pressed, margined or winged. Embryo annular. - Annual weeds. Leaves
subulate, apparently whorled by short many -leaved axillary shoots.

Stipules small, scarious. Flowers in terminal cymes.
Geographical ramie of Sag ina.

- DC. Prod. Z 394. — Leaves 1—2' long, channelled

owers white. Sepals puberulous, I
1 -". Petals as

Seeds globose-lenticular, rou-b, with a narrow

Order X. PORTULACACEAE
Sepals 2 or rarely 3, free, or connate with the b

imbricate. Petals 4 or 5, rarely more, free, or con]
imbricate, hypogynous or rarely perigynous. Stamens i

or fewer, opposite to them and adnate, or indefinite

^ thafre, eentral plac-nta; stvl s m , s ,„
these stigmato.se along the inner side. Capsule splitting
valves as there are styles, or opening transversel



PortuJaca.] portttlacaceae.

campylotropous, rising on slender stalks from the bottom of t

or from a central placenta. Embryo curved round a mealy a

Succulent herbs, with opposite or alternate entire leaves.

1. PORTULACA, Tourn.

Calyx 2-cleft, with deciduous limb, the tube cohering with

Petals 5, with the 7—20 stamens inserted on the calyx, thin,

Style short, with 7— 8 branches. Capsule globose, circumscissil

free portion. — Fleshy herbs, with scattering leaves, the

forming an involucre round the yellow, white or purplish flow

oleracea, L.-DC. Prod. Ill,

.-,-6", rather exceeding the keelless s.-,.als. .Mam

te Seeds areolate smooth: ,. Gnu, - Walp K.p't.H 234

3. P. sclerocarpa, Gray, Bot. U. 8. E. Exp. p. 141. - Root flei

crowded, longer than the copious hairs which o.r.ipy their axils and sic

Flowers sessile and crowded at the ends of the branches. Calyx 2\

with a short tube and ovate -obtuse scarious lobes. Petals twice as lo

whitish. Stamens indefinite. Style short, with 8 divisions. Cape

globose, hard, coriaceous, 2-3" in diameter, adherent only a short dista

1_ ' ,
'

; adhesion. Place



Order XI. GUTTIFERAE.
Sepals 2, 4 or 6, rarely more, imbricate in pairs,

contorted in the bud. Stamens indefinite, hypugynous

united. Ovary sessile, usually Beveral-celled, with 1

CALOPHYLLUM,

d into several bundlea at the base. Ovai•y 1-eelled, with a single

•ule. style filiform, with a . peltate stigma. Vinit ;i drupe. — Trees,

trallel- and straight-veined leaves. Flowers 1 or axillary

s, sometimes • to panicles.

«m1 2^ species, mostly of tropical -^.sia, only 3 or 4 be longing aerica.

C. Inophyllum, L.—DC. Pi•ocl I, 562. — JL tree, 40--60 ft. high,

s throughout. Leaves ooriaceous, shining, broadlyr oblong or

i-at. !,8'X4', rounded or emarginate, on petioles of nearly V. Racemes

hin ', 2-7' long, the pedicel[fi 1- !*/»', with

at the base. Sepals 4, rounded, 4—5" long. PetiUs 4, rarely

Die

? 2—8". Fruit g]

TERNSTROEMIACEAE.



he calyx small, irounded. Be

':!';"'
'i'T"'

;. Petals (ea

L72", thefilamenVuJiZXi
3 or 2, distinct, short, witl

scanty. Cotyledc

of about the sam<i length and

Order XIII. MALVACEAE.
Sepals united into a 5-(rarely 4- or 3- lobed calyx, th

adhering at their base to the staminal tube. Stamens



42

1-celled; pollen-brains 1 1
i
-. ]

• i • 1 . Several carpels around the cen

free, or united into a several-celled ovary. Style single, with as

twice as many lobes as carpels, rarely entire. Ovules 1 or more

carpel or cell. . or separating into closed

dehiscent carpids. Heeds usually reniforrn. Albumen little

MALVA, L.

i. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals obcordate. Staminal

yle-branches as many as carpels, stiginatose



2. MALVASTRUM, Gray.

Involucral bracts 3—1, or none. Stamina] tube ending in filaments.

Carpels 5 or more, separating from the axis as closed nuts or 2-valved

carpids. Style-branches as many as carpels, with terminal stigmas.

f 1. M. tricuspidatum, Gray, PI. Wrujht. I in. ami lint. U. S. E. Exp.

p. lis. — An erect annual or perennial, 2—3 ft. high, tile branches

sprinkled with appirssed coarse hairs. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, penni-

nerved, l
l

/
2— 2

' >< 1 2— 1
'

'2 % on petioles of 1/*— 1', bluntly serrate, hairy.

of the branches. Involucral bracts 3, subulate to lanceolate, nearly as

long as the calvx. Calyx 4", its lobes ovate, long acuminate. Petals

exserted, orange. Carpels 8— 12, opening l>y a narrow -lit. hristle-haiiv.l.

reniiWm, with a subterminal and 2 dorsal projections. - Mnlra trica,-

lt ;,lata. Ait. - J/. CnrnwtiHtvli.um, I. - Jl. Americana and suhha.stata, Cav.



acute or obtuse, crenulate or serrate except at the cuneate base, green
above, hoary or pale underneath, on petioles of 2—3". Pedicels mostly
solitary, »/— Py, jointed above the middle. Calyx 2 1

i

a— 3", puberulous,
with acute lobes, and 10 short prominent ridges at the base. Petals not
much longer, pale yellow (not spotted). Carpids 8-10, short (1— l'/a"),

appear awnless

5ray, in Bot. U.

fidlax, Walp. Eepert. V, !>4. - A low shrub, 3-4 ft. high,

crenate, hoary on both sides, rathe,- tlxi.-k, u ith V<
'

.nineo", straight



her single,

ig. Calyx 3

i serratures,

pubescence, otherwise glabrous and green. Leaves broadly

(.

3/4—2', on petioles of lk their length, acute, deeply s

•ordate, thin membranous, glabrous on both sides. Stipules seta

it the rounded base, pair underneath and puWrulons,

>r 2 or 3 together, 4—8 " long, articulate above the middle.

lger, pale yellow. Carpids 5—8, 2" long, with two dorsal

ubulate beaks as !,,;:_ - t :
.-lies, pubescent. —

4. ABUTILON, Gaertn.

involucre. Stamina! column ending in filaments. Carpels

with several ovules, and when ripe united below, but



divergent at the top and opening into 2 valves. Style-

nrinal stigmas. — Herbs or shrubs, with the habit of £

geographical range, but most common in America.

high, covered with a soft and close gray pubescence. Stipules filiform,

short. Leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, crenate or serrate, canescent on

both sides, gradually decreasing in size upward, the lowest 2' X I 3/*',

of the upper leaves sometimes subracena.se, on pedicels of 1J2—Vk\

5-cleft into ovate- or lanceolate-acute lodes. Petals of a pale red or flesh

color, 3—4", obovate. Carpels 5, canescent, 4—5" high, connate about

and along the dorsal sutures. Seeds 3 in each carpel, superposed, globose,

pubescent. — Gray, Bot. U. S. E. E. p. 168. — Sida incana, Link in DC.
Prod. I, 468.

2. A. Menziesii, Seem. Fl. Vit. L >. 15 dn adnotat.J. — A hoary shrub.

uinutely .Vtoothed, but cleft

1 broad reflexed lobes which

angular. Flowers light



ovules in OiU'h, united into a single ">-relled ovaiy. >tyle -Vlobed at the

top or nearly entire, with terminal stigmas. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds

reniform or globose, glabrous or tomentose. — Herbs, shrubs or trees.

Flowers often large and showy.

, Gaud. Bot. Yon. Frriir. p. !>L - Hnak. d Am. i»

ithy stem, tomentose, and covered throughout with

ties which fall away from a papillose base. Leaves

t entire, or obtusely 3- to 5-lobed, the middle lobe

i broad patent teeth, pahnately 7-nerved, scabrous-

s with a gland in the upper half. Petals puberulous, pink, obovate,

»inate, 2—3'. Staminal columm half as long, with short (»/»") filaments

its entire length. Style-brandies 1 " Capsule 9— lo". covered with



48 MALVACEAE. [HibisCUS.

Invol. bracts 9—10, linear, entire, stiff, 6—10" long. Calyx s/4— 1', very
hispid, cleft to below the middle, the tube 10-ribbed, the narrow lanceolate

lobes often with a gland at their base. Petals 2—3', spreading, yellow,

pubescent outside. Staminal column not longer, bearing subsessile anthers

7— 10", ovoid, densely hispid, enclosed by the calyx. Seeds 5 in each
ceil, angular, studded with the papillar bases of evanescent hairlets. —
The corolla turns green after drying.

bracts 5—7, triangular to lanceolate, 2—3" long,

tubular, 6-toothed, splitting laterally when with
obovate-oblong, with long claws, 3-4', pubescent bel

half <,r third. Style-branches 3-4", erect. Capsule

brownish wool. - }[. Boryanu*, Hook, oc Am. 1.

H. Kokio, Hillebr. in



6. PARITIUM, St. HO.
Bracts of involucre united into an S— 10-lobed cup. Cells of capsule

incompletely partitioned by a protrusion of the endocarp. Otherwise as

in Hibiscus.

1. P. tiliaceum, St. Hil. Fl. Jim-". Mer. 1, 205. — A small freely

U-ancliiii'j tiee. Leaves <>n lonu petioles, orbicular-cordate, about 5' each

way, shortly acuminate, entire, hoary underneath with a short close

tomentum, nearly glabrous above, palmately 7—9-nerved, the 3 middle

nerves with a gland near the base, stipules large ovate, caducous. Pe-

duncles short, in the upper axils or at the ends of the brandies, with 1

to several flowers. Involucre campanulate, about half the length of the

calyx, divided to the middle into 10—12 acute lobes. Calyx tomentose,

nearly 1' long, with lanceolate lobes. Petals large, yellow, often with a

naked seeds to a cell. — Hibiscus tiliaceus, L. — Some trees bear yellow

flowers with yellow stigmas, others have them spotted in the center and

with dark brown or reddish stigmas. Double flowers are occasionally seen

othed apex, antheriferous outside. Ovary

jvules. Style club-shaped, 5-grooved, or

branches. Capsule coriaceous, loculicidal

trge obovoid. Cotyledons much plaited,

,
generally dotted with black specks. —

! !..;,,! [eaves and large showy, generally



[Gossypitim.

,
glabrous. Peduncles as long as the petioles. Involucral

e, equalling the calyx, soon deciduous. Calyx truncate, 6'

:>road at the top. Petals ohovate-oblong, 2', yellow, turning

he day. Capsule globose, 12—15" in diameter, almost '

cux unpnhirHs, L. — //. baccifertu, Forst. — Mrs. Sinclair,

8. GOSSYPIUM, L.

shortly 5-cleft. Stamina! column miked at the truncate apex, antheriferous

outside. Ovary 3— .Veelled, each cell with 1 or more ovules. Style undi-

anirular, woolly or tomentose. Albumen thin or none. Cotyledons much

folded, enclosing with their auricles the erect radicle — Tall herbs or

shrubs, or trees. Leaves lobed, rarely entire Flowers larire. yellow or

reduced leaf and a pedicel of ';2—

1



owers single in the axils of 1

- Bracts of iavoln



Order XIV. BUETTNERIACEAE (STERCULIACEAE).

Stamens monadelphous, generally definite, the column often divided into

alternate staminiferous and naked lobes, the former opposite the petals.

Anthers 2-celled, with smooth pollen-grains. Carpels 5—1, united when

more than one. Petals often wanting. Otherwise as Malvaceae.

1. WALTHERIA, L.

Calyx 5-lobed. Petals oblong-spathulate, flat. Stamens 5, opposite the

petals, united at the base, with •_' parallel anther-cells. Ovary sessile, of

a single carpel with 2 erect ovules. Style excentrical, with fringed stigma.

Capsule opening at the back into 2 valves. Seed usualb solitary, with

albumen. Embryo straight; cotyledons foliaceous. — Herbs or shrubs,

with stellate tomentum mixed with simple hairs. Leaves toothed. Sti-

pules narrow, deciduous. Flowers a

1. W. Americana, L.—BC. Prod. I, 492. — A perennial with a woody

base, 1—2 ft. high, densely tomentose or softly villous in every part.

Leaves ovate-oblong, 1—2' X 3 /i— 1'iV, on petioles of 6", obtuse, dentate,

feather veined. Flowers small, sessile in close clusters along axillary

peduncles of 1— 1*/V. Bracts linear. Calyx 2". villous, with acute lobes.

Petals little lunger, unguieulate, >i ange-colored. Ovary and style villous.

- W. India,, L. - Mrs. Sinclair, pi. 38.

2. W. pyrolaefolia , Gray, lint. r. 8. K. Exp. p. 190. — An i

shrub, 3 ft. high, gray-villous. Stipules setaceous. Leaves coria

obovate to orbicular. 8—15" in diameter, on petioles of 3—6", u

retuse at both ends, finely toothed, glabrous above, or slightly puh
when young, gray below with a tine and dose pubescence which

on a short peduncle. Bracts somewhat obtuse, 3". Calyx 3",

villous, cleft to the middle into obtuse lobes. Petals l
, longer, gla

narrow-spathulate. Filaments \a the length of the petals, inonadel

at the base. Ovary and style villous. Stigma truncate.



Order XV. TILIACEAE.

twice as many as petals, hypogynous, free, or united into several bundles.

many lobes as cells of the ovary, or sometimes the stigma is sessile on

the ovary. Fruit drv or succulent, indehiscent or with a loenlicidai dehis

cence, or rarely separating into cocci. Seeds usually albuminous. Coty-

ledons broad, the radicle next the hilum. — Trees, shrubs or rarely

herbs. Leaves alternate, entire, with pinnate or palmate nerves. Stipules

; cells opening at the top into transverse valves, often

^es. Ovary 3—5-eelled. with 2—0 ovules in each cell.

ruit drupaceous, the putamen usually 3— 5-celled. Seeds

pubescent on both faces. Torus

one third the length of the sepa

anthers obtuse or ema -



Order XVI. GERANIACEAE.

Sepals 5, mostly distinct, regular or irregular, imbricate,

many or less, imbricate or contorted. Mostly 5 glands altera

tin.' petals. Stamens 10, united or distinct, those opposite

sometimes sterile. Carpels 5 or 3, their styles adnata to the

axis, from which they separate at maturity together with t

their free ends stigmatose along the inner side. Ovules 2 or

on the short radicle. — Herbs or Bhrabs, with opposite <>

1. GERANIUM, L.

Flowers regular. Stamens 10, all with anthen

rposed ovules, of which <>m- «,nly matures. Styles adnate

torus or axis, ending in 6 free stigmatic branches, the

hickening into carpellary beaks and curling up from



are subulate from a broad clasping l>ase, 1' 2— 2" long. Leaves alternate.

thin chartaceous, green on both sides, pubescent when young, euneab

or cuneate-obovate, l-P/a' X '/a- 3
;-*', on petioles of 1 /"', 5—7-, rareh

S-toothed at the truncate or sligbtly rounded apex, otherwise entire, tin

5 or 7 nerves prominent underneath, bifurcating near the end (except

the median one and occasionally anastomosing. Cymes compound

',1 — :>o i|,,ueicd, one from every branch, forming large corymbose in

florescences which project 1— 3 inches beyond the leaves. Bracts linear.

the filaments dil



;

3. G. humile, sp. n. — A low trailing shrub, the slender blackish

branches running to the length of 2 or 3 ft. and rooting, foliose at the
ends and covered for some distance below with subi stip - •

Leaves obovate-obtuse, 8-12" X 4-6", on petioles of 3", 5-9-toothed
near the apex, thick coriaceous, silvery-tomentose underneath, dark -rem
above, but with a silvery pubescence along the 5—9 simple nerves. Cymes
few<l— 5-)flowered, projecting beyond the leaves, about 3' long, the
peduncle over 1', the bracteolate pedicels »/*'. Sepals silvery, ovate,

Gray, Bot. U. S. E. Exp. 2
undershrub with branches softly pubescent. Leave:

• -

Lyme compound, on a peduncle of 2—3', bearing 30 <

Bia t h r
1 te & si". Pedicels 3". Sepals 3-

pubescent. Petals a little longer. Carpels pubescent, th
Seeds smooth.

Ldabivuis.

ovatifolium,
. 314, pi. 30. - A sin

spreading branche

pules. Leaves thin chartaceous, green on the upper, white-
i lower face, ovate, l-2>/»' X ^-l 1 /*', on petioles of l-P.V,
date with numerous appressed toothlets, except at the obtuse

>rs rather large, the sepals purplish, ovate-<.bl<ui<r, mucronulatc, the

ling to Gray).



branches stipulate distant]

soft spreading hairlets, as i

] s 1 1 te from a broad

2-flowered, the pedicels 8". Bracts <

ate. Petals scarcely longer, emargini

- .Iray. Man. Bot. p. 73.

•2. ERODIUM, LHi

Otherwise as in Geranium.

fl. E. cicutarium, L'Herit. — A hairy annual, branching f

Peduncle axillary, bearing an umbel of 2-8 flowers, the

Sepals 2", acute, Petals a little longer, red.

3. PELARGONIUM, L'Herit.



unequal, 3 generally without anthers. Carpels and styles as in Geniniion.

— Tall herbs or shrubs, mostly belonging to South Africa.

fl.P.zonale, Willd. - Stem fleshy-frutescent. Leaves orbicular, cordate,

shortly and obtusely lobed. Flowers in umbels ,,n Ion- peduncles, the

pedicels glandular -pubescent. Petals bright red, the 2 upper shorter

4. TROPAEOLUM,

f 1. T. majus, L.

Order XVII. ZYGOPHYLLACEAE.

uvary sessile or rais.

pendulous or ascending ovules. S
berry, often separating into sever;

' '< - i - - ..:-..:;:,



Oxalis.] OXALIDAC

1. T. cistoides, L.—DC. Prod. I,

134. — Mrs. Sin

Order XVIII. OXALIDACEAE.

mtyle.lons plan*- albumen thin. - Herbs, shrub:

1. OXALIS, L.

0. corniculata, L.—DC. Prod. I, (



60 rutaceae. [Pelea.

f2. 0. Martiana, Zuccm: in M<, „<„,,-. Awcr. Chal. }l . :j<). — Stemless,

scales. Leaves radical, slightly hairy, the petioles 4—6". Leaflets 3,

broadly obovate, emarginate, 8-10" long. Peduncles radical, longer
than the petioles, bearing one or several umbels of flowers on branches
of different lengths. Sepals obtuse, with 2 small glands at the tip,

2—2i/a". Petals 3 or 4 times as long, purplish or red, with green veins.
Mauicns hairy, The longer ones exreedm- the hairy styles. — Bot. Mag.
tab. 3938. — Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 56.

Brazil!"

1016 ™ eUt lmportatlon
'

but alread >' found ln woods a^ pastures. A native of

Order XIX, a. EUTACEAE.

stals round a hypotrynoiis or slightly perigynous

> or combined into a several-relied ovary. Styles

PELEA, GRAY.
is 4, imbricate. Petals 4, valvate.







lender straight branches, 3 ft. high, the young shoots pubemloUB, other

ise glabrous. Leaves quaternate, lanceolate, 3' X l'/i', rather oblique.

uberulous. Fern. jl. Sepals broader than high, penni- nerved. Petal*

apsule scarcely measuring 'V, deeply parted, thin cliaitaceous. green,

Kauai, 011 the high plateau of Wuiahah, 6000 ft. (Wawra).

3. P. sapotaefolia, .U««»/. /n J»w. LW. Soc. JV
r
«*. flia', X, 312. - «A

mall tree, about 20 ft. high, much branched, the young le

-eaves large, 4 or 3 in a whorl, elongate-oblong or spathulate, pale

bartaceous, with almost horizontal parallel nerves, the marginal nerve

;!., :
,;-! :: :

,
.•.._ :.; ;

--;t .
; .

- -
-- ' - -3', obtuse or



64 ROTA08AE. [Pelea.

4. P. anissita, 3fo»», 1 c. p. 314. - i, slender tret>, 15- 20 ft. high.

Leaves oppo:site, oblong, 3-7' X l 1

/
2-2 1 ,V, on

j

..•tiM],3S Of 1 ', obtuse or

emarginate with an attenuute
the sinuate rnarginal nen-e distant from ttie edge, with smaller secondary

of less than l/a", the pedicels 2", nodose at the midd le. 8e] >als obtuse,
1" or less. Petals 2—3' '. Ovary glabroi is. Ca [.smV thick coriaceous'

small, cuboic ling 6" in each diamete
faces notchei

dehiscence. -

aril
11™, 1

.',,."•Jo'stTundanti, Hanaln Mokehana.

^orVanL°
n he tree, but particularly the capsul:-s, when M-..i„, i. ernil s.n.nw spicy

5. P. Kauaiensis, 7 , .

», I. c. p. 313. - A small tree, about 15 ft. high,

4-5' X 2— 2V2' on pet:ioles of i/j— 1', !e, charta-

s 1 rrmarginal nerve remote from tl ie edge wit: .r two sets

of meshes betwoen, shining above, clothe n.-at! i, espe, iallv along

with a .lensr

teolate at th<3 base. Sep als ovate, 1-r it". E thin. V'-i—^'l".
Capsule (full grown, but with see'ds not -l ra th.-r tli in. deeply
4-parted to rtear the basi3, the elongate ,,,,•,! di tte a n. 1 recurve.!,

I and less than 3" high, keeled at
or more ofteii abortive.

Kaua'lM.S ":
.:; m^Z-mo (

n
e '

'

;

M";;,r*ST5Tit sameregion.

Leaves ovate, broader, _

Same

U
re Zn

* petals. A low tree, rather shrubby.

6. P. oblongifolia, Gray, I. c. p. 343. — A tall spreading shrub. 8-1

pposite, rarebj temate, elliptico-'or obovatelv-oblon- y Zp .,' v !_•_>

n petioles of 4-6", bluntly acuminate or roundel, even emar-inate i



Pelea.]

large, 3—4". Cot}-

l car.? — Ovary am! capsul.' t'nlvu-tomentose, tl

latter cohering only at tin- l>ase. ];,,, In,, iri,
t
,ui

a long and slender peduncle. Leaves large, 4-

,
about 15 ft. high, quite glabrous,

se. Flc s singl n It

,
darkgreen, the marginal nerve

4-5", three times as long as

Molokaiensis, sp. n. — A small irtr, about 20 ft. high, the young



P var.? — Leaves smaller, suborbicular, emarginate at the base,

quite glabrous and shining, 2—

2

l ,V X l 1 2—

2

;

. Inflorescence 3— T-flov

with shorter pedicels which are little thickened beyond the nodes

smaller than in a. Capsule not seen.

11. P. Mannii, sp. n. — A small tree. Leaves opposite, ob<

2 l J2— 3' X 1\'2—2', on petioles of 6— 9", rounded, emarginate,

the marginal vein separated from the edge by one set of n
midrib pubescent. Flowers numerous, 20— 50, on a panicle

every node, the branches a^iin iv;„-;it^l!v eyni<.se ,„ purd

the young shoots and infloresct

cence. Leaves opposite, elliptic

prominent nerves, the marginal ;



densely dotted, tin' marginal nerve close t<> the ed<re and straight. In

florescence 3— 7— 11 -flowered, glabrous and short, not exceedim: *-", the

ultimate pedicels short and :ui!_rulur a- above. Petals of fertile rl. 2", of

13. P. volcanica, Gray, I c. p. 346, pi. 38. — A tall tree. -20—40 ft. or

more in height. theyoun.Lr shoot- and inflorescence coarsely pubescent. Leaves

opposite, obovate-oblong, 3—6' X 2— Z x ji\ on petioles of T ?— •>•. rounded.

even emarginate and mucronulate at the apex, little contractin<_r below,

[.ale and thick coriaceous, with prominent reddish rib and nerves, the

marginal nerve rather near the edge, the midrib generally, at least in

the early stage, pubescent, or hairy. Inflorescence paniculate as in no. 12,

owers large. Capsule 1' across, parted moi

P. orbicularis,



dots copious. Panicle as in the two preceding species, 12— 15-flowered,
hirsute. Sepals and petals hairy, the latter in the fertile fl. about 3"

rotundifolia, Gray,



follicles 6-8". - P. H(u

P. elliptica, inilebr. — A small tree. Leaves thin ehartaeeous. with

cid dots, elliptico-oblong, 3—5' X 1—2\V, on petioles of 4—8", broadly

-3 on a short angular peduncle of 1—3"

low the middle with dentiform bractlets;

axilla. Sepals and petals coriaceous, i>er



rutaceae. [Platydesma.

I bracteolate as before. Sepals and petals canescent.

e vat. — Leaves
;

b, elongate and <

owers 3 — 5 on an elongate peduncle of 4—9". Ser

-3", both canescent and persistent. Follicles 4", i

Je-tomentose, transversely rugose. Endocarp pubescent.

19. P. barbigera, Hillebr. — A small tree. Leaves

md shining above, beneath denselv , i,

,
with a long cobwebby wool, which lm\

another i

s. — Melicope barl

. P. Knudsenii, gp. n. -

with the marginal nerve in deep arches.
a large pyramidal panicle of 2— 2»/2' in len
branches, the still' angular peduncle ah

2. PLATYDESMA, Mai

all petals with one margin overlapping,
contiguous one internal, the two others wi



Tted outside the disk,

nn, in Man. Bu-t. Sol: Xat. Hist. L

P l.
•-. - A Muall tree, 15-20 ft. hijrh. Leaves opposite, spathulat

in diameter, coriaceous, glabrous. I



rutaceae. [Phiti/iksm

Flowers as in a. Style 4—5" long. Capsule nearly 15

. P. cornuta, sp. n. — Shrubby, q
1

nely foliose near the ends, light

Sepals ro.inded, 1\' 2—2". Petals 3 time
slightly connate at the base, white. Stami
an- 1 at tin s base connate with them. Dis
lobed ahoire, with 7-8 ovules in each ce

of the api ees of the carpels. Capsule thi
united in the lower half, only divided by si

civet and diverging, each ending
i, Wawra (but hardly of Gray).

point. — Melkopt

Flowers 12-20 in shortly pedunculate cymose •lusters. Sepals

.
P. auriculaefolia, W\



Zanihoxylum.]

the narrowing base, cha



sterile ii. 1" km- with ovoid antic--; wanting in the fertile fl. Carpel

sin.de, with a globose subsessile stigma; rudimentary in the sterile fl.

Follicle on a stipes of 2", obovate, glabrous, faintly pitted and concen-

trically striate. Seed solitary, 1-5". - Mann, in Proc. Host. Soc. Nat.

Leaflets

petiole 2—3', that of the terminal leaflet ',2-1', often articulate with

the blade, the lateral leaflets suhsessile. Panicles I-:}' Ion- supported
by scales of 3-4" in length, with a bynmlh/ fhittrnnl peduncle and

>epals 4, rarely 3, acute. l
-i" long; petals 2" long, thin and slightly

petals, of which n

obtuse.

2. Z. glandulosu



Zaiithoxi/Jum.] rctaceae.

Leaflets 3 on a common petiole of l
— 1' V, ovate or ovate-oblo:

puberulent above, gray-tomentose underneath, the lateral ones

-3' long, many-flowe

lower half much larger, almost rhomboidal, lozenge-shaped; the petiole ot

short branches, supported by scales of 5—0" in length, simple, atnio-t

racemose, 3—4' long, the common peduncle 2—3'. Fern. //. Sepals 4,

Male fl, Sepals l /«"> pubescent,

pellucid dots along



Leaves pedately 3-foliolate, on petioles of 1/2— 2', th

Z. dipetalum, Mann

dk-. .V,r/e/J.



-
.

the fruiting pedicels 9". Follicle :

hroad, pitted ami concentrically 1 i;_

partly detached endocarp. Seed o

smooth testa covered with a 'olack

.



Ob DEK XX. ILICINEAE.
Flow*irs regular, nftO) 1 polygam 008. Calyx of 3--6 sepals or

Petals 4— 10 (general ly 5; 1, hvpogym His. most ly united into alobed
te in the bv on the base

corolla and alternai

usually short. Ovarjr 2- or several-celled. vules usually solitary

cell anc

. Fruit a b< or drupe
Embryc i small, near "tliie top of tleshv a - Shrubs 01

small, white, axillary

Only 1 ated rioiM of the gk

the

1

! I:j»
1. BYRONIA, El i.ll.

;::":,££
2£tj $Z££^10^"Z!T^

iil.iilat.-. II..- ;

'Viu --20 oaitila^ll!!.^^-Tr^
Flowers

i^of^ecllr
" l,ls

.

1. B. Sandwicensis, Iirri r ii>!"£Z*7-Aha,



.vules in eacli cell. Styles as many as cells,

illy. Seeds usually arillate.

small, usually green.

1. PERROTTETIA, H. B. K.

i.i, ,!;,. lint. U. S. E. E.l

,-!'. shnrtly aauninate. .It-ntaK- <>v -a'rulate with callous t.-Kli. rharta

eous. Panicles 2—4' long, with horizontal branches, the peduncle

— lV^', the pedicels about 1", bracteolate below the middle, pul»rnil<>u-<.

Order XXII. RHAMNACEAE.



uiiAMNA.iuE. [Colubrina.

ined into one. Fruit free or adherent to the enlarged and per-

use of the calyx, indehiscent and entire or separating into 2 or
ceded carpels or cocci. Albumen fleshy, usually thin, sometimes
adicle inferior; cotyledons flat. — Trees, shrubs or climbers, with

1. COLUBRINA, L.

er side. Seeds obovoid, trigonous. Albumen scanty; cotyledons orbi

wers clustered in axillary cymules.





Calyx cohering with the ovary, .Vlobe.l. i » i s k epi-ynoiis. Wangled or

produced in 5 horns. Petals .".
, inserted un.lcr the margin of the disk,

hooded and enclosing the opposite minute stamens. Ovary :$-. rarely

2-eelIed. Style :3— 2-iid, with minute sti-mas. Fruit coriaceous, inferior,

crowned by the persistent limb of the calyx. :i 2 w in-od . the calycine

covering enclosing 3 or 2 woody indehisccnt cocci which separate from



3. G. Bishopii, sj,. ,,-.

toiuentose, witli the iiifli

with one or two haves ar



XXII I. SAPINDACEAE.

CARDIOSPERMUM,



. C. Halicacabum, L.



or single, terminal an. I 4 S' inn- uith the lowest brads t'oliaceous

branches alternate and patent, the pedicels 1", minutely bracteolate a

the middle. Sepals subeipial, orbicular, conchoid, 1

longer, equal, hyaline. pubescent and ciliate. Stann

thick margin of a pentagonal idabrous disk. 1"

filaments villous, ((vary -lain.. us, :{ -i> lobod. Stigm

or fourth and divaricate above, or oftener a single o

of 1 or 2 abortive ones at the base, the single coccus

Pericarp leathery, shining; endocarp pergameneous



4. DODONAEA,

Flowers unisexual or polygamous. Sepal

Petals none. Disk obsolete in the male rl

Stamens 5—10, central, the filaments very sh<

in each cell. Capsule .septieulally _>— G-valvt

Capsule brownish or

Hat, orbicular, faintlv



pubescent, even



ANACARDIACEAE.

i climbers,

alternate.

. Flowers



Order XXV. LEGUMINOSAE.

obes, rarely entirely distinct. Corolla of

us or rarely hypogynous, very irregular

furnished with stipule.-



[BORDER I. PAPILIONACEAE.

Tribe I. GENISTEAE.

of 3 (rarely 5) digitate leaflets ,
all inserted al

Racemes terminal or leaf-opposed. Stamen

CROTALARIA,



corolla, the superioi



Tribe III. GALEGEAE.

or shrubs, trees or wnody eliml-er*. Leaves pinnat

t-incs axillan <>r terminal. Stamens mi>nadri|>h.a

3. INDIGOFERA, L.

3- .". ft. hurh.

all <.>j.pnsite.



-pinnate, with several pairs of opposite leafle ts, rarely reduced to l

leaflet, their veins numerous, parallel an d oblique. Racemei

al, leaf- opposed, or in the upper axils, oft en leafy at the base

'. piscatoria, Pers. — DC. Prod. II, 252. — Stock perennial am
woody, with slender erect stems 1-2 ft. higl i, the younger shod
>ubescent. Leaflets in 4—6 pairs, linear-oblon g, 9-12", on petiole

e, with tapering bae

clique excurrent veins, but entire. Stipules subulate, 3". Kacem

s of 3 or 2, or single near the end, in the aj

ibulate, the 2 uppe
rimate. Petals clawed, of nearly equal length

,
3". Standard roun<

spanded; wings obliquely obovate and slighth

it, glabrate, 2' in length, the valves spirally 1twisted after opening

5. SESBANIA,

falcate. Keel incurved, oh





Tribe IV. HEDYSABEAE.
Herbs, or very rarely shrubs or trees. Leaven various. Pods separating

reduced to a single nrm-seeded indehiscent article.

G. DESMODIUM,

: specks <>r streaks, pubescent along the nervei

underneath; the rharhis P — 2 1 >
'. the petioles V:->". Stipules and stipella<

small, subulate. Racemes terminal and axillan . pubescent, 4—6' long



D. triflorum, DC. J'nul. [[.

Calyx '.-deft, often ot



PHASEOLEAE.



Frythnna.}

stipellae. Pe<

stamen free, or connate with the sheath at the base, the others conna

glabrous, with a small terminal sti-ma. I'm! torulose. falcate, tilled wi

oblong lateral hilnm. — Trees or erect shrubs, often prickly. Stipul

small. Leaves pinnateh :M'olioiate. with -land-like -tipellao. Roue

ml. But. Ye;!. Frei/c. p. 4SC>, tab. 114. — A tree.

unarmed or sparsely aculeate with short conical prickles, 20—25 ft. high,

with a short thick trunk and abroad spreading crown, the stirl', -nailed.

broader than long, 2—

2

1 /*' X 2»/a—

3

1/*', obtuse, entire, truncate or sub-

cordate at the base, chartaceous, tomentulose underneath, the terminal

one largest; the petiole 4—V. considerahly extending beyond the lateral

11/2-2' long and nearly as broad when spread out, scarcely stipi

Wings oblong, obtuse, 9". Keel 7—8", its two petals free. Stan

as long as the standard, the alternate ones shorter, that opposite

standard connate at the base. Anthers pointed, versatile. Ovary tomem

stipitate, 3—5-ovuled, narrowing to a slender and straight style of a

1' in length. Pod l'/i—8' long, torulose, dehiscent, 1- to several-see

Seeds red, about l jt' long, the broad hilum occupying the greater

of their ventral side. — Flowers pale red or orange, rarely yellow

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech, p. 81. — Gray, Bot. U. S. E. E. p. 444. M
Fl. Haw. Islds. p. 57. - E. Tahiti «</.<. Nad* 1 id Enuiu PI. Tab. no. W



Cotyledons thick, c

3-foliolate, stipellat

nodose peduncles.





as the tube. Standard reilexed, ovate-lanceolate, two thirds the length

13. DIOCLEA, IT.

ig or semiorbicular, with the upper suture dilated

:ent, filled between the seeds. Seeds compressed,

— Tall woody twiners with pinnately 3-foliolate

lewhat elongate. Pedicels 1—2"; hearts linear-lanceolate, t\ -9", the

4' long, p ...--•>' broad, tricarinate at the ventral suture, flattened,

><->-ils m« ist 2 nearly orhieulai < ompreseed,



auricular; the stipellae at the base of the term 1 nl pet 11 si Ut

Peduncle 4—8' long, with 2 warts at the base and often a gland in

above it, puberulous, with 3 to 9 short or elongate nodes near the ;



PHASEOLUS, L.

P. Truxilleiisis, //. //. A .Y,„-„ (in, A,,,.,:*;, i',1. - DC I'r

3—1". - P.

all. PI. As. Rai



shaped, with i simrt lateral pin - Iwinintr ur

pinnately 3-folioIate stipellate leaves. Flowers yollc



:. Seeds 4—0, globuso-c.blong, dark brown

bite. - Mann, FL Haw. Islds. p. 62. -
:. & Am Bot. Beech, p. 81. - I), hdeolm

ogel, in' Eel. Meyen. - Vigna anomalo

straight, gradually <-m v.l. a- L.iiir a- the -tamlard. Ovary hairy; the

curved. Pod hispid with appressed hair or glabrate, linear, str

3' X 3", flattened, not torulose', the chartaceous valves twisted

opening. Seeds 8—10, dark-brown, oblong-oval, with oblong rhapl



DOLICHOS, L.

with small stipol

f 1. D. Lablab, L. spec. 101!). — A stout twining

long as the calyx, or nearly so. Lower calyx-lobes broi

one obtuse. Keel beaked. Pod falciform, 3—4' long

flat-convex, with an oblique or recurved point and

tab. 51. - Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. p. 196. — Lablab vulgar*

II, 401.





CAESALPINIEAE.

CAESALPINIA,

C. Bonducella,



.'•RON, D.sf.



length :

•22. CASSIA,

closed, the short filaments glabr.

oblong, 2 l
/ 2-4V2' long, 4-5" br

C. occidental, L. — DC. Prod. II.





/i's, the gland persisting on the convt

tiole. Flowers white, numi-roiis in globose heads

the heads on peduncles of 6" in length, 3—5 of tl

along an axillary rhaehis of 3- C, except in the i



head of sweet-scented yellow llnucix. I>,„1 Murk, irregularly cylindr

d with a pithy substance, in the midst

I'.enth. n Hong]



Order XXVI. ROSACEAE.

Trees, shrubs <>r herbs w
Stipules sci.

1. RUBUS, L.

IxJ '"mW^u
endenT ovules in each, only one of which

. Fruit a kind of granulated berry, formed

it carpels round the conical or shortly oblong

Lay pHcUy. ~ii

<r „ r subeivrt shrubs, sometimes herbaceous,

lately or palmately divided into distinct seg-



[Rubus.

f the globe. Includes the

obtuse, bluntly in«-isu-l.,bato an«l d.-ntafe. the petiole of the terminal

—9", those of the lateral ones l >-> -2". Stipules linear-lanceolate,

. Flowers numerous, subpaniculate, the upper 1-flowered peduncles

i axils of reduced leaves, 1—2' long, prickly and viscous-tomentose.

tomentose, 5-parted nearly to the base, the sepals broadly ovate,

, subacute, more or less serrate in tin- upper half. Petals as long



long acute point. Petals longer, glai

Stamens half as Iohl'. Achenes scai



1. F. Chilensis, Ehrh. - DC. Prod. II, 571. - The whole plant, ex-

coarsely inei.so-serrate (the tenninal tooth the smallest . with nmeale
hase, the lateral petiolules 1", the terminal 2 — 4". Stipules lanceolate.

C—8", adnate in half their length. Scape half as long as the petioles,

large. — Torr. Oc Gray. l'l. X. Am. P Pis. — pot, Calif. 1, 177.



OSTEOMELES,



Order XXVII. SAXIFRAGACEAE.
Sepals 4 or 5, free, or united into a calyx, with the tube ^

with 2 or more i,metal
,

or single, with an eutin

><•< (- usually many; alia

BROUSSAISIA, Gaud.

>l>es.' Petals :,, vaivate. with in-



thick Hosliy petiole «

midrib and veins si

BRYOPHYLLTTM, Salisb.



DC. Prod. III. 396. A glabrous, erect

DROSERACEAE.

1. DROSERA,



Oui.i-ii XXX HALORAGACEAE.

1. GUNNERA,

fleshy albumen.



pedately 5-nerved, the nerves dichotomoua, all more or less hispid with

short coarse hairs; the basal sinus broad and open. Stipules l>ma<l,

fleshy, adnate to the base of the petiole. Panicle terminal, the grooved

XXXI. MYRTACEAE.



adnate or semi-adnate

or ascending. Capsul*

portion. Seeds numerc

Embryo straight; cotyl

Trees or shrubs with c

Flowers in compound

. polymorpha, Gaud.

pedicellate or subsessile,

Bractlets Vj-i", caducous.

tose, with deltoid or roue

Capsule srini-adnan-, at





ovate to nvate-obloi

3. M. macropus,



pedicels 2-4". Bracts and bractlcts ovate-lanceolate, 6—3". Flowers

as long. Petals 2—3", red (or yellow), as are the long stamens. Cap-

E. Malaccensis, L.



Eugenia.] «»!««. 129

2. E. (Syzygium) Sandwicensis, Gray, Bot. U. S. E. E.< p. p. ~>19. — A tall

tree, sometimes attaining a height of 40—GO ft., glabrous, the branches

angular, sharply margined. Leaves obovate or obovate-oblong, 3— 4«/»' X
l!/2-2', on petioles of about 6", obtuse, BUbcoriaceous, -lack green, the

marginal nerve subcontinuous. Cymes simple or compound, in the axils

of the upper leaves, the common peduncle angular and elongate, 1 l' •',

the pedicels only about 1»>", artieulate and bibracteolate below the ealyx
;

bractlets small triangular. Calyx turbinate, V',2—2" Ion-. 4dobed, the

small lobes ('/a") extending down to the disk, imbricate, early deciduous.

Petals obovate, often emarginate, pinkish, about 1". generally discreet,

ed and falling off together. Stamens 20—30, shorter

rbinate or globose, Hat at the top, 4-5" in diameter,

urn. Bot. 11, 221. - A tall e

Is") petioles, glabrous, pale gret

>f short foliaceous axillary buds

lanceolate, about



[Psidium.

3. PSIDIUM, L.

ttire and closed over the flower in the bud, coming off entire or

fitting irregularly. Petals 4 or 5, free. .Stamens numerous. Ovary 2-

• more-celled, with many ovules in each cell, inserted on bifid axf-

acentas. Fruit a berry. Seeds several, kidney- or horseshoe-shaped.

mbryo curved, with a long radicle and sliort cotyledons. — Trees or

iruhs with oi.pi.sitf leaves, l-'low, i- solitary or few together on axillary

f 1. P. Guayava, L. -

Hongk. p. 120. - P. jk

XXXII. LYTHRACEAE.



prostrate perennial with often a

much branched. Leaves linear-

short petioles, acute, obtuse a

braclenlatf peduncles of 1— l 1 ';

globose stigma.



a node and alternate, or several alternately racemose on short foliaceotw

axillary shoots, the pedicels very short and acutely bibracteolate. Calyx
ovoid or fusiform, hispid, 3" long, gibbous at the base, faintly ribbed,

the accessory teeth shorter than the small primary ones. Petals 1",

purplish. Most of the filaments villous. Stigma minute. Capsule en-

closed, very thin, 8-seeded. Cotyledons orbicular, emarginate, the short

radicle tricuspid. — Grisebach, Fl. W. Ind. p. 270. — C. liulmmonu,
Ch. & Schl. — Mann, Enum.

Order XXXIII. ONAGRACEAE.
Calyx-tube adhering to the ovary, sometimes prolonged above i

ut alb n en I 1

pposite, undivided (i



-Benth. Fl. Hmmk in;..- Mann. Knum. no. 140.

- Walp. in Kel. Meyen. p. 326. - J.nrtnfih. IM\

*ith •/

DUCURBITACEAE.

toothed. Petals 5, or

ith the calyx-tube, the

ells and which hear m
BW erect or pendulous <

.mpivssM. wit

* — A tall, pubes-

irdate or rounded,



petiole with 2 glands at the base. Tendrils \



at the end of an axi peduncle.

No stamen*<. Corolla -mail

dulous ovule. Style not exserted be

>ti-uiatif

smooth, or covered \rith
i
jrickly bris

with angular stems. Lea\

trifid. Flourrs small

Z.:t;,** JwTi

;u' corolla, with 3 short, free

iiidchiscciit. mostly ribbed,

Climbing or prostrate herbs

Maximowiczii,



Corolla tommtose. with patent triangular lobes of 1— l 1 /?"- Staminal

sessile at the apex of a thick elavate peduncle of 9—14" in length,

fruit ovoid-compressed, obtusely angled, cinereous, 5 X 3", beset with

soft subulate papillae and long tomentum.

2. S. hispidus, sp. n. — Stem herbaceous, hirsute throughout with

i a common peduncle of 3— 6', pubescent, the p«

;!" in diameter, 6-cleft to the oaiddle, greenish-y

uncle of 6—8", the hairy calyx-tube suddenly <•<

orm, deciduous neck bearing the campanulal

12. slightly compressed, without beak, not ribbed, -

>carp or

iill and

sliuhtly





microcarpus, Mmm. Emt,

dentate. Male fl. Panicle fcwdlowered, 2-3' long, raceniosely or um-

bellately branching, the pedicels only 1". Perianth pale, l»!-2" in

diameter. Anthers 3, connate in a head, lu-in. /I. numerous, 30-40,



Male (I. in simple or digitatelv

peduncle 2 3U—3 l /V, the pedk

rumpanulate. glabrous. Coruiln

glandular, its lobes ovate-oblon

Order XXXV. PAPAYACEAE.

Ordeb XXXVI FICOIDEAE.



1. SESUVIUM, L.

Calyx 5-parted. purplish inside, tree, persistent. Petals wantin

5—60, inserted on the calyx. Styles discreet, 3—5. Capsule

relied, eircumseissile. many-seeded. - Sueculent herbs wit

leaves, without stipules. Flowers axillary, solitary or in cynn

L. - DC. Prod. Ill 453. - A
i

Order XXXVII. CACTACEAE.

; a succulent berry with numerous campylo-

irietal placentas. Albumen little or none. —
tits of various shapes, globular or columnar

OPUNTIA, Tournef.



Obdbb XXXVIII. BEGONIACEAE.

Male
ft. Stame.iH many on a convex U

No rudiment of ovary. Tern
fl.

Stann

placed by minute staminodia. Ovary in!

frequently 3-celled. Ovules numerous, ;

connate at the base, -oneralh hind. (

Seeds minute, with an areolate testa. A

1. HILLEBRANDIA, Oft

Male
fl. Sepals 5, equal, ovate, acute. Petal



142 iMiiKu.iFKRAE. [Hillebrandia

of 2—5', oblique, cordate, rounded in outline, 4— 8' in each diameter

but irregularly serrulate, hispid all over with short papillose hairlet!

cordate. »v. Peduncle from the axil of the uppermost leaf, 4-8
long, f.rking into a ryin-se inany-!lmwr-d corymb, bibracteate at eacl

bifurcation, the bracts cordate to ovate, the lowest 4-6" long. Bracts

sepals, petals etc., bright pink- or rose-colored. Male and female rl-.wer:

UMBELLIFERAE.



HYDROCOTYLE,

involucre of 3—6 slu

2. SANICULA,

teeth. Petioles clasi



[ TMBKLLIFERAE. [PeUCedaflUVl.

eeding their involucres, those supporting the umbellets 6—12" long.

ibellets 2*/«" in diameter, exceeding the lanceolate entire divisions of
involucel, globose, many-flowered, often proliferous. Flowers yellow,
sterile ones shortly pedicellate and exterior, the fertile ones (2— 4

f) sessile, their filiform styles exserted and recurved. Fruit ovoid,

ristling with stout hooked prickles.

3. PEUCEDANUM, L.

"ft.-n pnlyganmns. Calyx-teeth obsolete or small. Petals
cuneate, with the apex inflected, apparently emarginate.

g or orbicular, strongly compressed dorsally, the 3 dorsal

1 or sli-htly prominent, the lateral ones of both carpels
nd connate in a single thin and sharp win- which ,miy splits

- Herbs, rarely shr



t-3. P. graveolen

4. DAUCUS, Tourn.

Petals inflected, emarginate, often radiant (the outer

tc flat. Fruit ovoid or oblong, the carpels scarcely



I<7. Bor. Amer. I,

uithulate, acute. Inv<

, 5. CAUCALIS, L.

XL. ARALIAC



Cheirotlendron.) akali.vckak. i<

generally with a broad i>:iso round an epigynmis annular disk. Stamei

as many, alternating with the petals, or umr or several times as man

the anthers affixed at the hark, introrse, -J-eelled, with cells dehiseii

lengthwise. Ovary entirely or in part interior, •"> m- •> to many celle

with I pendulous anatropoiis ovule in each cell. Styles as many as cell

usually short and often united into one, or reduced to a small con

stigmatose at the top or along the inner lace. Fruit not readily sepan

the hiluni in a tieshy albumen. - Trees, shrubs or climbers, rare

herbs, with simple or compound, mostly alternate leaves. Flowe

: ill, in heads or umbels or racemes, which an



Leaflets 3 or 5, the outer ones smaller, petioled, ovate, oblong or obo 1

the margin generally thickened and appressedly toothed or serrulate,

a gland in the notch of the tooth or serrature, or nearly entire, chi

ceom to coriaceous, quite glabrous, shining above. Panide subpyram
shorter than the leaves, compact, with 4—5 nodes to the rhachis. Flo^

2", greenish. I' thick, ovate, spreading, 1 — 1

lltiltm (iuHflirJwn



2. C. platyphyllu:

suddenly and shortlj

PTEROTROPIA,



P. dipyrena, Hi (lei.



TRIPLASANDRA S«-



1. T. meiandra, Hillebr. — A snw" -
- •<- iV'-m near

the base. Leaves 1— l l
,2 ft long, the petiole dilated at the Im-c and

clasping. Leaflets 7—13. Inflorescence umbellate bat variable: either

or at the ends of rays which proceed from the ends of 3—5 peduncles,

and rarely the peduncles united at the base by a common rhachis (com-

pound!) umbellate). Bracts broadly ovate, 2—4" long, some empty along

stylopod. Drupe

compound-umbelhite, as in a.

in- iat-rai

Inflor. compound-umbellate, the 8—6 peduncl*





TETRAPLASANDRA,



REYNOLDSIA,



(irn>). Jinf. r. S. K. E,p. p. 724, pi. 92. — A low

;. high, with a thick trunk and spreading crown,

ngest shoots sprinkled with a stellate pubescence.

the slender petioles shortly toothed at the dilating

XLI. RUBIACEAE.



KADUA, Cham. & Schl. char, aucl

binate or hemispherical, round or angul

lobes. Corolla coriaceous, salver-shaped

near, included, subsessile





itial im-tii.



distant cymes glomerate tYom the axils of the upper 3 <

puberulous, its slender tube 6", the

K. centranthoides, H<H







en, 8', long, with G nodes, the lowest branches again ramifying div;

tely, with simple or compound cymes at their ends, the lateral flow

•m, about ^2" long. Calyx-lobes ovate or lanceolate, shorter than th

oe. Corolla glabrous, its tube 3", the spreading lobes more than

it length, with tips intleeted in tin- hud. Authors sagittate, ses>



rubuceae. [Kadua.

sa, gp. n. — Decumbent, straggling, the subherbaceous

der, terete, faintly lined, nodose, purplish, evenly foliose

hoots from each axilla, or sometimes the upper leaf- inter-

to 2—4'. Leaves mostly reflexed, ovate to ovate-lanceolate.

< '/a— s
!*', all rameal ones distinctly stalked, dark-green,

puberulous underneath; the floral leaves sessile, broadly

—3". Stipules triangular, pubescent. Panicle open, 2—4' in

ith 2 to 4 nodes, the lowest branches 1— 2" 2', rather few-

Corolla glaucoui

:" in dianietfi'. :

petioles of 4-

in A', ah,,,,, rata), of 3-4

^t branches 1' long, with

Bractlets short dentiform.

with tin- -1:..

Branches short, wood



Kadua.} bubucbab. 165

ascending peduncles of »/*' or less. Calycine teeth very short. Tuhe

high, the few short i



15. K.Cookiana, Cham. <( SehL, I. c. p. 158. — A small suberect glal

top, the upper leaves gradually smaller. Leaves linear- lanceolate

smooth underneath, with indistinct nerves, gradually narrowing intc

clasping petioles. Stipules triangular acute or annular with a sub

Calyx-lobes as long as the tube. Bpathulate

It the length of the tul.e ? sh..rtlv :i— 4-„,i with



GOULDIA, Gray





1—2', on petioles of 5

-. (lull, -lalii

T rar. - Leai

often suborhieu];

• G. hirtella. - An erect or arbor



[Gouldia.

- 9. Sand-



inghamii, Mann, En



;h, prominently nerve. 1. Stipules nun. 'ate ai

ciform. .lilate.l t.,\var.l the obtuse apex an.'



Bobea.} RCBIACEAE.

Stipules oblongd;

racts and l.ractlets cup-shaped, low. Calyx 2— 2 ;

•uncate limb as long as the adnate portion. Corolla

urple, glabrous, or the lobes in the bud faintly -ilk



icle 4-6"," the lateral flowers

calculate. Calyx and corolla

Anthers sessile ahove

included or the



Hookeri, JfiUehr. — tranche;

5. PLECTRONIA, L.

Calyx-limb short, cupular. truncate, or 4 — 5-toothed. Tube of <

short, the 4—.") lobes spreading, valvate. Stamens inserted nea



branches. Stipules

L. - DC. Pr



below into a loose sheath which encloses the oe.tmi.-V. Fl.



STRAUSSIA. (iniv.

Disk" convex.

by a deep sulcus, which runs out into two forks above and receives the

rhaph.'. and by which the firm testa enters a fissure of the horny albumen ;

the albumen slit, besides, by a semilunar fissure coneentrical with the

convex Lack into an outer and inner lamella. Embryo at the basis of the

semilunar fissure, small, the inferior radicle as long as the broad cordate





S. leptocarpa, sp. n. ~ A tall shrub. Leaves obovate or elliptico-

mg, 4—5' >( 1—

1

3
/4-, on petioles of 6— 9", bluntly acuminate, con-

ted below, membranous to chartaceous, papilloso-pubescent or furfu-

ious underneath, m
;

;



grandiflora, M<u>». E»a»









1. C. ernodeoides, Gran, in J'r







.lin-tinics iV.liacvous. Male jl



Order XLII. COMPOSITAE.
Flowers or florets collected together into u head

> of a single flower. Receptacle

naked or bearing chaffy scales

florets. In each floret the calyx





Tribe I. VEENONIEAt
Heads discoid, the florets all tuUilar. lK-rmai.lnv..li



<nu;i;<'. ..I.tuse and usually

ADENOSTEMMA,

.high. Leaves trii'lin.'1-ve.l.





LAGENOPHORA,





[Erigeron

ERIGEROtf, L.

TETRAMOLOPIUM,









i with obsolete veins,

9. GNAPHALIUM,



Tribe V. Hi: 1. 1 AM'II "II </;.!/;

10. XANTHIUM, Tourn.



co.mpositak. [Fnmstn

lobi'il or tnnthr.l leaves. I lea. Is in axillary clusters or she

FRANSERIA, ( ,v :.

F. tenuifolia, Gr<H



[OSPERMTJM,

II. :,s. -

FL Ned. Ind. II.



VERBESINA, L.

. V. encelioides, T,e



LIPOCHAETA,







L. Lakainae, V

8 L. tntegrifolia





. L. micrantha, Gray,

CAMPYLOTHECA,

3, the margins stiff ciliate and naostly

tc state), the apex w<{ beaked, chaffy

-

vith 2 slender erect- and retrorsely -ciliate





212 f-oMi'osiTAF.. [Campyktheea.

1. C. Molokaiensis, .*». n. — Low, diffuse, woody only at the base, the

branches crowded at the end of a short stem, 6— 12 'long, prostrate-erect,

on petioles of 3 4—

I

1 4
1

, acuminate, serrate, the broad base often sub-

cordate, pale underneath. Flower heads >ingle on a terminal naked

peduncle of 4—8', with sometimes 1 or 2 equally lung bracteate peduncles

alongside of it. Disk 4-5" in diani. Invol. bracts 8 in a row, the outer

gland. Ray-tl. 8, obovate, entire, 6" long. Disk II. 24. Style branches

short, little exserted. with conical appendage. Acholics linear. 5" long,

2. C. pulchella, Hillehr. - A slender annual ?., puberulous.

petiolate ternatisect, or the upper sessile ones 3-lobed. Heads t

high, solitary. Kay-fl. about 4, the ligules elliptical, 2 -dent-sit

hispid, as long as the disk, the external bracts (?) tipped witl

gland. Achenes hispid, wingless and awnless, attenuate above. » -

lejris pulchella, Less, in Linnaea, VI, 510, tab. 6. — DC. Prod.

3. C. Remyi, $p. n. — Branch herbaceous, apparently prostrate and

rooting, angular, 1— D/2 ft. long. Leaves 3ji— l l/V X V2-" 3
/
4 ': on petioles

of 7— 9", pinnately cut into 3 to 5 decurrent, obovate or oblong, obtuse,

crenate segments. Flower- head single on a terminal peduncle of *'«

into a petiole of about VV. Inn, a 3- or

peduncle of 1— !*/»' and pedicels of ^'2-

glandular in my specimens. Ray-ft ob<



(dated, wingless, bi-aristate, the slender a unlets about

HiUebr. — Decun

f«>rks. [.caves on petioles c

glandless.

psitL Graii. in Proc. Am. Ac. F,

Extern, invol. bracts 8, foliaceous, oblong or lanceolate, acute or soniew

obtuse, ciliolate, exceeding the colored inner ones. Ray-fl. 8— 14, about ]



trgined, the filii

(Coreopt





folate segment*, ruvol.

Aclienes 4 - G", linear.



chrysantkei:



fl. C. caudatus, //. B. K. — DC. Prod.

Disk-florets 10 '20. Aehenes fi" Ion-, S c

ARGYROXIPHIUM,





gymnoxiphium, Gra//. Vroc. Am. Ac. II, 160, and V, J

r trunk 8 — 14 ft. high, including- the panicle of 2 t

tnceolate, very acute, minutely many-lined, fringed with

linear bracts, otherwise naked, [leads glohosc, 0-8" high. Invol. resin

4-6", consisting of about 24 connate scales. Disk -fl. 120-200,

,
Grayana, ,-p. ,,. — Stem about 3' thick at the base, 5 to 8 ft.

lien full grown, hearing a dense crown of verticillate ensiform

leaves, bearing 3 to 4 distant

icence forming a large foliaceous

angular rhachis, the supporting

i. Heads globose, 9-10" high,

ent, made up of about 40 equal

eceptacle conical, with 200 to



Tribe VI. SEXEC VOX I DEAE.

DUBAUTIA, Gaud.

Receptacle naked or paleaceous, the paleae similar to the invol. bracts,

and corresponding in number to the inner florets, none when the

number of florets does not exceed that of the bracts. Corollae tabular

with a campanulate 6-fid limb, the lobes reflexed. Anthers purple,

dentate at the base, shortly appendiculate. Style - branches revolute, sub-

shaped, 4—5-ribbed, the faces often a-ain prominently costulate. Pappus
dirty brown, not longer than the achenes, consisting of about 20 flat

Inilor. terminal, paniculate or c:



PlMTl'LliIcS.

clasping. Pubescence slightly

3 ft. (Lydg.). - A curious instance of mil



high. Leaves 1101



23. RAILLARDIA, Gaud.

Flower heads as in Dnhuutin. Invol. cylindrical or eampanulate. its

acts in one row, flat and more or less connate. Receptacle small, convex

' almost conical, naked. Tube of corolla slender, suddenly dilating at

e insertion of the filaments, the limb campannlate, -j -lid. Anthers

•ntate at the hose, appendieulate. Style -branches elongate, clavato-

st.-d \ehenes nar, -\« tt.-iiunt t flu ha*. 1- to f, m-ulai Pappus



R. scabra, DC. V,



rats 7—14, the corolla*

Jin, < irayj, ami h-uvi- short hula-ii-itc. invnlutr. llIih> ist u<-<-v<>±c. Huiiincllnl

bovi\ tlif racemes depauperate, sometimes only bearing a single head:

iceolate, 1' X 4", indistinctly - nerval



opposite and alternai





v in kmii '/•:.! /•:



25, ARTEMISIA, L.

Heads heterogamous, rarely homogamous, usually few flowered. Invol.

bracts imbricate'. unequal, mostly scarioiis at tin- c Ilt.-s. Receptacle naked.

Florets all tubular, those of the circumference female, fertile, 2— 3-toothed,

rounded at the top. Pappus none. — Erect herbs or shrubs, heaves

Heads globose,

iceolate or linear- spathulate. herbaceous, th

i florets. Receptacle conical. Florets 25—

4

p. 137. — A. Kschscliolt;i(in<i, Hess.

A. microcephala,



CENTAUREA,

. C. Melitensis, L. — J

HESPEROMANNIA,



( :omposita e. [Hesperomamiia

.

n tails, the connectiv* eudin- in a frr. lane shap. ,| appt ndag< ,

L'uli evanescent after fertilization. Style Jilifonn, long exserted,

-seriate stiff and scabrous capillary bristles which are twice the

tie achene. - Trees or shrubs with very hard grained wood,

mate, penni nerved, entire. Heads large and few in terminal

in the forks of the branches, forollae brownish -yellow.

twice that length. Brigbani, in Mem. bust. Soc. Nat. Hist. I. 527, pi. 20

the anther inexactly rendered;.

upport on neigh-

t or suborhicuiar,



X. CIGHOBII

C. Japonica, Bettih. 7-7. Ihn



vLTH. LOBELIACEAE.





L. Gaudichaudii, ])<



L. macrostachys.. Rook. «t Am. In Be



axils of the upper

X 4—7", acute at

mbentire, generally



3. CLERMONTIA,

varian portion globose or turbinate. O











r.OBEMACEAK. [Jtolhwdio

4. ROLLANDIA, Gt



R. grandifolia, llil

i diaui. - li. vrisj.,1. Mann

R. calycina, G. 1)>,







R. Humboldtiana, (imi.,1. Hut. \'u>/. }!,,„. i,,h. it;. — Trunk 10—1









* Delisseohicae. ~



C. angustifolia, Wile

ingly branching, the

>rous. Leaves lanceola

ules of 3-4', equally





ij. C. hirtella, Hit

oblong, 9—11' X 8*/«



e with short soft hairs on both ft

v-floweml; pedicels 4". Calyx glabi

ng as their oblong tube. Corolla sr

, subglobose, 4" (in Macrae's specim



C. holophylla, sp. n. — An unarmed shrul.. 1 ft. high. Leaves

late, rounded or subcordate at the base, sinuate or entire, glabrous,

. Raceme 3/i— l'/V; pedicels '/a'. Calyx-lobes nearly twice as long

13. C. lobata, Mann, Enum. no. 27K. A l.ra

oblong, 18-22' ' 6-7', irregularly cut into bm. I tu.i _n'

niinatc. narrowing at the base, glabrous, membranous, o

4—7', these and the midrib generally with s.>me scattering c<

Peduncle 21/2— 3', bracteate from the base, many -flowered.

1- on each side. broadly .sessile, often separated by small 1<

folate, entire or sinuate, 6— 15" broad. I



'inbranuiis. glabrous. Raceme '2—3' long, bracteate fnam near

5—10 -flowered in the upper half; pedicels l-l'/V; bracts

5 ". Calyx glabrous, the tube obconi<

eous, crisp and brittle, 10-18" X 1-6", many-nerml and

above with pale yellow cc

ynumr plant br..a.lly <,va

Calyx scabrous and hirsi

sheath. Corolla semierec



or glabrous, with lol m-s wartv, the dorsal slit deep. .Staniinal column

pubescent; the upper anthers beardless. Stkimatie hairs in a ring; style

lilac. Berry obovoid,

3 car. qaercifolia. - - Leaves larger,-ll— 20' X 31 /*-_6 'i
thicker, scabrous

cut to the rhachis at the narrow base. Calyx <jlab-

rous, the lobes 2".

'

Corolla as above, but glabrous; the staminal column

it. Berry 8". ^
utatas the stee

17. C. ferox, ap. n .
— Size and habit of the preceding species, the

branches bristling with thorns. Leaves of young plants bipinnatisert. to

oblong sinuate segrmnts of 1-2' in depth which shorten t" ™nv̂'* «



C. superba, Gray, 1. c. p. 149. - Trunk smooth. 12-16 ft. high
-5' thick at the base, with a thin woody zone, the large medullary
septate by closely set Huiita.-.-.,,,* diaphragms. Leaves obovate-

lobes and a long



also the upper bn



. pycnocarpa. — Leaves smaller, membranous, running out into a

petiole of H/s', pubescent underneath. Peduncle slender, naked,

22. C. procera, sp. n. — Tn



' lobes several times



lliptico- to obovato-oblong, 7— 9' X 3', on petioles of Vji—
nate at both ends, wavy, subentire, pale, almost white und

ices shortly pubescent with scattering pale hairlets. Pedum

,
often foliaceous. Calyx glabrous, the tube

harp dentiform or subulate, l*/t— 2". Corolla

'- Seeds crustaceous, reddish, smooth. —
c. p. 148. — Mann, Enum. no. 265.

Order XLIV. GOODENIACEAE.



ibg, the juice not milky

1. SCAEVOLA,

the 2 narrow cells parallel before a broad

shaped, surrounding a truncate or 2-lobed stig

with generally (in all Hawaiian species) altei

Flowers axillary, generally bibraeteolate at



. S. Gaudichaudii,

glabrous. Peduni-l.- Mif..nn. ,.u



rull..us-d.'ntat.



goodkn-iaceak. [Scaevola.

as in p, generally 3-floweml. the common peduncle 10-16"



-2', on petioles of »/«—

1

use, remotely callotw-d

(>nm:u XLV. VACCINIACEAE.



VACCINIUM,

of old trees, jrlal.nnis tlinm-liout. with angular branches, loosely foliose.

Leaves chartaceous. nhovate-olduv.:-, l
1 a— 2' >< 8/i— 1', on short petioles

of 1", shortly acuminate, densely ami acutely dentate to the base, the

teeth often spinuluse Flowers sin-]< •<• m feu from th. axils of scales,



blong to obovate to suborbicu-



long their entire length. Ovary

ned scales, several-celled. Seeds

CYATHODES, R. Br.

bud. Stamens 5, adnate below

ly exserted, the latter affixed at 1



Cyathodes.] epacridaceae.

flower shorter than tin- leaf. Kraets 5—9) and sepals

Corolla whitish, l'.V, the tube included in the calyx,

the length of the tube, with 5 lines of hairlets runnii

Anthers oblong obtuse, subexserted, about as long j

pollen 4-lobed. Disk small. Ovary' 5-8- celled. Sty

ovary, thick, tapering. Drupe globose, 2—3" in diann

. sat. xxxii, io. -

l'.n..-ts and sepals ..vMt,,.



1. MABA, Forel



fine net of areoles.

Order XLVIII. SAPOTACEAE.



-parted to near the base, 3", the



CHRYSOPK





longer than the cotyledons. — Trees or shn

toothed leaves without stipules. Flowers



base. Ovary with 3—4 ovules. Stig

fruit 5-laciniate or fimbriate. Dru
reddish, with a chartaceous pyrena

in Proc. Am. Ac. V, 331. — M. Go

,

in Flora, 1874, p. 523. — (Specim.

A small tree, about 12 ft. hi.L'h. with slender

but papillose when old, chartaceous, with



{:> -•

Lanaiensis, sp. v. — Shrubby. 8-12 ft. hi-h. glabrous through-

elliptico- or obovato- oblong, 3-3'.,s' X I'^-l 3 /*', equally but

i of the corolla, the anthers sagittate, stiirn

e. Drupe globose, depressed, 21/2 -3", re<

men. 1 -seeded with the rudiments <,f 2 -

Corolla pubescent,



PRIMULACEAE.

• ai-itatp stiinua. Fn



' 2". Flowers solit



petioles of 1", slight

L. Lydgatei, sr . ,i. A spreading shrub. :)— 4 ft, high, th<

t branches angular or tinted, covered with a ferruginous b



L. daphnoides, HiUeh



Order LI. PLUMBAGINACEAE.

DC. Prod. XIL

GENTIANACEAE.



ERYTHRAEA,

LTII. LOGANIACEAE.



Embryo stra;. ma. — Trees, shrubs, clim-

bers or rarely herbs. Leaves opposite, usually connected by interpetiolar

stipules or raised lines.

1. LABORDEA, <
. !

Style as long as





the spreading lobes nearly

the keels confluent at the

, in Proc. Am. Ac. IV, ?23.



Labordea.] log

ginate ring. Leaves ovato-, elliptic

.uenerally 3-norv<-<l. ran-ly 1- or 5-nerved. '

pubL'i'iilou.s within, the tube moderately

lobes (generally 6) 3-4". Capsule conic*



diameter, viscous -pubescent or even hirsute; pedicels 1—2"; bractlets

l-P/2". Calyx rufo - pubescent, 3" (half the length of the corolla-tube

or less), divided to near the base into sube.mal linear or subulate lobes.

Corolla glabrous outside and within, pale stramineous, the slender tube

not ridged at the back.

(',. L. hirtella, Mam,, Emtm. no. :!*:>. — A tall shrub or small tree,

rneath. Fruit so

a peduncle of 3", ovoid
long or cordate. Pulp gre



3/4— 1>/V, on petioles <>f 2 »;". acuminate at

,
glabrous. Flowers many in a paniculate cyme of

length, with a peduncle of »/t— 1', the primary branches opi

rather distant, the ultimate pedicels 3 9", subdual. Hractlets

Corolla greenish, very slender, salver-shaped, the tube 8-4''.

but pubescent within, the lobes about •
., as Imig. « aj^ule .

short ovoid, somewhat obtuse, 4-5" high, slightly sulcata, 2

very rarely 3-valved, the valves nmu.le.l at the back. — A >

9. L. triflora, sp. n. — Habit as in

blong, :] 3';V X 1— I'/s', subsessile i

ruminate, rordate <>r emarginate at t

hartaceous, glabrous. Cyme :! ilowt-r

edmn-le <.f I
1 .—2'. the pedicels all e

bout the middle, rarely 4— 5 flowered

Order LIV. APOCYNACEAE.

-



VINCA, L.

but thecals



carpel, collateral -

membranous ring

frequently in part

s, A. DC. Fro,/. VII I.

-20 ft. high, with short and stiff glabrc



[Ochrosia.

Calyx 5-parted, the lubes glandless. Corolla salver shaped. Sdobed,

the tube Bcaleless at the constricted throat, the lobes dextrorse. Stamens •">,

inserted at the middle of the tube, included, the lanceolate anthers longer

than the nlaments. not appendieulate. Disk wanting. Carpels of ovary

distinct, cohering at the apex. Stigma oblong, indistinctly bifid. Ovules

2-0 in a carpel, in 2 rows on each side of the protruding ventral placenta.

Drupes 2 (or 1 by abortion), free to the base, diverging, rather dry, with

Albumen fleshy and scanty or wanting. Kmbryo straight, with plane



3 var. - Leaves opposit-

4. VALLESIA,

Calyx 5 -cleft, glandless. Corolla salver -shaped, without scales at the

constricted throat, the 5 lobes shorter than the tube, sinistrorse. Anthers

enclosed, not appendiculate, longer than their filaments. Disk none or

ohscure. Carpels distinct, cohering at the apex. Ovules 2 or 4 in each

filiform, enclosed, with ;: :
-'-ma. Pnij.es 2. discreet



with 'J -har;. lateral angles and 2 sharp crests in the upper portion ot

the ventral face, the ventral suture or placenta within protruding into the

tl" deep, point,.! at ln.th .-n-l-, hut sharper at the base, the large horny

5. ALYXIA, R. Br.

Calyx without glands, 5- or 4 -cleft. Corolla salver -shaped, its

lerally a single ovoid

afterwards. Ovules 2 in each carpel, super-



slightly curved according to Wawra .-. — IK.'. Prod. VIII, 347. -(.ray. in

5 cur. nnjrtilUfoVu, (J ray.

Order LV. ASCLEPIADACEAE.

Mtly of Apoeynaceae, but the filaments a



ASCLEPIAS, L.

1-2". Corolla »/«' in i

Order LVL HYDROPHYLLACEAE.
Calyx 5 -deft, persistent. Corolla 5-lobed, the lobes imb

Fruit a 2-valved capsule. .Seeds generally tuberculate

s with alternate simple leaves, without stipules, generally

Flowers generally on one sided scorpioid branches of

ne, or single, terminal and lateral.

net to the base with capitate

at length also septifragal, the

ents; the placentas bipartite, at



N. Sandwicensis,

Order LVII. OLEACEAE.

-(6— 8-)lobed, with a long or short tube, or s

cell. Fruit succulent or capsulai

Trees ..r .shrubs, rarely herbs. L€



-2', on petioles of (

the lobes of 1

SOLANACEAE.





304 solaxaceak. [Solanum.

very short filaments. Style as long as the cni'olla. strai-lit. with a 2-^ro«ive<l

stigma. Ovary glabrous. Berry globose, 1' in tliani., bright scarlet, with

a tough rind. S,,,!, iar-e dismi,|. uinuvd. — (iris..-!.. Fl. \V. Ind. p. 442.



i. Kauaiense, HiUebr. — Erect, shru

parted into linear or subulate lobes. Corolla rotato. In" in diameter, villous

Anthers subsessile, straight, short, attenuate, with apical pores. Ovary

and style villous. - S. Samhria n-< . \or ,J K«.i.n,,<^ i iray, I. e. p. 4:5.

5. S. incompletum, DttfiaZ, i» />0. /V»/. X/'/i. -.'

straggling shrub, not rising above 2 or 3 ft. from the g

1— 1' 2', sinuate -lobed, with unei



i corymbose, compound, measuring 4--tv each wa\. tin- >»

he fruit hearing pedicels thickened at the end and recurved,

mlla hairy inside and utitside. o-G" in diameter, the short

les. Calyx glabrous, with lobes subulate,

J deeply 5 -parted eomlla. Iierry glolx.se,

S.pnherahui, and S. pnla-rnlentum, Nutt.

'

"{"'"whitish, cleft

The peduncles rise from the upper



OTHOCESTRUM,



[Nothocestrum.

1. N. longifolium, Gray, in Proc. Am. Ac. VI, 48. - A 8hrub or small

tree with rather slender branches, quite glabrous. Leaves thin membra-

nous, lanceolate or elliptico- oblong, acuminate at both ends, 4—7* X
Vji— 2 1

/2', on petioles of 3—4". Flowers axillary, sin-lo. rarely 2 or

3 together, drooping on pedicels of 4—9". Calyx tubular, 4—6" with

flower, 7—10" with fruit, glabrous, sharply or obtusely and always un-

evenly 4 -toothed. Corolla pale yellow, with the tube not longer than the

calyx, the reflexed lobes silky in the hinl but soon iriahrate, more than

J
/2 the length of the tube, obovate, with broad and cii-p mat-in- Anthers

2", partly exserted. Stigma elavate, included, berry elongate or fusiform,

6—10" long, orange -colored, rather fleshy, included in the calyx or ex-

serted beyond.

/ I / , sometimes on

,3 var. brevifolium. — Leaves short, 2—4' X I—

l

1 ,*', acuminate or

obtuse at both ends.

2. N. breviflorum, Gray, I <: p. 40. - A tree, 20-30 ft, high, with white

bark, greenish wood and short scraggy branches. Leaves oblong, 2 !
.2
— 4'

/

2
'

X l l /i—2\V, on petioles of 1—

2

1 /*', acute or obtuse at both ends, thin

when young. Flower

d on short axillary spurs, the pedicels 2—4". Calyx toi

campanulate with flower, globose with fruit and closed

almost bilabiate. Corolla greenish- yellow, silky at first,

iclosed or only little exserted, 5—6" long, the lobes J

/
2

rowly margined. Deny globose, 3— 4" in diam.

xs. — Leaves as above, acute at both ends. Pedicels

base of short branches, supported by scaly bracts, slender

, drooping. Calyx ovoid. 3-4' with fruit, shortly 4-toothed

latifolium, Gray, I. c.

young, puberulous at a later age. mostly of thick texture
tered on short spurs, the pedicels 3-4 ". Calyx urceolate, !

at length globose, tomentose or glabrate, open with fruit. I

yellow, silky, the tube twice as long as the calvx the



Lycium.] solanaceae.

l
/» its length. Anthers prol -

v
'; <

globose, 2—3" in diameter, dryish, pale yellow.

P var. — Leaves broadly ovate, the larger on*

nargins, sometimes subcordate, rather thin, pu

urn, Monti. I-jihiii. no. :'>;n>. — A tree, 20—30 ft. high.

Leaves ovate or cordate, 3—5' X 2—4', on petioles of l 1 /-*— l
3 C. bluntly

acuminate, thick coriaceous, glabrous. Flowers clustered, but often only

a single one developed, on pedicels of 2—

2

1 i". Calyx 2—4", glabrous,

4-5-lobed.

3. LYCIUM, L.

Calyx 5- or 4 -toothed or lobed. persistent but scarcely enlarged after

flowering. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, with a small spreading or cam

on the middle of the tube or lower; the anthers shorter than the filaments,

openin-r lemahwi-e [>i<k annular or cupular. Ovary 2-celled, the cells

berry. Heeds reniform, compressed, with a pitted crustaceous testa.

Embryo curved round fleshy albumen. — Shrubs, often thorny. Leaves

. i-iitire. oft. ai ia-.irulate on short spurs. Flowers pedicellate.

Gray, in Proc. Am. Ac. VI, 44. - An erect shrub,

tiff branches, glabrous. Leaves mostly fas. i. ulate.

out 1' long and 3" broad near the rounded apex,



PHYSALIS,



Nicotiana] wmuasackae.

6. DATURA,

furulla funnel shaiird. with a loni: tube an.l

- DC. Pn
ft. high. Leaves large ovate, s

7. NICOTIANA, L.

tubular, 5 -toothed or 1...L.

-IJ-htly curved. — Tall herbs

entire* Flowers in terminal

fl. N. glauca, GniJi. — 1H
high, quite glabrous, heave,

acute, entire, of glaucous hue.

Ordbb LEX. CONYOLVULACEAE.



[Argyreia.

ite or twisted in the bud. Stamens 5, alternate

)f the corolla and inserted in the tube, often

, rarely divided into 2 or 4 distinct uni- ovulate

r a capsule, opening into 2 or 4 valves, leaving

ith a small quantity of mucilaginous albumen,

»s, often twining or parasitical, or rarely shrubs,

1. ARGYREIA, Lour.

5. Corolla large, funnel-shaped, plaited -angular or 5-lobed.

included, with oblong anthers. Style 1, filiform, with 1 globose

lar disk. Capsule indehiscent, coriaceous or fleshy, surrounded

2 or obtuse, with rounded auricles, glabrate with

3', subumbellately 3—4 -flowered, the pedicels

silky -pubescent, 5—10", the outer ones larger,



2. IPOMOEA,

Sepals o. Corolla campanulate, or tubuhu

Palmatifld, the lobes lim

tvered, the pedicels 1 jt—l'. Sepals

ler ones rather longer. Corolla dus

npanulate, gradually tapering to th<



v// .
— A glabrous creeper. Leaves ovate-

5 long as the petioles, 1 -flowered. Sepals

.Batatas, Lam. - A gluhr..us ,!.•..„ r with a tuberous root.

Bd, %—

6

(

long. Peduncles as long as the petioles or longer, c

ordate, 4-6'





8. l. dissecta, Willd. & B. Br. - DC. Prod. IX, 363. - Leaves on
petioles of only »/»' in length, subcoriaceous, shortly and softly pubescent
on both faces, l 3/*—2' long and about as broad, deeply cut, but not to

the base, into 3 (the 2 outer bifid) or 5 linear- oblong lobes which are

ones being provided with an acute tooth near the base. Peduncle stiff,

1—

l

1
/*', bearing 3 flowers on pedicels of 7-9", the outer ones minutely

1 ol it the base and middle. Sepals 6-7", linear- oblong, bluntish,

nearly equal, perhaps the two inner ones a little longer.. Corolla (in bud)

. I. Forste Tray, Bot. U. S. E. Exp. fined.). — Subherbaceous, th

-r
>

twining, glabrous. Leaves gradually decreasing in siz

pex, membranous, brownish when dry, on petioles of2—*/i

vate-cordate, 3-8*/a' X l l /2-2', pointedly acuminate, \ut

and rounded auricles, the upper ones ovate -oblong to lai

;ate, falling off to 1' in length and 4" in width, with nanw
aewhat acute approximate auricles, often mucronate at the ape

anstate. Corolla 1—1'/*', dusky-red, tubular- funnel-shaped, the

:tle spreading and slightly lobed. Style >/« the length of the corolla

i more, with a biglobose stigma. Stamens shorter, of equal height,

; filaments as well as the oblong sagittate anthers coarsely pu-

;. Seeds black and glabrous. — I. carnea, Forst. (non Jacq.).
-

<ra, Guillem. in Zephyr. Taitens. - I sepiaria. Seem, in Bonpl. 1861,

- [ .xiduefolia, Wawra, in Flora, 1874, p. 363.



broad rounded si

long. Peduncles (

3. JACQUEMONTIA,
"*''—

'

.
:
: .: r.

: |.;iiuilate, angular or

acluded. Style filiform, with 2 flattened ovat<

>vary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Fruit a capsule openi

ntire, very rarely lubcd. Houcrs rather sin

ymes, rarely paniculate.

1. J. Sandwicensis, Gnu/, in J'rm. Am At: V. :j%. -

of 3— 6", emarginatc at the apex, entire, generally glab

slender, about V long, umbellately <>r cymosely S—7-, i

1 -flowered, the pedicels 6—9", the bractlets linear and sir

obtuse, the two inner ones little shorter, but much narrovrei

Corolla campanulate, 5— 6", angularly lobed, glabrous, pah

shorter than the style, dilated and puberulous at the b;

sagittate, versatile. Stigmatic lobes thick clavate- oblong,

nate. Capsule globose, 2". Seeds glabrous or slightly



4. BREWERIA, R.





', ochraceous, urceolate,

I, but at last appressed to the capsule. Anthers ovoid, sub-

ow the sinus. No scales. Styles distinct, unequal, exserted;

3 capitate. Capsule globose, nearly •>" in diameter, indehiseent.

l small intrastylar aperture, surrounded below !• tin withered

tll ;.iii<

Order LX. BORAGINACEAE.

the lobes of the corolla and inserted in the tube. Ovary 4 -cell

often deeply 4-lobed (consisting of two 2 -celled carpels), with 1 c

each cell. Style inserted between the lobes of the ovary, or t

where the ovary is entire, simple, entire or once or twice bifid

either a 4 - seeded drupe or berry, or consisting of 4 distinct small 1

nuts having the appearance of naked seeds. Albumen none or ve

Embryo usually straight, with flat or rarely folded cotyledons. —
shrubs or trees, often rough with stiff hairs. Leaves alternate, e

toothed, without stipules. Flowers usually in one-sided simple

4 -celled drupe, hut by abortion often 3-1-celled, each cell with



HELIOTROPIUM,





Matm.] SCBOMOLABUCBAS.

Order LXI. SCROPHULARIACEAE.



[Cyrtandra.

AIT. GESNERIACEAK







cordifolia, (in ml. U<



Cjrbtndm.



nl Iirui'tcnlatt';

ute, 6-8", clef

•olla8-12", pu









. laxiflora, Mann, En



,lv l.iluni.'lkitr.









MYOPORACEAE.



- Sandwicense,

ate, 3-4" long, cleft

of them a little exee.



2 or 4 cocci. <„- in.l. hNn-nt. >.-.-l without any or with a -

of albumen. Embryo straight, with thick cotyledons. — Herbs, shrubs,

trees or climbers. Leaves usually opposite or whorled, without stipules.

i -



2. PRIVA, A
Calyx 5 -toothed. Corolla salver -shape

short and spreading. Stamens 4 in paii

fl. P. aspera, //. B. a' K. - DC. Prod. XL r,:u. - .

upper, gray- pubescent on the lower face. Pedicels short

bracts. Calyx l'/s", scabro- pubescent. Corolla pubes

. S. dichotomy Vahl. — DC. Prod.

te, crenate- serrate, suddenly conti



fl. L. Camara, L. — DC. Prod. XL 598. — A spread]]!- shruh \\
:

>ng weak branches, often armed with short recurved prickles and m<

r less hairy. Leaves petiolate, ovate or slightly cordate, crenate, 2-

ihorter than the corolla. Corolla-tube 3—4

Leaves usually

1. V. trifolia,

long, on petioles

CLEBODENDROF,



Plectr<iuth««:_

Flowers loose

.XV. LABIATAE.

1. PLECTRANTHUS



SPHACELE.



3. SALVIA,
Calyx bilabiate, the upper lip entire or

2- deft. Corolla with the upper lip erect.



LABIATAE. [HaplOSMdujS.

I. S. arvensis, L. — DC I'r<«I. XII. 477. — An annual, about 6'

.se. eremite, cordate. Iii-pi.l' .,n Wh faces. l-'Iural leaves jrraduaUy

easing, the uppermost hrart-iike. shorter than the calyx Whorls

5. HAPLOSTACHYS, gen. qov.



Fh'fllnstr'jia.)

- 1'in/llnst. hapi

PHYLLOSTEGIA,





2. P. grandiflora, Benth.



efleeted leaves, quite «



Bot. Freyc. p. 453



pedicels longer than in a, 5—6". — Gray. 1. c. - /' n»i< /••jJi;i>I<i. lUnth'

10. P. hirsuta, Ilnilh. in DC. Prod. I. «. 7-.
.•».-..-,. — Kivct. suilriiticnM-.

crenate, rounded or cordate at the Itase, rather thick, hairy ahove, to-

Inflor. paniculate as in J', jntrrifbn-a. the

3-8 flowers; pedicels



deltoid or ova

Whorls rather

P. floribunda, Bentl



labiatae. [Stenogyne.

opposite, a single one each in the axils of small

IVlieels 1 — 0". Calyx herbaceous, > n\l to tin-

pink or purple. Filaments hairy. Both style-

P car. - Hispi

2-2i/2 ". Calyx 2V«", with acui

Corolla pubescent, with a tube

STENOGYNE,



produced lower lip. Stamens an

f Leaves petiolate.

1. S. calaminthoides, Gray,

the stems decumbent, reddish,

pubescent at the angles or glabr



BentJi. in DC, Prod.

<lunH<>; l.raotleta short linear.





Kaalae, Wawra, in Fl

uncle. Calyx: glabrous,



ordate, obtuse or r

i var. — Subherbaceous, decumbent, 2—3 ft, long, the brai

rose, the nerves impressed above, strongly .-.alien t underneath.

- axils of the upper smaller leaves; pedicels 2 — 3". Calyx 6—

8

is, green, prominently nerved, bilabiate, the teeth or lobes acu

variable length. Corolla reddish, hispid, twice as lung as tin

i lips of nearly equal length.



fMacrofhyllae. - Lea

. S. rottmdifolia,

. WhorlB 6 -flowered; pedicels 3". Calyx softl.v pu

nr campanulate, : :_ - - : '

-
svltu tlu ' lJ

' s

e tube or irregularly lobed. Corolla curved and hroad.

illouH with a whitish wool, the lips pale purple, the

he lower 3-31V with hroad deltoid obtUBe lobes,





the base, about 3" long, on petioles of Vk", acute or somewhat obtuse,

serrate or eienate, membranous, glabrous. Whorls 2 - flowered, the pedicels

1-2", subtended by setaceous bracts. Calyx 3", campanulas, i .|ually

and obtusely 5-toothed. Corolla suberect, T— 8", greemsh-vellow. minutely

pubeseent or -labiate, the upper lip 3-4", much exceeding the short

and broadlv 3-tootbed lower lip. Anmilus complete. Filaments and style

.XVI. PLANTAGINACEAE.



1. P. princeps, Cham. <£• Schl. in Linnaea, I.



th. Scapes stramineous, flexuose, 1— l
l> ft., hii

rather distant flowers. Bracts and sepals cilis

P. pachyphylla, -Gray, in

tiort creeping or suberect

»le length, clothed with the
;ing of long ami soft i'aua i

;h a short contracted base, 5—7' X l\'s

i nerves broad and impressed aUve
* base. Scape generally ring



Capsule sli-litl



X. - DC. Prod. XIII,

obtuse, the anterior ones keeled. Cor

Order LXVII. NYCTAGINACEAE.

^L,
C0

^
,

trt^^ted
P
and endo8i^' the f^theTimb plaited

the bud, -deciduous. Stamens definite, hypogynous; anthers 2-ceUed,

3 cells rounded. Ovary 1- celled, with a single erect ovule. Style simple,

nbryo spiral or straight. Albumen mealy. - Herbs, shrubs or trees,

th tumid nodes. Leaves entire, mostly opposite, but the pair unequal.

1. MIRABILIS, L.

•s hermaphrodite, each surrounded by a cup-shaped 6 -deft in-

BOERBAAVIA,



and hardened angular tube of the

mealy albumen, the ra«licl<- external

2. B. tetrandra, Font. J

plant than the preceding <

broad 1 j- ovate or oblong, o

sometimes subcordate at Ih

rays of 1-6 "in length, eac

a peduncle cumin- a singb

than the tube, glandular.

<uullem. Zephyr. TaitellS. p



rmuricate perij-'onc. F.mlnyo sttai-ht; radicle interim'; eotyledoi

»> albumen. — Soft -wooded trees or shrubs with opposite or

aves. Flowers inconspicuous, ul< niict'at<- or loosely fascteled, t

•ranged in terminal or axilla! y e\ mose eoryial»s or panicle-.





.XVIII. AMARANTACEAE.

ACHYRANTHES,





N'OTOTRICHIUM,



N. Sandwicense, Hill



AMARASTACEAE. [OhOffti

AERVA, Forsk.

Moq.in DC. Prod. Mil. Sect. U.

CHARPENTIERA, Cam I.





IX. PHYTOLACCACEAE.

PHYTOLACCA,

:X. POLYGONACEAE.





2. POLYGONUM,

X X I
. CHENOPODIACEAE.



CHENOPODIUM,



BASELLA, L.



lpiijrtheiiM. Herri

Ordeb LXXII. BATIDEAE.

1. BATIS, T,



CRYPTOCARYA,



AXIV THYMKLAEAiLAE.



WIKSTROEMIA.









W. phillyreaefolia

,

.XXV. SANTALACEAE.



elliptioo-, or obnvat. >-..b ],.n.i.



2. S. pyrularium,

pedicel* of !»/«''. P<



Ordeb LXXVI. LORANTHACEAE.





Euphorbia.]

Oitm^ 1AXV.I1. EUPHORBIACEAE.



Kiil.Jnn-hia.

tehes umbellate,

. clusiaefolia, Hook, rf- Am. in But. Beech, p. 95. — An erect shrub,

. high, with thick still brunches, ^uite glabrous. Leaves opposite,

l"bf.s aii-1 liiiil'ihitf. ! 'a[.>.ulc <iii<«.tli.

'••"•'•i slightly sulcata on each si-le of

Bouwier, in DC. Prod. XV. Sect II.



Euphorbia.]

. Remyi, Gray, in Mm

3. E. celastroides, Boi*s. in DC Prod. X V. Sect. II p. 11. - A shrub or

small tree (>), the stiff branches h.mImsc with short internodes. glabrous.

Leaves rather glaucous, opposite spathnlate or nhuvate-nblong, 1—2'/2' X
4— 6", on petioles of 1 — l 1 2", obtuse or rounded, entire, moderately







6 — 9" long, obovate, obtuse «

petiolate, the upper ones opposite

- E. helioscopia, Ma



flowers longest. M„h- ft.

4) triangular lobes, tome,

3. RICINUS,

ALEURITES, F<>



Moluccana, 117/?'/

'nerved at the

• corymbs, the



f I.J. Cure;

(). PHYLLANTHUS,



f2. P. Niruri, L. - JH\ Pi-

Male //. at tl

platyphyllum, Km



i, t : it LX XVIII. URTICACEAE.





Prod, XVII, 19*. - A small tivr, 20 -30 f

oblique at the base, tripli-nerved, with the lateral nerves extending beyond

the middle, chartaceous, very rough and papillose on the upper face,

'old. Stipules lanceolate -acute, 2*/j". Cymes compound, divaricately

branching, short, about 4" long and 6—9" broad, on a short peduncle

of 1", carrying male, female and hermaphrodite flowers. Male ft.

Perigone Vfa", pubescent, 5-parted to the base, the lobes conchoid, some-

what obtuse, imhrieate. with the -rations margins iiului'lirate. Stamens

Stamens -I

rm . ft.

iort inflected radicle



f 1. M. nigra, L. - DC. Prod. XVII, ?.>. - A small tree. Leaves

)n short petioles, ovate-ohlonir, roumleo! nr siibei.nlate at the base, un-

•v.-nlv serrate, simiately incis.-.l mi young plants, scabrous on the upper

face, pubescent on the lower. Flower- spikes tomentose, those of the male

lowers elongate, of the female short elliptical. Filaments transversely

i.-:'-" Migmas subulate, papillose or puh.-sr.-ni all n.und. The fleshy

syncarpium.

4. BROUSSONETlA, Vent.
Dioecious. Malefl. in braeteate spikes, Perig.me 4- parted,



5. ARTOCARPUS, L.

..eltute l.ra.-tt-ul.-s. Male //. Peri-mie 2-4 -parted, the lobes

in the bud. Stamen 1, central, exserted. Fern. ft.
Perigone

ntire. Ovary 1- rarely 2- or 3-)celled, with 1 pendulous ovule

ell. Stvle lateral, simple and linear (or 2 -3 -fid), protruded



HESPEROCNIDE.



Fein. //. sul .sessile,

FLEURYA, Gaud,

lioecious. Male fl, Peri;

ite in the bud. Stamens 4-5. Fern. fl. Perig,

nner segments generally larger. Ovary at lenj

ascending ovule. Stigma ovate or elongate

F. interrupta, Gaud. - DC. Prod. XVI, Sect. I p. 74. — En

lentary. Fern, perigone 4-lobed c





F :• 1. , lU,t. Utah. p. !><;.- DC. Frod. XYL

2—4' long, tioriferous in most axils. Leaves of eaeh pair enual, small.

"vute-rbomboidal, 3--4" in eaeb diameter, obtuse, minutely eremite or

nerves reaching the middle of the blade, membranous, dark- [»aj.iilate



7-8" in diameter, erenato- dentate in the upper portion, on petioles of

6— 12". Glomerules of flowers on a short leafy peduncle. — Wedd. in

DC. Prod. 1. c. - Wawra, in Flora, 1874, p. 545.

10. BOEHMERIA, Jacq.

: elliptical. — Shrubs or small trees. Leaves

j at the base. Flowers glomerate, the clusters





CYPHOLOPHUS, W<

TOUCHARDIA, Gaud,

globose receptacles. Mile \>



of pistil glabrous.

14. NERAUDIA,

cruetaceous
, expand*

loosely enveloped l>\-

Cotyledons orbicular,



. N. melastomaefolia, Gau>

N. Kahoolawe]



J
. methysticum, Fu,*t. - Cas. DC in Prod. XVI, Sect. I,j

ions, stems erect. -J-3 ft. high, gfcbroos, Meshy, with a tl





B— 20"1 long and half as broad,

membranous, rather pellucid,

i to the apex, the lateral ones

liiit'enn, densely flowered.

, Pn.,1? - Mi,,, svs, I'ip.



, Miq. - DC. I'nul. I. c. p. 444. - Stems pubescen

lid at the nodes. Leaves all opposite, on petioles <

•ent |.articular!y

Spikes axillary





fiperaceae. [Peperomia.

P. membranacea , Hook, d Ani. in Ih>t. Ihoh. p. 06. — DC, Prod.

close to it, the two external runnin- mil near the middle, more or

less reticulate and dotted with pellucid -lands, dark -reen, -lossy above,

glabrous underneath. Spikes in terminal and axillary whorls, slender

filiform, projecting l>e\nud the leaves. 2—4' Inn- including a peduncle

of 6-9", rather loosely flowered. Stigma on a short oblique beak. Berry
short ovoid, almost tree. — Wawra, 1. c.

. P. hypoleuca,. Mi,
L .
— DC. Prod. I. ,-. p. 459. — Stems 1—2 ft. high,

peduncles shortly hairy. Leaves thick, opaque, pale, almost whitish

d glabrate above, pale rust-colored



P. latifolia, Mia. - J



piperaceae. [Peperomic

-globose, partly immersed. i'lVscr. from the Pm-l. — Miu. 111. Pit

'. ovate -arute. T)escr. f'rom the Pru.i



..?' /'. jHtclniphylla, those

.p. 141. — Stems several, slender, 6—8'

rl. narn.w sj.atlmhm- -r cuneate, 6-10"





. P. Cookiana, Co*. DC. in Prod. 1. c. p. 451



Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONOUS OR

ENDOGENOUS PLANTS.



ORCHIDACEAE.



Petals little shorter,



long, 3 -ribbed.

3 ear. — Tbe unguis of the lip .serrulate or fimbriate. — A. Jaubert

[AEENARIA, \X\.



holochila, sp. n. —







C. longa, L. Sp. PI — Tube



Order LXXXII. IRIDACEAE.



Order LXXXTII. TACCACEAE.



'Din

Order LXXXIV. DIOSCOREACEAE.

-celled. Ovary inferior, 3-celled, with 2 pendulous uiiatr..pou>

ii each cell. Stigmas 3, entire or 2 -cleft, on a single or on

tyles, or sessile. Fruit a berry or 3 -angled capsule. Seeds albi

nth a minute axile embrvo. - Herbs, sometimes woody at t

parallel nerves ;

1. DIOSCOREA, L.

deeply 8- cleft. Fertile stamens 6, free or coi

reet. Fan. //.



Order LXXXV. LILIACEAE.

Flowers usually regular, hennaphm-lit- or unisexual.



a globular berry. Kmhiy
mostly woody. Leaves ;

reticulate veins, usuallv



in Kunth. F.num. PI. as to the II. ]

The character of l.i-.viilatc <-ells ivst>



CORDYLINE, <



veratroides, Gnn_,l. in B<>;





odorata, JU. — Ki,

Bot. Beech, p. 97. — Mrs Sincl

Order LXXXVI. COMMELINACEAE.

Perianth to, rarely a



TRADESCANTIA, L.

ais herbaceous, free, concave. Petals shortly

ens C. all fertile. Ovary sessile. 3-ce]Ie<l, each



.XXXYII. FLAGELLABIACEAE.

r.r.»n-ni:irt oc i iris. Frairni.

1. JOINVILLEA,

road about the middle,



with a short reflected i

.XXXVIII. JUNCACEAE.



Oui.i-:k LXXXIX. PALMACEAE.



PRITCHARDIi

Albumen smooth, slightly

P. Gaudichaudii, //. U '„„//. ,,, lu,



P. Martii, II Wendl. I c. — Trunk shorter, generally

. Gaud. Bot. Voy. Bon. tab.

2. COCOS,

before expansion in a single woo.ly fusil

the male in the upper, the female in the

Stamens 0, inserted on the torus: anthers



X. Fl. Zeyl. — Trunk 60—

H

nate. Fern. ft.
subglobose. Dru

Order XC. PANDANACEAE,

i'l-aii'liin-' sj.ikcs ..r hea«ls fs^mlitrsj, enclosed by



FKEYCINETIA. i
.

1



454 ak.ueae. [Frei/cinetia.

1' in diameter, ringed, and emitting many aerial roots. Leaves stiff

coriaceous, crowded near the ends of the branches, linear -lanceolate,

V!-i -2" 2 ft. long and l 1 /*' broad at the clasping base, taperhu: gradually

to an acute point, spinuloso- serrate along the margins and the keeled

midrib. Male fl. on 2--4 terminal cylindrieal -Radices, each 5—6' X 4— 6",

naked in the lower third, the whole surrounded by a rosette of rose-colored

leaf-bracts which are ovate -lanceolate, 10—15' long and 2 1 /*' broad below,

the inner bracts oblong -obtuse, 3:
4— 1' long. Filaments 2", orange; anthers

XCI. ARACEAE.





Order XCII. ALISMACEAE.



S. sagittifolia, L. - Kunth, Emim. PL III, /•>>/. - Michrti, it, lh

.° Scape exceeding the leaves.' Flowers monoecious, in whorls of 3,'

olate, 3-4". Sepals reflexe.1. I't-tals white. 3-4". Stamens in-

to; the anthers linear, kisirixed. as long as the glabrous filaments.

Order XCIII. NAIADACEAE.

stigma, c>r single, with 1 ovule and
like nuts

berbs. Leaves either sheai

sheathinji stipules, alternate or rare

epicnous, solitan or in spikes.

1. NAIAS,

Male fl. with a dou



[Euppia.



. P. pauciflorus, Purah, II. L 121. — Ku\

Order XCIV. CYPERACEAE.

vule, in fruit forming



-like (reduced to the

partial umbels being









Boeckel. in «vhah<l. hn

:liin, broadly obovate, rounded at the top and very shortly

rown, obtusely trigonal,



dividing into alternate branchlets which are closely spicate or racemose
with patent ovate -oblong turgid spikelets. Glumes roundish, concave,

obtuse, nervose, whitish. — [las many points in common with C. Monti.

The leaves resemble those of some of the larger species of Carex.»

7. C. trachysanthus, Hook. <(• An), in Bot. Beech, p. '.>!>. — Stem 1—2 ft.

high, obtusely trigonal, "grooved on the faces, smooth or scaberulous below

the umbel. Leaves pale, glossy, about as long as the stem, 1—2" broad,

long acuminate, thick -keeled, generally folded, distantly but sharply

aculeolate along the margins and keel. I'mh.-I simple «.r compound, with

4—5 projecting rays besides the sessile clusters, the longest ray 2—3',

road oblong, much compressed, 4—6"

i -10 -flowered. Glumea gaping, quite discreet in

at<\ carinate- navicular, hooded below the sharp-

without prominent rib



obovate- oblui

Reichardt, in Ber. der k. Aka<l. <l. Wisaensch. in Wien, LXXV, 553.

9. C. Prescottianus, Hook. & Am. 1. c. p. 100. — Stern 3-4 ft. high,

acutely trigonal, scabrous in the upper portion. Leaves as long,

or shorter, 6—8" broad below, very scabrous on both faces, ('inbel

8— 12 -rayed, the rays suberect, scarcely compressed, 4—6' long, with

ochreae shortly ligulate, alternately branching in the upper half <>r third;

the branches horizontal, the lowest H/ 2
—V long, all distantly spicate in

their entire length. Only 3 or 4 involucral leaves longer than their umbel

(two to four times as long). Bracteal leaves of raylets filiform, pair and

", 7. .-harta.-fMii



10. C. strigosus, L. - - Kitiiih. ?. e. II, i.

nt c>Iy angular, scabrous in tt

-6" broad, very seal)rous on both tart

about 12 -rayed, the rays suberect, slender, 4- 7' long, their ochreae running

out into a short Bubulat • upper third

or fourth, the lowest 3—4 branches longest, ochreolate ami approximate in

a kind of whorl, sometimes again dividing in their upper portions, all

iiitimati branches closely spicate in their entire length and suppoi ted by

most of them exceeding the umbel several times. Spikelets pat< nt. each

with a short subulate scabrous bracteole, linear -lanceolate, 8»/»—6" long,

compressed inish. Glumes 6— 8, thin, oblanceolate,

acute, 2 - 2 1 '>' long, earinate. faintly 7 -'.'-nerved, pale or sometimes rufous at

the margins, with the keel darker -green and ending below the apex in a short

white margin extending along the whole length of the furrow. Stamens 3,

included. Style deeply 3-fid, exserted. Achene(?) (half as long as its glume,

obtusely trigonal, with rough dots, in the American plant). - Hook. & Arn.

1. c. p. 99. - Bcklr. inLinnaea, XXXVI. 346. - G. odaratea, Sol.

p car. — Spikelets greenish-brown, with a subulate, almost smooth bractlet

"f more than th.i, own length. Chimes 4—6, obtuse, the subapical macro

deflected or uncinate.

11. C. decipiens. sp. n. - Stem over 2 ft high, sharplj tiigonal. Leaves

Umbel 9- 12 -raved, the ravs suberect, slender, 6 ''' long, with truncate

"rbidentate oehreae. bearing near their ends 2 pairs of closely set horizontal

or resupinate branches of unequal length, the lowest measuring about 1
'

and ochreolate with an open sheath, besides the terminal one of about

1VV. all densely spicate in their whole length, the spikes quite obtuse.

Most involurra! leave, much longer than the umbel, those of the involucel

filiform, as long as their branches. Spikelets with linear bracteoles of

about 1", horizontal or resupinate, ovato - lanceolate, slightly compressed,

3" long, pale green. Glumes 7—9, membranous, broadly ovate or obovate,

obtuse, notmucronate, faintlv many -nerved, pale fawn colon

greenish keel, 2 " long or twice the length of their foveoles. Rha

itsfoveoles shallow, with narrow hyaline margins. Stamen.

both pale and long exserted. Achene (immature) sharply triangular.



12. C. hypochlorus, gp. n, — Stem 2-3 ft. high, ld.arply trigonal.

Leaves as long or lo more broad, strongly i

channelled, very scabrous on edges and under side. Umbel compound,

large, 8—10 -rayed, open, th< > spreading rays 3-6' long, with ,.Kli,
{
ui.'!y

ochreae, naked below ones emitting a

height !2—4 short horizontal ochreolate, finally resupim dies the

lowest 1

—

l l
J2' long), besides the longer terminal one, all spic

ives several times the lengtl

bel. Leaves of involucel linear or filiform, equalling the later;

Spikelets horizontal or resupinate, supported by a persister

or subulate braeteole of 3—1" in Length, linear -lanceolate,

compressed, acute, green. Glumes 6—8, stiff coriaceous, ovat

8" long, acute, shortly mucronate at the apex, carinate, 13

with nerves stout and prominent, the thick 5 -nerved keel

deep fin

13. C. (Mariscus) Kunthianus, Gam

smooth. Leaves mostly shorter, 4—6"
and both faces. Umbel open and large,

compressed, with long bidentate ochre

spreading, some reaching 4—5' and o

naked at the base and dehsvhi spicate 1

ovoid or short and oUuse. rylindrical

Four or five involucral leaves longer thi

at length patent, with a filiform ded-lum



one tabescent), rathe

and smooth reddish

er.s of 4" in thickness, the spikelets sul .ascending in the upper

filiform bractlctof l
1

2— 2", ovato-laiiceolate, hut .slightly compressed,

' turgid, 2 l
J2
— 3" long, of a dirty straw or rust color, 2— 3-flowered.

SB 4—6, the upper empty one short roundish and ecostate, the

ial one tabescent, the fertile ones chartaceous, smooth, obovate,

oapressed and hooded, obtuse, 2" long, shortly mucronate below

ex, 8— 10- nerved, besides the darker broad and stiff 3 - nerved keel,

les of rharhis shallow, broad. • ;-' a the length of their glumes, with

15. C. (Mariscus) phleoides,
l
l*~VI* ft. long, rather stout an
Leaves coriaceous, exceeding the s

I or short obtuse



of 4— 5" in thickness. Involucral leaves numeroi

2. KYLLINGIA,



. K. monoceph

shorter than the stem, about 1" broad, scaberulous above on

(1 keel. SpikrlrN 1 llmwred. numerous and dense in a single

iead of about :)" in diameter, with an involucre of 3 very long

FIMBRISTYLIS, V;



1,1, r. ;„ Lint,,,,:,,, xxxvii, 1 1. Stems tbfted,

, compressed above. Leaves numerous, about

Kacles at the ends of tin; very unequal i;i\> ot



Finibristitli*.) cypeeaoeae.

3. F. cymosa, B. Br. — Kunth, Enum. PI II

,



4. ELEOCHARIS, R. Br.

;he lowest empty. Flowers

j 3. Style 2-3 -cleft, its

from matte<l or creeping

1. E. obtusa, Sclmltr*. AW/,. K„um. PI. IP Ite. - \'ar. enotatn. -

stems tufted, compressed, 5-15' high. Spikelet ovoid or short-oblong,

carinate. Bristles -8, longer than the achene, retrorseh scabrous. Style

trifid, rarely bifid. Achene obovoid or turgid, biconvex with the outer

face ridged, pale -brown, shining, capped with the darker -colored short

and broad conical base of the style. — Scirpas obtusus, Willd. — Gray,

Man. Bot. p. 490. Hook. & Arn. in Bot. Beech, p. 98.

-oblong, rather aci

5. SCIRPUS, L.

Spikelets manv tu several- flowered, terete, single, or mostly clustered,

ind subtended by one or more involucral leaves, often appearing lateral



creeping. Stem triquetrc

HYPOLYTRUM, Rich.

id, ovoid or cylindrical, the glum

f the lower small and empty. Insi



Flhi/itchoxiioru.

to them, parallel to the axis, 2 compressed and keeled perigonial i

swollen bejow, deciduous. Achene slightly compressed or obtuse:

gonous. — Herbs, usually coarse. Spikelets brown (resembling the

Sari>us), pedicellate in corymbose panicles, as in Iihimrhoyom.

1. H. dissitiflorum, Steudel in S,»W/ „. PI. (.Hum. II, 132. - «Stem 2

Hypogynous bristles 6, or sometimes more. Stamens :? or fewer.

cleft. Achene lenticular or globular, beaked with the persistent



uniform yellowish brown, 1- nerved; the

with rather acute angles, brown, faint

the paler puberulous and compressed

Perigonial bristles 5-7. exceeding tin

lavarum, Gaud. But. Voij. Frr;/r. p.

high, with thinner stems. Leaves filifor

11, scarcely scabrous. Spikelets rather

ct higher fertile, the uppermost tabescen

Stamens 1, 2 or 3. Perigonial bristles as before. Achene (according 1

Kuntli) ohovate-idliptical. lenticular- compressed, with obsolete longitudini



pi radium, almost horizontal branches (

e on each side of the greenish

Stamens 3. Style long exsert*

eir spinelets turned upward. Ai

Spikelets terete, ovoid or oblong, 1- to 2 -flowered, but the second floret

nostly male. Glumes imbricate all round, the several empty ones gradually

smaller toward the base of the spikelet. Hypogynous bristles or scales

vanting. Stamens :) ..r 2. Style :5 or 2 cleft, deciduous. Achene ovoid

)r globular, osseous, capped by the fleshy or spongy expansion of the

5ase of the style. — Stems leafy. Leaves flat, not equitant. Spikelets

flomerate in axillary and terminal comp-nmd nmhel like corymbs.

1. C. leptostachyum, X?e* <(' Mi/ni. in Linnaea, IX, 301, ami in

Re!. Mrijcn. p. 115 — Rhizome creeping and covered with short ovate

scales, stems.") — 10 ft. high, terete, fistular, nodose, the upper internodes

ilfcM nat'h channelled on opposite sides. Leaves erect, flat, long acuminate.

serrulate with ascending spinelets. Spikelets 2", slender nvnid-<»blong

and acute when in Mower, subidohose when in fruit, chestnut -biowm

rorvmlH.se t.anicles, oa.-h panicle 2 — 4
' lonu without the closely ensheathed



a thinner pellicle €

II, 152. — Mann,

)3. — Bcklr., in Li

2 -edged, foliaceous throughout. Leaves, at least the basal ones, disti-

chous, equitant, sword-shaped. Spikelets in clusters, enclosed by sheathing

bracts, on the tortuous compressed branches of panicles; the lower branches

and branchlets of these partly enclosed in the sheaths of floral leaves and

longer, 3-6" broad, straight, act

a narrow, apparently lateral slit ;

nnelled on opposite sides. Bracteoles short ovate and clasping. Spikelets

;ant and sessile clusters of 3—5. Glumes 4 or 5, stiff, boat -shaped,



10. VINCENTIA, Gaud.

Ah in Baumea, but the spikelets 2— 6 -flowered, the ovary and aehene

. ansustitolia, <;,,,<,1. it, Hot. \'„y. Frryc. ,,. 417. — A stout plant, the

laumea Meyenii, but smooth and broader (
l
/2— 1'). Inflor. as before,

the' supporting leaves <.f the lower divisions reduced to

long- sheathing short-bladed bracts; the divisions or panicles fuller and

broader, densely many -branched; the whole f.inninir si larg«- interrupt"!

are the shorter bracteoles
,
plano-convex, 3 1 k—4" long, 3—5-flowered.

illumes ordinarily 7. *nhlistirhons, the lowest 1 or 'i empty, the uppermost

nV|, 1, ,u . v-..t'' -I.M n.'th i 1 ot a. I,n_rth tla ha- sl.^l.th

thickened and puhendous. Aehenes aceordin- to Boeekeler) elliptico-

GAHNIA, Forst.



Beecheyi, Mann. Kmnn.



CYPKRACEAE. [Gall )l i«

globosa, Mann, ];,



O. furcatus, Mat



o. sulMlistirh.ms. early

3ed, serrulate, 5— 'iVV

„us, .lark brown, deeplv

seated on a thick entire o

with leafy stems. Ligule or projects

blade often very conspicuous. Sj-ikt-I.





des the 2- or 3 -cleft style. Achene lenticular or

the apex, almost smooth. Spikes i

Malr sjj/ke slender, ' 2— I' lon-r, its ir





Prescottuout, Mai



slightly scabrous i

Linnaea, XXXIX,

t :i, i;l; XCV. GRAMINACEAE.



in some genera i ',
; anthers versatile,

base into 2 or 3 mure or h-ss tVatliery

K/ewiis nr liquescent [.hint.-





PAN [<'ACEA E.

PASPALUM, L.



. conjugatum, Berg. — Knnth. En

PANICUM, L.

aless, the thir





Inn. Icon. VIII, tab

i Bot. Beech, p. 100. -Vn

,L. Steud.Snnopi.PlGltm.1,1



fcscicles and slightly

west »/« the length of the



P. nephelophilum, Gaud. Bat. Voy. Fr





- Steudel, I.C.J

General, p. 94,

P. 100 (not Rich



500 GRAMINACEAK. [P«f«

10. P. cinereum, sp. n. — A stout grass, about 3 ft. high, lanugi

in all parts with Ion- soft silky grayish hairs. Leaves 12' long and 7

broad, thick chartaceous, silky throughout with appressed hair, the si

6" in length, the tigtile forming a thick woolly border to it. Pi

with shorter pubescenc

he base, the lowest 2-



lea. Fertile flower '

P. imbricatum

,



[Oplismenus.

Jgule short-ciliate. Eaceme

pex of the floret. - P.

OPLISMENUS,



- DISSOCHONDRUS,

Tiif drxuose ;

l-ikel.,ts L",
',



OKAM IXACEAE. [Isachu,

ISACHNE, K. Br.

id, both florets hermaphrodite, rarely the uppe

Empty <_'l i imcs 2. membranous, nearly equa

. their paleas coriaceous, equal, plano-convex

aces, awnless. Grain enclosed. Inflorescenc

2. I. pallei



Empty glumeu slight



gramixackae. [Stenotaphrum.

. C. echinatus, L. — Kiortli, Emun. PI. I. 100. — Annual, 1—2 ft. high,

STENOTAPHRUM,





ih'n !ikTa t thf'end'of^aehta-al^is //. jIU^

9. ANDROPOGON, L.

Spikelets 1- flowered in pairs, one sessile and hermapl

dkvllate an. I male or neuter, in a simple spike «v al.





CHRYSOPOGON,



f'2. S. saccharatum, Pers. — Panicle ku^r. <>\n-

«.,|,lin- at la^t Si.ik.-l.-ts niuiv pointe.l; their jrl

Qatnre . Androtmw auct - 2W

palea very small,



rough at the edges. Panicle compound



SruTiiiBK [V. ORYZEAE.

15. ORYZA,

-flowered, flat, articulate, on t

eeping or floating

i very scabrous;

16. GARNOTIA, Brongn.

Spikelets articulate with the pedicels, in pairs on the

. \ i_7' v 2—3" Bat or convolute, rough near

^^ijSS^^bSS anTfoier than their internodes. Ligule

.narrow wand-like, 6-1- I- *. it- , - ™|, appre^ed,

angular and scabrous, one to three at the lowest nodes, 2 ongor e
,



Journ. Bot. 1869, p. 178.

- Outer glumes with shorter awns, that of t

>. Leaves subdistichous.

ARUNDINELLA. i;



Agrostis.] G»i

than the third, pale, ehartacenus.

Tribe II. POAGEAE.
Spikelets with one or more perfect flowers, the male or rudiimmtarv

point. Pedicels eontinuous with the spikelety, the axis of the spikelet

QBOSTIDEAF.

i palea hicarinate,

Sandwicensis, sp. n. -- Tufted. Stems still and -trai-hr.

i faces and margins, crowded below and plane, did



ime longer than the upper. Flowering glume

er, thin, concave, obtuse, entire, 4 -nerved,

rter than the ovary. Lodicules 2, slightly

IW2—2 ft. Ion;,', naked above, its uppermost internode very long (8—9')

Leaves rather firm, plane, glabrous, rouglnsh mi th»- margins, the blade

of the uppermost 7— 8' long and 3" broad, its sheath 4—5' long; Iigule

• •vat" -lanceolate, 2". Panicle 4—5' long, oblong and contracted to pyra-

midal and quite open, with rhachis and rays smooth in their lower

portions, the rays of the lower nodes very unequal in fascicles or whorls

of 3- 5, horizontally patent at last, the longest measuring 2' and dividing

from near the middle , the shorter ones from the base, into short patent

I'l-anchlets; tin pedicels -h< rtei tha 1 theii -pikelets and faintly scabrous.

Spikeletfl ' 1- l". rather pale, glabrous, awnless. Empty glumes of equal

length, broadest at the middle, ratln 1 obtuse. 1 -nerved, faintly scabrous at



SPOROBOLUS,

POLYPOGON,



518 okamixaceae. [Deyeuxia.

1. P. littoralis, Sm. — Kuvth, Enum. PI. I, 233. — Tufted, the simple

terete, the uppermost leaf a short distance below ihe panicle. Leaves

plane, 2—4' long, glabrous, rou-hish with antrorse teeth. Ligule ovate-

lanceolate. Panicle (lenst- cylindrical or .spike- like, 2— ;V long, the lowest

nodes with 4 or 5 rays, each 1/2— 3/V long, appressed or somewhat patent,

the rhachis and rays scabrous. Spikelets 1" without the awns, subsessile,

slender, pale. Empty glumes equal, puherulous, 1 nerved, the keels

serrulate, with tormina! awns of aV.ul their own length. Flowering glume

half as long as the outer glumes, obovate, with rounded or truncate

21. DEYEUXIA, Beauv.

' Jill-n^i-. i'H i •• ; : I . _ . AUd pale;! - ur' of! n, If-

!

ge at the back of the palea. - This genus is by many

D. Forsteri, K;„th. li>c (inn,,. I. 77. - Enum. Phi, 244. - Benth. Fh



2. D. Hillebrandi, Miwro, hi liter. - Tufted. Stein

most ono near the panicle shorter than its sheatli.

convolute, erect, 7—3' long, 2" broad when expandi

throughout, with a subulate point, Ligule short ovoid

4-.V lon._r, the rays suberert, quite smooth, 3— 5 in

longest 2'/«'. Spikelets on pedicels of their own lei

haired axial prolongation. Outer glumes subequal.

the upper pe-



I. D. pallens,

together. Leaves





repeat.--, lly interrupted, the tomentose ap|pressed rays in ascicle-;.

4 or 5 <>n the lower nodes and 1—1 long. Spikelet s in si

of 4 or 5, stramineous, comprei
,
3" long, 3- or

eiliate a xis prolonged beyond the last it. Empty glumies subesqual, as

the upper floret, elliptic. -Ian. •.., hi

or scabrous along keel and nerves, th<i Iower one somew hat sho rter and

I-nerved, the upper :? -o -nerved. Mo wering glumes glato lCeolate,

loss. Paleae shorter, Indenture, plaited ai

late. Lodicules sharply bifid. Anthers yel

v. — Koclc-iu. Pers., in Benth. & Hook. (

•atent. Spikelets i

•24. AVENA, L.

Spikeli ts in a ]»iW panicle. •>- >>r few -flowered, the rbachis articulate

ones lanceolate -arute. the tl.,u,.|-ii]- "lies -mailer, rounded at the hack,

shortly 2 -cleft, with a long dorsal twisted aun. Styles distinct. Grain

f 1. A. sativa, /,. — Rays of panicle 8 4 in the lower whorls, drooping

at last. Spikelets large, mostly •_> flowered the rhachis hairy only at the

base of the lower floret. F.mptv <_dumes 7 nerved. Flowerum' Lrhimes



Spike let, senile o

: VI [1. CHLi >l;ll>l..

H ',::;;

. CYNODON,

pper floi

Spike]

spikes which

2, subequal, 1;;;;:;

;

Sir:
minal, with elongate stigma s. Grain free

fl.C. dactylon, P(r*. - J&m», Emm. 1 V. 7. 3»

wel"^
dividing fre

Zkt'thenppeM,.
long,' g]

end of ZZe^et
limile ,

"rVi!^

spikelet <. Sj.ikelets ovate, »tj glun

one she

nd much bro .
|";.

!

''
1

,; 'rtulelv^oat-s! lap£
b

i

1 media a and 2 mar?.ill;.! D€ ryes, the keel

CHLORIS, Swarta



empty or rudimentary. Palea folded bark

distinct. Grain transversely wrinkled, enclose*



Spikelets 1- to s

spike. Glumes en

28. LOLIUM,

:ibe X. FESTL

in panicle?. (

29. POA, L.

impressed, several -flo

::, ,'«

IX'T.'IZ
iller. Flowering glumes:-ZZZ

e, with soft 1

taLT'bfflror'tdT'LZZl



glabrous, the weak stems compressed, 8—12' long. Leaves flat, linear,

4-2' long. Ligule ovate, entire. Panicle exserted, spreading, 2-3' long,



30. ERAGROSTIS, Bea

wnlees, 3- to many -flowered, their axis usuall

aked flowering glumes. Paleae shorter than



mdis, •;,: ». - A tall <rrass. :\ -\ ft. high, the erect ter<

t 2" thick, constricted at the black nodes. Leaves coriaceoi

,
paler on the upper face. Hat. 15—20' long, 4-6" bro£

t, dividing from near the base, mostly in im-ular ra.-cid

Spikelets subracemoee on [..-dicels uf mud] lc<s than their own length,

dark-green, lanceolate oblong, flat, 21/*—

3

1 /*" long, 10—13 -flowered, with

glabrous axis. Outer glumes very acute from a broad base, 1- nerved,

denticulate at the k.-ek di-htU unequal, each ',, less in height than its



Eragrostis.] gramisaceae.

long, 3—6" broad, drawn .nil into a long scabrous point, bearded a

mouth of the sheath, otherwise glabrous. Panicle open or slightly

tracted, oblong, 6—10' X l 1^—2\V, the stiff patent or suberect ra:

whorls of 5—2, dividing from the base upward, I
1 2— 2" 2' long,

scabrous throughout, as is the sharply angular rhachis, with short

visible to the naked eye; axils ciliate. Spikelets on short pedice

14—18 -flowered. Outer glumes sharply serrulate on the keel, the I

1- nerved and rather longer than its mate, _". drawn out into a hli

point and generally equalling or exceeding the lowest floret; the u

all nerves uniting at the apex, the keel almost smooth. Paleae a

shorter, oblanceolate , entire, serrulate at the keels. — Hook. & An

Bot. Beech, p. 101. — Kunth, Enum. PL I, 338. - E. \Valu»r< >,.->*,

in Act. Petropol. 1831, p. 412. - Stem!. Synops. PI. Glum. I, 279.

smaller plant, about 1 ft. high

Panicle contracted

ar, convolute, 2-3

rous filiform point.

fascicles shorter than their mter-

ecundary axils. Spikelets rather



glabrous, 16—20' long, 6—8" broad In-low. shortly and sparingly eil

at the mouth of the sheath. Ligule evanescent. Panicle scarcely exser

narrow pyramidal or fusiform, drawn out into a long and dense whip-

point, 16' long, 2' wide at the middle, the lowest fascicles short

distant, those of the middle third 2' long and erecto- patent, the uj

ones quickly shortening and cli.se. appressed. I'-nuiim a spike-like

. E. Mexicana, Li»l\ — Kuntli. E»<k». I'l. /. 331. — A small tufted grass,

slender simple stems *--!.; km- -ubm-r. distantly foliose with about

?aves, the uppermost leaf at the base of the panicle, the sterile tufts

f as long as the stem or less. Leaves herbaceous but stiff, convolute,



monticola, Hillebr. — Small, densely tafl



[Eragrostis.

about 4" long and »/*—*/*" broad, 7—14 -flowered. Glumes thin mem-

branous, the empty ones as long as their next florets or the lower one

a little shorter, both ovate-lanceolate, 1 -nerved, and nearly smooth at the

keels. Flowering glumes broad ovate-obtuse or almost obovate, with hyaline

margins and rounded or truncate, even denticulate apex, smooth at the

rather obtuse keel, 3-nerved (or obsoletely 5-nerved), the nerves not connivent

above but evanescent or running into the truncate apex. Paleae as long

as their glumes, obtuse or truncate, nearly glabrous. Styles distant.

P rar. — Panicle linear, wand-like, the rays closely appressed and

quitr smooth. Spike-lets 3— 7 -flowered, very slender, almost terete, acute.

Glumes smooth, the empty ones exceeding the lower florets, the flowering

Y var. — Pani<-!<' as in ',.. but its rhaehis and rays scabrous a;

in their upper parts. Spikelets oblong, compressed, 1" broad, 10-

ered. Empty glumes quite scabrous and acute, equalling the cc

florets, the lower narrow, the upper sometimes with a lateral nerve. I

glumes ovate -acute, with hyaline margins and apex, the wea

apex, the keel scabrous. Leaves i

.eaves shorter,

patent, mostly single, only the



usually secund, slightly compound, its rays single and only the lowest

dividing near the base. Spikelets sessile or nearly so, crowded or clustered

along the short branches, very narrow, often curved, 4-12" long and

about 1/2" broad, with 12-50 or even more flowers, the rhachis s.-arrHy

articulate. Flowering glumes closely appressed, scarcely 1" Ion- ohtuso.

hyalin.' at the end, the keel and a lateral nerve on each side very pro-

3—4' long, flnely pointed, long -filiate at and below tin- inouin <>

sheath. Panicle long-exserted, ovate-oblong, open, 3— 6' long, the rh

long-ciliate at the nodes, otherwise smooth, as are the filiform rays \

divide intu Ion- branches i.oin a^e tin !,>*<. -pikelets ,,n p.-di, ,



slate - acute , 8 -nerved, shorter than the contiguous flor<

he second P/2" long. Flowering glumes linear -laneeola

ved, ciliate along the nerves, acute, not awned, hyaline

.eaves filiform, glahrou

louth ; the ligule very I

-5' long, the angula

twice their own length.



Fiuwerin- -liiim-s convex mi the buck, o-'.'-ihtv

-,'„kH,7 . • T, • t- I 1 " - '

tl n



33. BRIZA, L.

Spikelets mostly pendulous on the capillary branches of a diffuse pa-

nicle, many-flowered, ovate or cordate, flattish-tumid, the florets closely

imbricate. Empty glumes subequal, rounded at the back; the flowering

ones roundish, entire, flattened parallel with the empty glumes, ventricose

on the hack, stiff membranous, scarious-margined when dry, many-nerved.

Paleae much smaller, ovate, flat. Lodicules ovate -lanceolate. Stamenfl 3.

vary <_dabrous. Styles short, with plumose stigmai

adherent to the palea.

A small genus, scattered over the temperate regions of both hemi-pheiv-

fl. B. minor, L. - Kunth. Enum. PI. I, 372. — An erect annual, about

1 ft. high, the slender stems naked above. Leaves glabrous, thin, linear,

5_9' ior)g _ Ligule long -lanceolate, scarious. Panicle open, about 5' long,

the filiform scaberulous rays single or twin at the lower node., dividing

from the middle. Spikelets on long pedicels, triangular, glabrous, about

2" high and as broad, 5—9-floweraL Empty glumes longer than the

next florets, 3-nerved, boat-shaped, with rounded back.

34. ARUNDO, L.

Spikelets in large panicles. 2 -to several-flowered, Avith long siikT liairs

on the axis and flowering glumes. Glumes thin, keeled, distant, the -

outer empty ones as long as the spikelet. the (lowering ones bifid and

shortly awned, the terminal one small, empty or rudimentary. Paleae



Subtribe XL BAMBUSEAE.
Spikelets 1 -to many -flowered, with sometimes one or mo

florets above the fertile ones. Outer empty glumea 9 or i

mostly united at the base — Tall grasses, with woody st

35. BAMBUSA, Schreb.

Spikelets loosely clustered along the branches of a panic

flowered, the uppermost floret often staminate only and the

Glumes stiff, awnless, sometimes mucronate, faintly mam

. B. vulgaris, Xdmvl.d JiV>

armed, 20-40 ft. high, the br

ang-lanceolate, 6— 12' long

SCHIZOSTACHYOL

n.l irradually inn



sided base (vintractini; into a petiole of 2—3", their sheaths niinnteh

striate, glabrous, shortly ciliate at the mouth. Li-iilc short, lacerate.



Series II. CRYPTOGAMOUS OR ACO-

TYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

I. VASCULAR CRYPTOGAMS.

Order XCVL FILICES.

fronds, originating from epidermoidal cells. Leaves <

(rolled up spirally). Prothallium green, expan.led. dew



stipular appendages. The sporangia orig

cell.

Sporangia pedicellate or sessile, scattered, or more gene

into clusters or lines called son, and these either naked or

leaves or changed, smaller or contracted. Main stem usu

either an erect or prostrate simple nmricr, or reduced

rhizome. Leaves spiral on the erect, distichous on the creej

stalk — called a stipes — and often the rhaehis carrying s

Tribe 1. SCHIZAEEAE. - Sporangia (.void, crowned ;

Tribe 3. CYATHEAE. — Spc

Tribe 4. POLYPOJJIEAE. Sp<

Tribe 5. ITYMESOl'HYLLEAE. Sporangia orbicular, depr

• complete transverse „r oblige ring. opening vertically, ses

i tubular, urceolate or l.ilal

frond generally consisting





whon fresh, imke.l. ,U-lt..i.I

at least at the base. Pinn;

rhadm. Ultimate pinnules



Veins simple or forked. Synangia near the margin, sessile on an oblong

with l— (3 loculaments in each row. -- Stibasia Doai/lasiL Presl. — De
Vru'se, Mnnogr. Mar. tab. 3, tig. 21. — Gi/mnathcca Donglasii, T. Moore.
- M. alata, Hook. & Arn. Bot, Beech, and Brack. Fil. IT. S. E. E. -

SCHIZAEA, J.

lidi-il. and two narrow thick edges; the fertile apical portion ]

innae or segments, which are Bubereet, stout, brownish, ge

urned to one side, the lowest 1—3" long. Sporangia in 2 ro

a each. — S. amtralis, Brack. Fil. V. S. E. E. p. 302. -Mann, Enu:

line. — A bud between the fork branches. Pinnae pinnatifid, with

segments small and concave - ate with elongate i



°44 filices. [Gleichenia.

1. G. longissima, Blume, Fil. Javan. p. 250. - Stipes (once or repeatedly?)

forking, the Jast branches bearing a pair of bipinnate pinnae, the thick

bni! between them densely, and the plano-convex rhachides sparingly
l1,V( 'ml whh stirL black. ovate. [>>tl>e*cent scales l"long and cordate; the

tender tips of the pinnae tomentose with a pale brown cobwebby wool.

Pinnae snbeoriaceous
,
glaucous underneath, oblong, 2—4 ft., broadest

subsessile or shortly stipitate, with an even side. 1 truncate base, acuminate,
deeply pinnatihd, to the rhachis near the base. Segments linear, 1—l>/t'.

broad, obtuse, the lowest pair longest and often reflexed over the rhaehisi

Veins distinct, almost vertical, simple, or forking near the base. Sor,

dorsal on the anterior branch or at the fork, often one to each vein, each

of 4 or 3 capsules. — Synops. Fil. p. 12. — G. glanca, Hook. Sp. Fil. I, 4.

MiTtatsia rflauca, [{rack. — M. pinnnUt , Kze. — G. excels. -h >»'.

P. — Lowest segments again pectinate. — Mertensia glabra, Brack.

Y. — Mr. Baldwin has sent a specimen in which the stipes, 10' long and
broken at the end (without terminal bud), exhibits 3 pairs of opposite

frondose branches or pinnae which are much shorter than in a, only

15' long, the longest pinnules 4' X b'V. The stipes has sharp edges, and

i (Owhyhemis), Hon!:. Sp. I'd. I. 9.

portion 3 or 4 times dichotomous at rather acute angles and in all divi-

sions pectinately pinnatifid down to the rhachis. A bud in each fork,

covered with small L
1 2—2") falcate, acute, dark, ciliate scales. Last

divisions of the frond linear -lanceolate, — 12' Ion-, their segments linear,

rather a<ute, subcoriaceous, dark-green, ' a— lbV. their under side, and more

with 2 or 3 branches. Sori on a raised punctiform receptacle, copious

scattered. Annulus indistinct. Spores compressed. — Synops. Fil. p. 14.



h dichotoma, Hook. 1. c. p. 12. — Stip. slender, terete, not

n at open angles, the ultimate pair of branches frondose, pinna

! base of each bare fork. Buds small, covered with a browi

Fmndose branches or pinnae rigid, chartaceous, glaucous un

I
glabrous, elliptico - oblong , 6—9' X 2 l/2— 4', broadest about

arginate, the inner or upper ones shortening toward the base,

:ifid. Lateral pinnules of varying sizes, the lower ones often er

frondose branches, the upper reduced, crenate, even subent

he former are in reality only the lowest segments

Y stouter plant, the stipes muricate at the

nd scantily villous. Frond thick coriaceous, toinei

fulvous wool of branching hairlets. Last brar

All buds enclosed between two small but frondose,

- Mertensi« emarginata, Brack. Fil. U. S. E. E. p.
'

4. CIBOTIUM, Kaulf.



tin' apex pinnaritid. Fihro-

1

which changes higher up int.. still' Ion- M/r/,v.s7i hair, and as such often

covers the entire stipes. Frond with stipes — 12 ft. h>n% and 3 — 5 ft.

broad, pyramidal -oblonir. rnriarrmts. nuked underneath <>r sometimes with

of five pinnules besides the pinnatitid apex; most pinnules shortly stipitate,

linear lanceolate, 5-10' X 1— l 1 /*', acute, cut halfway or more, often to

the rhachis at the base, into oblong rounded entire segments, which are

Sori 8—14 on a lobe, also frinrjiiy the shuts. Invol. corneous, large,

narrower. - Hook. & Baker, Synops. Fil. p. 40. — C. Chamissoi and ('.

Menziesii, Brack. Fil. U. S. E. E. p. 280. - C. pruinatuw, Metten. & Kuhn.

in Linnaea, XXXVI, 150.



2. C. Chamissoi, Kaulf. Emtm. Fil. p. 230, tab. 1, fig. 14. - Trunk less high

han in the preceding species. Stipes 4—8 ft. long, brownish, smooth,

lothed at the base with a pale fawn -colored lustreless matted or cobwebby

>ulu, furfuraceous or naked above. Frond 4—8 ft. long, chartaceous, the

inder face green or dull glaucous and generally covered with %paii cob-

rthl,, jHihesceticc. Lowest pinnae l
1 2— 2\;

2 ft. long, with 24—28 pairs of

>innules; these shortly stipitate, linear -lanceolate, 5—6' X 8—10", acute,

the lower ones cut to near the rhachis into oblong, straightish, rather

obtuse segments with narrow sinuses, the basal segments entire and not

deflected. Veinlets little prominent. ><:)ri 8—14 to a segment, the involucre

small, about lk" wide, chartaceous. -- Hook. Sp. Fil. I, 83. — Synops.

Fil. p. 50. — Pinonia splendens, Gauid. Ann. Sc. Nat, Dec. 1824, and

£ var. - Pulu as in a. Frond smaller, thin chartaceous. d

underneath, the primary and secondary rhachides covered with short

Bakes of wool. Pinnae 12-15' long; the pinnules 3—5' X 5-8", sessile,

the lowest segments free, entire, that of the under half oyerteppiftg the

rhachie, as in (_'. </httinn». Veinlets mostly simple. Invol. very small

ter glossy, golden -yellow, moderately curled, the upper portion

pes naked or slightly furfuraceous. Frond 6—8 ft. long, sub-

: to chartaceous, bright - glaucous 1



548 filices. [Acrostichum.

the rhachides. Lowest pinnae 2—2V2 ft. long, with 24 36 pairs of pin-

nules, on short stalks of V'2— 1'. Pinnules sessile, 6—7' X 6— 10", linear-

lanceolate, cut to the rhachis into narrow j<iir,it>. rather pointed, subentire

segi ts \ tl narrow acute sinuses between ; the lowest pair of segments

often auriculate or pectinate and orerhippine/ the rharhis; the sterile ones

erenate 01 dentate. Veins and sori as in no. 2, the involucres as small

or a little larger. - Hook. & Baker, Synops. Fil. p. 49. — Brack. 1. c. -

DicksoHut f/leuica, J. Sm.

, L.

over the whole under surface of the frond or

ipper pinnae, excepting the rib and margin, or sometimes over both

urfaces. — A large genus, almost entirely tropical, including groups with

1 wide range of venation and cutting. Stipes articulate above the base

n all our species. Fertile fronds generally different in size or shape

^eins all free {Elaphoglossurn, Sehott):

Acrost. p. 43, tab. 8. — Rhizome slender, long

creeping, its few scales small, dark brown, shining, linear or subulate,

sparingly -Ian. hilar, Stip. at distances of »/2— H/j', slender, 3—6' long,

stramineous or light brown, naked or slightly furfuraceous at the base and

often glutinous. Barren fronds thin chartaeeous, elHptii • _

s/*— I 1 !*', caudato - acuminate, contracting at the base, naked, shining; tne

veins distinct, subhorizontal, close and parallel, mostly once forking, free.

Fertile fronds on longer stipites, smaller, less acuminate at both ends,

3 /4—

2

l ,V X la— \V. Fibro- vasal fascicles 2, closely approximate. — Hook.

Sp. Fil. V, 216. — Synops. Fil. p. 400. — A. peUiicidum, Gaud. Bot. Bon.

tab. 79? — EUj I U nek. Kit. 0. 8. E. E. p. 70. pi. 9.



Acrostichum.] filices. 549

2. A. conforme, Sic. Syn. Til. p. It), tab. 1. — Rhizome woody, of the

long, brown, darker along the middle, snbentire or fringed with ;i few
laciniate teeth and globose glands. Stip. 2—4 "distant, rigid, 3—6' long,

owing below. Three fibro - vasal

-

ill tin- , 1H
„''

r

'



, Kaulf. E)hiin. Fil p.*;:;. — Rhizome short creeping,

woody, V*— 1 /*' thick, densely clothed at the end with long ('/a— 1
') and

stiff linear-lanceolate entire dark-brown scales. Stip. closely set near the

end of the rhizome, stiff, 1—2' long, stramineous, paleaceous below the

joint. Barren fronds obovate - lanceolate , 9- 26 ' X 2—3
', shortly acuminate,

L'railiiLilh i::." w i - •••.>. .i.i,.;! winged stipes, chartaceous, with attenuate

margin, glabrous. Veins rather distinct, nearly vortical, parallel, simple

or once or twice forking, the branchlets rarely anastomosing lower down,

but all united at the apex by a strain tra i
i_

i i nerve. Fertile

fronds smaller and narrower, 6— 12' X 8/*— l'/a', on much longer margined

stalks of 6— 14'. Five fib. vas. fascicles. — Hook. Sp. Fil. V, 254. — Synops.

Fil. p. 416. —Brack. 1. c. p. 74. — Olfersia tjoryouea, Presl. — Aeoxiopteri*

broad intramarginal arches.

ending free with tumid apices; >>nl\ feu distinct!) anastomosing.

G. A. reticulatum, Kaulf. 1. c. p. 64. - Caudex prostrate, 4—6' long

and l
/3—

V

2 ' thick, densely clothe,] with ferruginous lanceolate thnhriate

or huiniate scales of about 1' in length. Stip. confined to the apex, dark

brown, paleaceous at the articulate base. Barren fronds pale, coriaceous.

glabrous, elliptico- oblong, 8— 16' X 1—2', obtuse, cuneate at the base, on

stalks of 2— 6'. Veins (nerv. Doodyae obscure, anastomosing irregularly

mostly free and tumid. Fertile fronds smaller, 6— 10 X s/*—

I

1 /*') on

longer stalks of 5—10'. Three or five fib. vas. fasc. — Hook. Sp. Fil. V, 267.

— Synops. Fil. p. 421. — Brack. 1. c. p. 81. — Elaphoglossum reticulation.

Gaud. Bot. Bon. tab. 79. — H
:
i»»-n<><Hiim rdirulatuitt. I'resl, Epimel. p. lit'-.

- A. crassifolium, Gaud. Bot. Freyc. p. 303. — Hymenodium cra^ifol. Fee,

— Ferns of varied forms ;

veins; chiefly tropical.

1. G. Javanica, Bl. Fil

Stip. 1—3 ft. long, naked, g



1,'ath wilh wl

innate with a



>52 filices. [Polypodh

8. POLYPODIUM, L.

Sori dorsal, usually round, or more or less oblong. Invol. none. Ve

free and mostly ending with a davate apex, or anastomosing. Sori t

^upolypoclium. — Veins free.

Spores tetraedro- globose, with S converging dorsal

0—14 joints. One central ribro- vasal fascicle. No,

.s, Gaud. Hot. Voy. Freyc. p. S

long. Frond siii>r< i ; :1 ,
. ,!!-.

j ale glabrous, linear, 2—5
emerging from tlie stipes, obtuse or trum



Polypodium] filices. 553

2. P. serrulatum, Metten. Polyp, p. 32. — Stip. tufted on very short

scalelets, short (1—6"), naked, dark. Fronds linear-spathulate , l«/i—5' X

lobules, gradually narrowing into the winged stem, naked, thick charta-

ceous. Veins simple, slightly curved, terminating with a clavate apex,

one to a segment. Sori confined to the subentire portion of the frond,

oblong on the veinlets from their base to near the apex, adpressed to

the costule and filling the under surface. — Sp. Fil. IV, 174. — Synops.

Fil. p. 323. — Xiphopteris serrulata, Kaulf. — X. Jamesonii, Hook. Second

mum, Brack. Fil. U. S. E. E. p. 5, pi. 1. — Exceptionally a few of the upper

l'i'nndcharta<vniis, dark, ciliate or hispid,

:

acute or bluntish, entire, gradually nai

bifid. Veins simple- or once or twice fo

the apex terminating with a swollen en



I as in P. Hooke,

Brad: I. c. p. 5, pi. 1. - Stip. in short tufts \



neeolate, somewhat obtuse. Stip. tufted, less than 1'

long, margined, pubescent when yon - ts. Frond sub-

coriaceous, naked, elliptico- lanceolate, 3—6' X V2-2 ') broadest at the

middle, narrowing suddenly toward both ends, the apex mostly subentire

near the concolorous or darker rachis into erecto - patent, bluntish, entire

or crenate segments which are 2—3" broad at the base. Veins pinnate

in the segments, with a flexuose costule, the vemlets very oblique, simple,

or forking near their ends, terminating in punctiform apices. Sori apical,

round, rather irregular, 2 — 7 to a segment. Numerous paraphyses, shin-

ing yellow, intermixed with the sporangia. — Sp. Fil. IV, 195. — Synops.

Fil. p. 327.

7. P. Adenophorus, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech, p. 104, tab. 22. — Rhi-

zome short and oblique, rather thick. Scales .small, lanceolate, obtuse,

dark an. I stiff, transparent at the base. Stip. closely set, but not tufted,

very short, pale, marginate, pubescent with resino -glandular, often bifid

hairlets. Frond pale, thin chartaceous, scantily pubescent, linear -lanceo-

1 te tt t both ends, 6—12' X 3
l*— 1', cut down nearly to the pale

rachis into alternate, patent, blunt or rather acute, deltoid or ovato-lanceolate

entire segments which are 2—3" broad at the base. Veins obscure,

pinnate in the segments, the veinlets running into the margin, the lower

the apex of the segment, the others apparently dorsal, but probably at

P. hymenophylloides. A



X 2—4", ol.iu-. -i i i-i ti 11 nite toward the base, pubescent with

stipitare and sessile glistening yellow glands, [.innate, the rhachis weak
flexuose and dark. Pinnae trapezoid in outline, cut more or less deeply

into 2—10 obtuse triangular or obovate segments. Veins one to a segment.

Sori large, on tin- pmi.-tifonn rn.ls of the veins, 1-5 to a pinna. Para-

physes pale yellow. — Sp. Fil. IV, 228. — Synops. Fil. p. 337. — Metten.

Polyp, p. 31. — Adenophoni* hiiwrmiohi/lloirf^, ll,„.k. & ("Jr. Ic. Fil. tab. 176.

— A. winutus, Gaud, in Bot. Freyc. p. 365. tab. 8. Amj>h<>ni<lnn,iw

opaque, dark-green

eding species, elliptico- lanceolate,



Poh/podinm.]

even trifid. Pinnules less i

8 var. abietinum. — Frond short and broad, oblong, scarcely narrowing

below, I1/2— 3' long with the stipes and »/«— 8/*' broad, the stipes and

rhachis filiform, flexuose. Otherwise as in 7. — P. ahidunon. Eaton, in

Mann, Enum. no. 626. — A diminutive form, with 10—12 pairs of pinnae

and 5—7 pairs of linear pinnules to each.

10. P. Hillebrandii, Hook. Sp. Fil. IV, 228, tab. 279. - Rhizome as

thick as a crow's quill, creeping, sparsely paleaceous. Scales pale brown,

long acuminate, with 1, 2 or 3 stipitate glands at the apex, and a few

scattered over the surface. Stip. at distances of 9—12", stiff, pale brown,

naked, 4-5' long, margined or winged. Frond subcoriaceous, rather

transparent, pale, sparsely resinous but glabrate, ovato lanceolate, 8—12'

X 2!/2— 4', not contracting below, abruptly ending in a long drawn out

pinnatirid apex, bi-, tripinnatifid. Pinnae 12—20 on each side, rather

distant, decurrent along the rhachis, cut deeply, but always leaving a

margin to the rib, into narrow oblanceolate or acutely spathulate segments

which are 3—6" long and 1" or more broad below the acuminate for-

ward pointing apex; the basal segments always and generally more or

acute veinlet to each. Sori subapical, the acute apex of the vein pro-

jecting beyond. Paraphyses paler than in no. 9. - P. tripmiuOifidum,

Mann, Enum no. 625 (not Presl nor Gaud.).

b. — Spores ovoid-reniform, with one dorsal line.

11. P. pellucidum, Kaulf. /. c. p. 101. - Rhizome creeping, of the

size of a goose -quill, covered with ferruginous, ovate -lanceolate, long

acuminate, thin margined, dentate scales. Stip. distant, rigid, pale, na-

ked, 3-6' long. Frond coriaceous, pale, glabrous, ovate- oblong, 6-15' X
3-8', pinnatirid to near the rhachi-. with a pinnatifid apex. Segments

or decurrent pinnae 12—30 on a side, separated by broad sinuses, linear-

oblong and obtuse, even rounded, entire or crenate or coarsely serrate,

5—6" broad, generally with a marginal series of white dots (

v, ins transparent, close and oblique, with S



558 fii.ices. [Polypodium.

separated by pellucid streaks which extend from the margin inward.

straight rows between rib and margins or nearer the former. Sporangia

with 13—16 joints. Spores verrucose or reticulate. Fib. vas. fasc. 3— 6. —
Bot. Beech, p. 103. — 8p. Fil. IV, 206. — Synops. ML p. 334. — Hook. Ic.

PI. tab. 944. — Gaud. Bot, Freyc. p. 356. — Brack. 1. c. p. 10. — Luerssen,

in Flora, 1875, p. 423.

r. opaatm. — Segments as before, entire, broadest near

it with a tendency to form an auricle at the upper ba

,
excepting the clavate apex. Pellucid streaks wanting »

u: bi-i>iHMttiti<Imn, Hook. Ic. PI. tab. 945. — StiP .
6-12'. Frond thick,

0', narrowing below, pinnate, its middle pinnae 5—8' long, shortly

rent and again deeply pinnatifid in oblong or linear, crcnate or

e, rather obtuse segments, of which those about the middle are

much the longest and sometimes attain P/V in length; their veins

ite with veinlets again branching. Sori large and numerous over the

i frond. Fib. vas. fasc. 4—6. — P. myriocarpum. Hook. Ic. PI. tab. 84.

B. Phymatodes. — Veins anastomosing in fine copious meshes, the sori

- of free appendages or at their junctions.

creeping, woody, of the size of a crow's quill;

denticulate, rising from a paler orbicular

—»/»', rigid, naked, 1-2' long. Frond



lakedTn'b'c

ous, quite opaque, son
;"';;

i

;;\
with black dots on the back,

cattering scalelets along the

rhaehis. linear-lanceolate, entire, 6-12' X l
',*—*i*', gradually tapering at

both ends, sometimes forking at the apex. Veins hidden, anastomosing,

forming 3 oblique sets of angular meshes on each side, the first tun with

appendages. Sori confined to the upper portion of the frond, on projecting

angles or inner anastomoses of the second set of meshes, large, round

or oblong, Vj2~2 1 /2" in the longest di

s on the back, forming a ring!

immersed, with mi-responding

a little nearer to the former, covered when young with 12—20 dark

peltate scales with concentrically radiating cells. Sporangia with 11-13

joints. Spores ovoid - reniform, laterally compressed, verruculose. Two fib.

vas. fascicles. — Pleoprltis rhugnta, Kuulf. - Dnjmuia elongate, Brack.

- Polyp, atro-punctatum, Gaud, in Bot. Freyc. p. 340. — Hook. A Am. in

Bot. Beech. - Metten. Polyp, p. 90. - P. loriforme, Wall. - Hook. Sp.

Fil. V, 57. - P. leiopteris, Kze. - Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. tab. 25.

13. P. lanceolatum, L. — Synops. Fil. p. 356. — Rhizome wiry, clothed

with bright ferruginous scales. Frond on both sides, especially the under

one, coated with fine peltate scales, otherwise as in no. 12. - P. kpMotim,

Willd. - Hook. Sp. Fil. V, 56. - Pleopeltis ensifolia, Hook.

stiff subulate blackish deeidimns

Stip. 1-4' distant, pale, naked, 3—8' long. Frond thin charta-

laked, hastately 3-lobed, with a deeply sinuose- cordate or shallow

a base, 6—12' X 5—14', the lobes long acuminate, the lateral ones

I at the base and sometimes overlapping, or produced into acute

. Veins very prominent, a costa to each lobe, anastomosing

o Drynariae). Main veins at oblique angles to the costa, sub-

,
pinnate, their perpendicular branches forming rectangular meshes

ire again subdivided into 2, 3 or more rectangular aivoles with

itely branching appendages. Sori pale, small, very numerous, often

the swollen end of each appendicular branch or at their junctions.

ria few, with 12-14 joints. Spores ovoid - reniform, with one dorsal

ich bifurcates at one or both ends. Five fib. vas. fascicles. -



£ rar. ovation. — Frond simply ovate, with a rounded or cordate 1

Y var. pentadactylum. — Frond deeply 5-lobed, with long acute or n
obtuse lobes, the base horizontal, not cordate or sinuose.

9. PHEGOPTERIS, Fee.

i dorsal, round, rarely oblong, without indus

e reflected margin of the frond. Stipes contini

M.<tra, (E,<
l
>h,,,, n,n,

LP. polycarpa, Hillebr. — (Pohjjxx)'iuw i«>i ,,•,, ri>l ,,n /. H<>"1\ <( Am. "' Hot-

Beech, p. 104. — Caudex erect, attaining as much as 3 ft. in height and 4—5'

p. l»/»—2 ft., light brown, paleaceous at the base with scat-

s-lanceolate puberulous scales, and pubescent besides with

hairlets. Frond subcoriaceous, dark, pubescent on both faces

e- lanceolate, l 1/*— 3 ft. long, pinnate with pinnatifid apex,

vn, pubescent. Pinnae 20—30 on



I'heyojjteris.)

of contiguous groups 1



t pair, on stalks of



nensis. - Frond



Annulus with 16 joints. Spores ovoid - reniform, pale. Fib. vas. fasei

5, the 2 lower ones largest. — Sp. Fil. IV, 266. — Synops. Fil. p. 311

3 ft. long, 3
/
4— 2'/a ft. broad at the base. tri-.

herhachidesspavin-ly tilirillose or nuked, Sripitate pinnae 10— 16 on a Hide,

he lowest deltoid- or ovate-oblong, 6— 18' long, shortly stalked on stipites

f l'/V', long -acuminate, more or less uneven -sided. Lowest secondary

linnae the largest, 3— 6', oblong -lanceolate, caudato- acuminate, proj. . tin.i:

ownward. Tertiary pinnae s — I
1 t' ,. . 1 — 3", stipitate or sessile, ovate'

I'lontr. with a -enerally euneate base, obtuse, crenate or lobed or again

•innate, the lobes broad, obtuse, curved upward and provided with 1 or

! toothlets, one generally near the sinus. Veinlets not excurrenr. ample

.rst upper toi-k-I'i-am.-h, in mucli roinpouud forms close to the sinus, m



Frond huge, quadripinnate. 3— 4 ft. long, with often 20—23 pairs

,
polished, furfuraceous with soft and p



stipitate pinnae about 12 on a side, patent, tlie lowest

segments oblong, 6" X l lfa—2", sessile with a broad or cuneate basei

into 3 or 4 subopposite curving crenatures. each with 1—3 forward

apical and marginal, on*- close to each sinus. Sporangia with I*;— 18 joints.





dry, bipinnate, with

Mann, Enum. no 594.

2. A. aculeatnm. >,/. nir. Urmuiii. DncH. — -

Bionallj verv small. I' 1', in tin- larger I'mur



deltoid -orate, graduaih ii.-llliiil

below, \vith a fibrillose, soon gla

9—10 bipir

basal one;s on etipiteia of 6—9",

half mucl

deflected.

about 6" long, with cuneatr b

lobes on

flat, pelt*it.- .1. mi. u

with 18-

Meth-n.A spid. p. »;:. -Tl.waite!



5. A. apiifolium, Srhl.,,!,,; F,!. Chrm. p. /AS', tab. 36 B.

prostrate. Stip. crowded, 1 ft. or more long, deep mahogany-



i
— Lastrea § 1 Dn



[Aspidium.

broad and flat rhachis.

late. - Mette:



truncate below. Pinnae about 20 on a side, spreading, linear. *;— 7

upper ones truncate and even-sided below, cut halfway to the rhachis i

numerous lanceolate pointed suUalrate crennlate lobes, l'/V brc

with a space between them. Veins distinct, pinnate, with 10—12 pj

of simple veinleR onh tlic lowest one always sterile) uniting with

>ti,.M

6-10 simple, rather <

anastomosing in an excurrent ray. Sori

veinlets, rarely also on the connected ones

verging rows/ Invol. reniform, setose, eva

- l'nhn>lldium unitum, L. - Nephrodiu,

p. 289. - N. propinquum, R. Br. — Sp. Fi

A. globuliferum , Mm



j rhaehis into patent

:ulate and generally

— 1 1 pairs of simple

subse^sile with an s

to the rhaehis neai

long angular lobes



sMe.1 on stalks .

lialfway U-tw.-n ;



glabrum, Met



ae fronds all pinnae, except perhaps the {"mirth, are anadromoux at

base or at least homodronious ; in others from the same locality 4—7
the middle ones are catadroinons until the second to fifth pinnule.

far. pusillum. — Frond herbaceous, ovate -oblong, 5—8' long, on a

ider stipes of 3', bi-, tripinnate, the lowest pinnule scarcely deflected.

nac all anadroiuous from the base. Invol. thin, fugacious. Fib. vas.

Sori at a distance from the s

glandular. Many glandular
\

' rur. (uithi'/intm. — Frond large, 1—2 ft. long, tripinnate Khachi;

brous, or fibrillose with laciniate glandular scalelets, mostly brownish

Shortly stipitate (

notched or deeply
dorsal on slightly



s, excurrent, simple or once forking. Sori dorsal on the middle of

veinlets, flat, in 2 rows midway between the costule and edge, some-

HihicniM, llonk. & Arn. Bot. Beech, p. 106. — Hook. Sp. Fil. IN,



with minute '.-:< i:i; - Jand-. < vatheoid, ovate, l l \i— 3 ft. long, lb'-t—

2

1
2 ft.

broad, decompoundly bipinnate. tripinnatiiid. ending in a pinnatital apex,

the rhachides sparsely floceulose or naked. Primary pinnae, 4—6 stipitate

3— 12". ovate or deltoid, not much uneven- sided, 10—16' long. Lowest

secondary pinnae lanceolate. 1 9' X l 1
/
2" 3 ', shortly stipitate deeply

cut near the base into broadly sessile or decurrent oblong-obtuse segments,
1— >" broad, wliich are subentire near the apex and base but notched

about the middle into deltoid antrorse lobes. Veinlets distinct, Bingle,

forking or subpinnate. Sori subapical, generally one to each simple veinlet

ce from the margin. Invol. cordate,

Schott.

apex of the first anterior branches of t

1. N. exaltata, Schott. — Hook. Sp. F'd. IV, 152. — Rhi:

colored or light brown, sparingly tibrillose or naked. From



12. CYSTOPTERIS, Bernh.

Sori globose, placed on the back of the veins. Involucre thin, hood-like,

attache.! with its broad base below the sorus, free laterally and externally,

soon reflexed. — Fronds small, herbaceous, two or throe times divided.

Veins free. Stipes continuous with the rhizome, holding 2 rib. vas.

1. C. Douglasii, Hook. Sp. Fil. I, 200. — Rhizome short, horizontal^

the apex covered with curly ferruginous hairs, each consisting of a single

series of elongate cells, several rising from a common base. Stip. crowded

naked, glossy. Frond dark, herbaceous, oblong, rather obtuse, 4—12' long,

nearly as broad at the base as at the middle, pinnate, with pinnatifid

apex, sometimes the lowest pinnae shorter and more distant; the rhachia

slightly margined. Low-er and middle pinnae on short margined stipites,

3 i—

2

1 »' long, subentire near the blunt apex, the lower portion cut into

ovate-oblong and obovate - obtuse crenate or incised lobes of 3—6" in

length. Sori irregular, placed across the trunk, at the fork or on one

or both branches of a bifurcation, or on the lower half of simple veinlets.

SADLERIA, Kaulf.

attached to the outside



Sadleria.] filices. 581

the margin (nerv. Doodyae). Annulus of sporangium with 18-28 cells.

Spores bilateral, ovoid -reniform to subglobose. — Erect, mostly arbores-

cent ferns, wit: imate fronds. Sterile fronds like the

fertile on.-, but without costal arches. Two large lateral lib. vas. ducts

close to the sides of the ventral sulcus, 1 circular one at the head of

l.S. Souleytiana, 77.

long, I—11/2' thick at the base, deeply suh-ate, pale, thickly clothed in tt

lower third witli hri-ht einnainon-eolmvd. thin diaphanous ovate or laneeola

Frond chartaceous, oblong -lanceolate, 4—6 ft. I< ng, -' $ I

underneath or glabrate and pale, bipinnate. Pinnae closely set, subsessil

linear, 1-2 ft. long, 2-3' broad, broadest at the middle. :

nules or segments (55—75 on each side) falcate, 2 1/2—i" broad. Munt

pointed, entire, or in well developed form, peetinately cut, at least tl

unevenly margined. — Bhxhmtm ^>itk>itutnum. Gaud. Bot. Bon. tab.



2. S. cyatheoides, Kaulf. Enum. Fil. p. 102. — Trunk generally 3-5 ft.,

«t sometimes more than twice that height. Slip. 1—2 it. long, smooth,

inear -lanceolate "scales of about 2', which run out to a hair-like point,

itherwise naked. Frond dark, coriaceous, 2-3 ft. long, glabrate, oblong

n ovate - oblong, bipinnatifid. Pinnae 30—40 on a side, 6— 10' X */i— 1',

larrow subfalcate entire pointed segments with revolute margins, 1— 1 */«"

Maturity covering the entire lower surface. — Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech.

taw Kaulf ussianmii. (iaud. Bot. Eon. tab. 78. — Ji. Fimtnuvsimmm, (land,

lot. Freyc p. 397, tab. 15. — Brack. VW. V. S. K. K. p. 133. — Wood-

cardta n/iithmiih's, Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips. p. 65.

3. S. pallida, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech, pp. 75 and 107. - Trunk 2—3 ft.

high. Stip. 8-18' long, rough below, clothed throughout, as are also

main and secondai lehides. witn stul liueai l.iowm-i

rib with a narrow fringe of diaphanous cells, the uppermost scales ribless.

pinratiii.1 Pinna.- 1^— 2S mi a side. 3V broad, dose, acute. Segments

22-28 on a side, oblong, obtuse, entire. Veins prominent, Sori much short





14. DOODYA*, R. Br.

between the midrib and margins of the pinnae.

(about 1"), in 1 or 2 rows, rarely with an incomplete third

tdromous, the first lower veinlet rising from the rhachis or

ascending face of the midrib. Sporangium sharply curved a*







, all parallel, at

before reaching

:se intnmiaitiinal

L. - Book. Sp. Fil. Ill 130. - Caudex short

L.-IIook. >i>. FU. HI.



, punctiform apex, flabellate without or with a leading vein, which

hut not unfrequently more, the others oblique. Invol. pale and

, I), n,, Vn„l. FI. Xepal. ),. 7. — Caudex as befor

pinnate, the rhachis not margined and frequently proliferous. Pinnae

30—40 on aside, close, all uniform, the lower ones deflected but neither

smaller nor mm-e distant, in .shape like those of A. monanthtmion, hut

more oblong, 6—9" X 2—3", with the lower side less extensively cut,

the inner upper angle sharp and produced, the upper and outer edges

less deeply crenate. Veins pinnate along a costule which runs Into tin-

upper outer angle or apex, those in the basal half forked. Sori in two

rows, at angles of 20—60° to the costule, 3 or 4 in the lower and 6-8

in the upper row, on the anterior branches of forking veins and therefore

at a distance from the rib. Invol. pale, broad and rather obtuse at both

ends. - A. pavonicum, Brack. 1. c. p. 150, pi. 20. - A. wultijuyum, Wall. -

Hook. Sp. Fil. Ill, p. 139. tab. 188.



, -. distant from earn oth<>r. at angles ol 20— bi

midrib and at some distance from it and the margin, 10—13 o

half (wanting near the base) and G-9 on the lower. — Ho

Ic Til. till*. 114. - Metten. Asplen. p. 132. — Carmtli. in Id.

;vith the upper basal angle quite ob

y a deep slit. Veins distant, flexu

l toward the upper outer angle, sir

8p. PI. p. 510. — Caudex suben



I II. [.. -20-2. - 1- l.y mai



8. A. varians, Ilool. d Grev. Ic. Jul. tab. 172. — Stir

base, li/s— 3' X Vs- 3 /*', hipinnate with a pinnatifid apex

3th. — Hook. Sp. Til. III.



9. A. Kaulfussii, Schkcht. Ahnubrat. FH. Cap. p. 2<h - Stip. curve, 1 at

tie base, stout, 3—6" thick and occasionally muricate below, with a few

road ovate scales of 3—4", 12—20' long, dark-green, purplish below;

lie rhaehis compressed and margin-d in its upper portion. Frond dark-

reen, fleshy, glossy on the upper face, oblong, 18-24', pinnate with

2-10 pairs of pinnae, which are Pa—2\V apart below an«l gradually



o no: (liircoidcs. Fronds oblong, 1

n ?j. Pinnae 12— 10 on each side, pat«

: small terminal one, either pinnatifld

I Kit always leaving a disk along the r

segments. Sori sin-ie and marginal.

Am. in Bot. Beech.



,ostly unevi-n-sule,l



15— -20 on each side, linear -lanceolate, 3—6' long, 1

l

2— 3
'n' broad, pinna

tifid near the apex, but otherwise deeply cut, nearly to the rhachis, into

numerous suberect and falcate, oblong and cuneate segments, which are

entire or 2-, 8- or 4 -toothed at the truncate apex, the largest ones se-

or inclined to the rhachis and not shorter than those following; the first

4—6" long or 2— t to a segment. — Scales small as in a, 2" long. A small

cerning the relation of this form to a.

T var.Y Kinmin^r. — Proud larger. 20' long, fleshy but flaccid, dark

26' long, green, i

slightly furfuracec

lg, 20' in length,
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about 6", their rhach is compressed 1 n the upper half. Pinnules. 7 or 8

on a side besides a t<irminal one, at angles of 40—45 °, the inferior basal

nd upper, narro ate, lmm-iu n ;

or faintly denticulate
,
the cuneate 1>ase running into a short margined

stipes; the first inner pinnules 21/*' X 3". V
angles of about 20°, simple or once forking. Son 12-20 on a pinnule,

the costule to gin. Invol. firm, pale. —
A. parattelum, Baker, in Synops. Fil .

2<1 edit. p. 486.

TheohanU'on^Vmamw ';;„!;/'!•",!"
':;y;;;;

l! "

1

" ;

;^ ; ;;:

oldest A. Dregeanum, Kun ze, by Luorssen in Kii (.ran)' p. 161.

13. A. Lydgatei, sp . n. - Stipes 7 -18' Ion;, s,aly at the base. Frond

ipex, the superior basal pinnule shorter than the two next

first upper ones; their rhachis flat and slightly margined. Pinnules 5 or

6 to a pinna at angles of 35°, rhomboidal or lanceolate, l l\t—2 iW X 4—6",

long- acuminate, the cuneate base running into a margined stipes, the

ed at h te t 1 sply incised with subfalcate or cuneate -oblong,

simple or bidentate lobes. Veins distinct, pinnate at angles of about 20 °>

parallel rows, but marginal, dareoid, in deeply incised pinnules. Invol.

firm. — The middle pinnae are largest and their pinnules more deeply

ent than those of the lower ones. Srah-s l
l >". .'..



oup of A. p*eitd<)falc«tit>i>. Xos. :

. pseudofalcatum,



confined to the anterior for

md edge, rarely also on sec

both ends. — A. fnla.ttuw'f

16. A. lobulatum, MiJtai. in Linnnca, l^<in, p. Km). — >tip. sparsely

lanceolate, 12—24' long, gradually acuminate, bipinnatised below, pinna-

tifid at the often gemmiferous apex. Pinnae stipitate f'2"), 10—20 on a

base, notched and gradually cut more deeply at angles of 10—60° into

oblong bi-, tridentate and cuneate-obo\ate lobes, segments <>r phnui!--.

the upper basal segment suberect, all segments bluntly ami not closely

notched. Primary sori at distances of P/a—2", extending from costa to

branches in deeper lobes, and on pinnate veins extending from costule

to edge. Invol. broad, thin. - DipJazhun lobuhitum. Meyen. - Only one

17. A. insititium, Brack. Fil. U. S. E. K. p. ML pi. -'-'. //'/. -J. — A weaker

plant than the last. Stip. rather slender, 8-18' long, generally fibrillose.

Frond chartaceous, oblong - lanceolate , 10—20' long, bipinnate except at

below the apex, as are also often the rliarhenles. Pinnae 10—16 on a





vate as in A. insititixm, or rather in its var. ;, hut smaller, 4—8" long,

1 only the two basal ones, which are much the larg< st, pinnatisect into

r 3 cuneate-obovate truncate segments resembling those in a of the

. contiguum, Knnlf. Emtnt. Jul. j>. 17 J. — Rhizome creeping, 2—«J

distances of:}—1". paleaceous only at the base, seldom sj>aringl>



adpressed teeth. Veins rising at angle* «,f :,<• and deflecting

led rows, subparallel and close to the costa. continent with a-

' long, imbricate with their distal ends and scarcely reaching tl



ments being oblong and sharply serrulate at the rounded apex,

-11 flabellate veinlets. Vein-! very close Primary sori through

ire length of the pinnae, subparaUel and contiguous to the cost;

outer half, deflecting to angles <>f 10-20° but always short of

22. A. caudatum, Font. - llool: Sp. Fil. III. h'r>. - Uhizome creeping

fibrillose or naked. Frond chartuceous. olive-green when thin, of a deeper

.-tin:



ie,' cut at angles of 30-40 ° to

jqual oblong obliquely truncate



— Less robust. Stipes and rhachis naked

into mostly obovate, spreading, even recur'

many toothed apex. Veins more divided, bui

2i. A. spathulinum, Honk. Sj>. T'il

iolor and texti

2 or 3 deeper



Asplmium.} ftmobs.

scales Of 2-3". Stip. close, 3-0' long, more or less fibrillose with

nniami,,.. riiri.K dark-iven. ..vate-lanceolate, 4-12' Ion-, bipinnate

7-12 on each side, shortly stalked, l\/ 2
-2i/2 ' X \*-l', rhombnidal or

angles' as in the preceding species into oblong and cuneate segments or

pinnules, which are truncate and slit from the top downward into 2—4

oblong lobes or pinnules which are again serrate or dentate above. Veins

as before, flabellate without leading vein in the segments and P™e»-

A. dissectum, Brack. Fit

near the base. Frond dark green, opaque when dry. thin rta.vuiis.

open, oblong danceolate in outline, not narrowing below, 12—26 u -
8-18' broad, tri-, quadripinnate , ending in a short pinnatifid apex, the

e apex at angles of 5° or less. Se<

manner of .4. furcatum. Tertiary

3 largest more or less deeply cut 1.



L. — Bool. SP . I'il. III.

rgined rhachis. Secondary pinnae lanceolate, the largest 1— l 1

tciii- iiUM cuneate-obovate and oblong- obtuse or subacute si ui

mules which are l 1 4—2" broad and .sharply dentate, often





> Bot. Beech, p. 106. — «Rhizon

SSHll -t'LTIlientS

al to obliquely

. but strongly

,vith the upper half "f

those of the upper half



Asplemum
]

filices.

those of the upper portion of the frond inciso- senate and am
in

fj
of the preceding species; those of the lower pinnae deeply

latter being oblong, with 2—5 serratures at the apex, to enneat

one, the anterior branches at angles of less than 10° until th

furcation. Son 2—4" long; in the larger pinnules both prin

Diplasium. Nos. 31—36.

°olystichoid. Nos. 31—32.

A. arboreum, Willi! — Hook. >>. Fil. III.





ulalnat.' with age; the r] melds with few seattering sealelets or iihrils.

Frond large, open, light green, membranous to chai tai-eoms, deltoid or

ovate, 2—4 ft. long, biphmate. with a pinnatifid apex, subphegopteroid.



Metten. Asplen. p. 197. — Caudex tt

prostrate and rooting, rising at the end, the involute frondlets thi

covered -with darkish ovate -lanceolate translucent thin -walled der

or laciniate glandular scales. Stip. tufted, l lji—2 lh ft. long, paleaci

at the base but soon naked, pale brown ; the rhachis stramineous, spari

fibrillose. Frond subphegopteroid, membranous, dark-green, ovate -obi

tu.s*' or somewhat pointed, sessile with a broad or cuneate base, sli-ht

notched or cut into 6 or 7 pointed segments. Veins anadromous, 2-

to each segment, forking or subpinnatc. their trunk and anterior brani

at uniform angles of 20—25°. Sori straight, short, I" or less and broa

in 2 regular lines of 5—8 each along the costa of the pinnule and con

guous to it, occupying the trunk of the vein and part of its

-1. (jTiuuHvhmidii, 1'V.



c. 1'licfinptcroid, proliferous. Spores papillate. Nos. ; 15-36.

35. A. Fenzlianum, Luersten, in Flora, 1*7 ~>. j>. 4-14. -- Rhizome c short

creeping)). Stip. crowded, stramineous or pale brown when dry. 9—12'

long, thickly clothed at the base with .lark, opaque, aln lost black-, linear-

Frond phegopteroid, thin chartaceous, oblong- lanceolate . moderately COn-

and often proliferous near the apex with one or two gemm:

on a side, often all opposite, the lower ones always so , shortly but dis-

tinctly stipitate <*U -1"), linear -lanceolate, 3— 7' X V* -l*/»'i the lower

ones slightly narrowing toward the even -sided truncat

one to two thirds of their width into obtuse deltoid c>r oblong, faintly

denticulate, nearly equal lobes of 2—4" in breadth. Veins excurrent,

pinnate with 3— S pairs of simple veinlets to a lobe, tlle lowest slightly

curving, at angles of 30° with their costule, the costule i at 60—70° with

costule and edge,

flat, obtuse at both ends. Spores minutely papillate. -- Wawra'a plant

was a small form with only the diplazoid primary sori. -- The base of the

pinnae, squarely truncate about the middle of the frorid, becomes sub-

cordate in the lowest shortening pinnae, but recedes slightly in both







- Stip. more dusky or brownish, 16—20' long. Frond fl

the rhachis geminate near the apex. Pinnae subopposite i

' lniiLT. broadest below the middle, pinnatisect in the c

•J pairs at angles ui' 40— o0°, mostly all simple,

touching the sinus or falling short of it, sometin

s. — Pinnae 8-10' long and 2-2', 2' broad in the lower third. Pinnules

subacute, their lobules often sharply truncate. Veinlets mostly forking.

Son all marginal and shorter, straightish, curved and reniform in tin-

portion of the pinnae. Here and there a stipitate sorua as in C- — Gaud.

Bot. Voy. Bon. tab. 80?

; pinnules 2—3', cut ab<

segments, e.ieh with 0-

lueivseiin



Caudex stout, erect, ' i- 2 ft. lugb. sup. o—to

straight (paleae cystopteroulem .
Khachis fibrillose, our

herbaceous, dark -green, shining, ovate or ovate -oblong,

8-18' broad, tripinnate, polystichoid, not proliferous.

16—20 stipitate mirsmi a side, ascending, oblong-lance

shortly (1-3") stipitate, the lower ones anadromous

opposite basal pinnules, but the inferior pinnule recech

rhachis. Secondary pinnae ovate-lanceolat'

stipitate, with an uneven-sided cimeate ba

at acute angles on each side into 2—6 n:

or sharply two- to several -toothed or cleft

ing from the main

bsessile or shortly



[As&mix

ngles, subpinn



16. LINDSAYA, Dry



ae 20—30 on a side, horizontal, sessile at the lower angle, rhombeo-
i to trapezoidal, 4—8" X 2— 3", rounded or obtuse, slightly undu-

e lower; the lowest pinnae orbicular. Veins indist

influent and then broader. In vol. thin. pale •

al margin or falling short of it. — JHeUia pumUa, Brack. Fil.

2. L. falcata, Hool: I c. p. 113. - Caudex \-*~V Ion-. Stip. 1-4' long,

of a dull dark -brown, paleaceous with thin pale-brown scales which are

•>road ovate and 3" long at the base, but gradually become narrow -Ian-

patent, .substipitate, lanceolate, acute, generally falcate, wavy at the margins.

the upper base broader than the lower, truncate with a sharp angle and

often auriculate, the lower base narrow and rounded oil"; the lower pinnae

deflected and gradually decreasing to ovat ol t is aur cles tl s \ \ 1

the margin of the frond. — Uiellin foluitn, Uracl
^••• lI "- h aye t -, [,, , ,- ..f ..-.•: U with oalethin w:



-2" lona but near the base often confluent and 4—5" long. Invol.

rhtish, oolong, its free margin falling considerably short of the edge

'e frond. - Diellia erecta, Brack. 1. c. pi. 31, fig. 2.

ones with an auriculate superior and narrow inferior has

acute angles, simple, expanding at the apex into one c

forking, and two fertile fork -branches sometimes anas on

Rhachis dark purplish, fibrillose. Pinnae 30

lanceolate, caudate, 2-4' long and l\z—

l

l h

with a suhcordaro, in both halves truncate 1



pinnules repeat t

irk chocolate col



IAndsaya.] nucss.

(nervi recurrentes of Presl), vid.Metton. Fil. Ho:

7. L. Knudsenii, xj>. n. — Stip.

20-30 on a side, the middle ones '1

apex. Pinnules •'. or 7. oMiquely



purplish-brown.

, dark i

ortly C/2") stipitat

ase. Tertiary pinnules simple linear near tin- ap< \

lers cut to the rhachis into 2— 7 linear segments

ate apex. Veins single in each segment, the fertile

apex into one or two transverse horns to form a

eceptade, which is exceptionally also supported by

suing from near the apex. Sorus filling' the entire

•ol. even with the margin, straight or reniform, open

l and spores as before. — Microlepia Mannii, Katun.

548. — Davallia Mannii, Baker, in Synops. Fil.

- Iln,,!;. ,!• link. Sync



off, closely eremite. Wins fnrking <

upper edge, one for each crrnalun

triquetro -globose, smooth. - Davai
Bory. - 0. Boryanum, J. Sm. - i
B<.t. Beech, p. 108.

MICROLEPIA,

s rhizome. — A genus of n

underneath, particularly alomr rin

obtuse notched segments. Vein*



Cells of indusium

Beech, p. 108. -



smooth, ovoid, bilateral. — Dnnillm tenuifolia, S\v. - Hook. Sp. J il.

186. — Synops. Fil. p. 102. — Brack. 1. c. — B. remota, Kaulf. — B(

Beech. 1. c. — Lindsaya Chinensis, Kuhn et al.

19. PTERIS, L.

reflected and usually membranous margin c

species also a thin and short true indusium



! uppermost pairs of pinna*

Kaulf. Enum. Fil. p. is:

wing continuous or interrupted, rarely absent in the lowest mten

nlary segments separated by broad angular intervals, entire in

ng margins' and \\in- -^.lan •>.. and lib. vas. fasc. as befor

ardh, Pterid. p. 18. - Hook. SP . Fil. II. 173. - Synops. Fil. p. 15

ick. Fil. F. S. E. E. p. 116. - P. alata, Gaud, in Bot. Freyc. p.

i. 19. — Bot. Beech, p. 107. — In young sterile fronds, which ai

matisect, the fork -branches of the veins which run to the fundi



3. P. excelsa, Gaud, Bot. Voy. Fre

oblong, 3-6 ft. in length, bipinnatihM t

cyatheoid. Lateral pinnae 10—12, slig

lanceolate, long acuminate, the lowest si

oblong subfalcate segments or pinnules.

longer and ag

segments triangular obtuse or

. Sageniae).



i. densely tufted, 4— 9' long, sleiuh-r. <lark-l»rown to purple, polished,

:ed. Frond chartaceous, glabrous, ovato-cordate, 2—6' X 3—5',

)innatifid, with 2—4 pairs of cut pinnae or segments, besides the

jrnodes. Pinnae or segments opposite, sessile, all, or only the

i than 1" broad, decurrent in a winged rhacheole of about the same

th. Veins (nerv. l>ood\ao lnd^tim t. anastomosing in two series of

lli>ho),{, ,-,.<. - Fiona t-lungatf. the opposite t

I nan-owing toward the base. Spores ovoid,

ins anastomosing. Invol. single.

5. P. incisa, Thanh. - Hook. Sp. Fil. II, 230

ie, glabrous, glaucous underneath, oblong, sev<

mate below. Pinnae opp -

an- sided and narrower at the base. Pinnules oj

-



Schizostege.]

with 14 or 15 joints. Spores

P. aquilina, L. - H»nl: Sp. Fil. IL



3 of simple veins. Invol. marginal, reflected, interrupted,

ious, one to each sorus, scarious, oblong, almost square,

e, with an incomplete vertical ring. Spores tetraedrous,

'lis, glossy, paleaceous

^ale, glabrous, ovate-Ian,

with 15-20 cells.

aker, Synops. Fil.



ntluent. nundinal.



flabellately forking,

A. Bennettii, Cam

TRICHOMANES,



T. parvulum, Pair. - Hooi. Sp. Fil. I.

. s.-att.'vinir, tilifonu, iibrillosi' at the bast

Draytonianum, Brack. FH





w dark striae in tin- intervals between them. Invol. tuhi

bout 1" long, with an expanded bilabiate mouth, curved,

jrminating the first superior veinlet of a lobe, rarely 2 01

uite free, stipitate, the thickened tube brown, the lips groe

Tond. Columella short, -enerally imt protrudmir.

- Ic. PI. tab. 703. - Synops. Vil. p. 8t5. - T. apiifoliii

anum, End!. - T. exaltatum, Brack. - In one <

HYMENOPHYLLUM,



filices. [Hyntenophylhim

id. in Bot. Voy. Freyc. p. 376. — Rhizome creeping

er, naked. Stipites distant, slender, 2—3' long, winged above

I flaccid, olivaceous, glabrous, ianceolate, acuminate, narrowing below

!'X2-3', tripinnatisect, the apices of the frond and pinnae ge

[y recurved, the main rhachis narrowly winged throughout. Pinna*

, Book, d- Am. in But. Beech, p. 10!). - K

fibrillose. Slip, distant, slender, fibrillose whe

md olivaceous or brownish when dry, lanceolate.

. obtusum, Hook. t(- Am. in B<>



H. Baldwini , Eaton,

i- minus

i-. tribunal

Order xcvii. ophioglossaceae.

1. OPfflOGLOSSUM,



lanceolate, obtuse, tja—Vj*' X 2—5", narrowing at the base but without

haft, ribless, the veins distinct, the median areoles elongate only in the

narrow fronds and many of the two outermost rows with free included

veinlets. Epidermoidal cells sinuous. Fertile spike »/2— 1' long, on a

peduncle of l l 2— :S\ with '2<>--:'.l pairs of spore cases. Fib. \a>. ducts

vulgatum, L. - Ho,

' 3— «..»", rather t



BOTRYCHIUM,

f.is<*ick in

- B. daua

LYCOPODIACEAE.



1. LYCOPODIUM, L.

at*ZZZt'Z£irts in ";) tfl-iu

— , sessile on the base

celled, kidney- shaped,

(.jn'iiii u transversely -*

inaik'-'l with 3 converg

X!i" ":.ia !nl"'"!t"
!,'!"

its, with a terete stem,

rhieh is either tuberous



L. Haleakalae, Brad: I c. p -rjl. t,ii>. i , - >tnns tuireu, enn,

e™

1

^" X r^vate^an.-^'latV. a.-im-. ontiro. kit with 2 or 3 minute



hitish, smooth. — Spring, Monogr. Lyeop. I, 7:5, II, :12. — Brack. 1. c. p. Yli.

L. nutans, Brad. L c. p. 327. — Stein stout and stiff, 10-16' long,

J" thick at the base, erect or pemlulou.s, simple, or once or twice

•nvlually '"lit quickly into the 1

t the base, and from 3-4" in

o 1' 2— 1" at its apex. Sporangi

uborbicular, with a deep open

broadly ovate, pointed.



slender, flexuose, less than 1" thick, reddish. Leaves dista

ed in the last branches, elliptical. 4— f. " > l
1 2". enntractinu' al 1

ut sessile, rather obtn^'. f iin, 5-0' In

iding flexuose repeatedly forking

h. Leaves subulate, 1—2" long,

denticulate, cuspidate, much longer than the capsules; thef

-lobular, without a basal incisure. Spores smooth. - L. curvat

. L. venustulum. <r,ni,l. U-<. JW 7'V,



L. volubile,

ai. 077.

ong. — Hook. <k Grev. Ic. Fil. tab. 170. — Hook

PSILOTUM, Sw.

vitli few ininuti' distant scale



SELAGINELLA,



xa, Brad: Fil. V. S. E. K. ,,. W>, tub. i

ar the base into several erect branches.

Leaves all of one kind in opposite deeu

e sterile ones green, patent or refieete

rate. Macr..>p,



obliquely acuminate, serrato - dentate on tl

the base, entire below or denticulate near t

keeled and mucronate, denticulate on both

one to each branchlet, sharply tetragonoi

often curved. Bracts closely imbricate, U

denticulate. Macrosporangia little larger th;

each with 3 or 4 smooth globules. Microi

the spores smooth, reddish. — Brack. 1. c. p

Kaulf. Enum. Fil. p. 19. — But. Beech. ]

p. 102. - J., ai
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